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CATALOGUE 

OF THE 

IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF 

ROMAN 
Hit doll), j&tlto atiLi Ci ratty. 

FORMED BY AN ASTRONOMER 

RECENTL Y DECEASED. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION, 

BY MESSES. 

SOTHEBY. WILKINSON & HODGE. 
Auction m-5 of jf'itcnu'it ^property A- 'UGitod IS illiisirniiiic of tl;c 3ftttc Arts, 

AT THEIR HOUSE, No. 13, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, AY.C. 

On WEDNESDAY, 13th of JUNE, 1906, and Five following Days, 

AT ONE O’CLOCK PRECISELY. 

MAY BE VIEWED TWO DAYS PEIOIL CATALOGUES MAY BE 1FA1). 

Dryden Press : J. Davy & Sons, 8-9, Frith-street, Soho-square, W. 



CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

I. The highest bidder to be the buyer ; and if any dispute 
arise between bidders, the lot so disputed shall be 
immediately put up again, provided the auctioneer 
cannot decide the said dispute. 

II. No person to advance less than Is.; above five pounds 
2s. 6<Y, and so on in proportion. 

III. In the case of lots upon which there is a reserve, the 
auctioneer shall have the right to bid on behalf of the 
seller. 

IV. The purchasers to give in their names and places of 
abode, and to pay down 10s. in the pound, if required, 
in part payment of the purchase-money; in default 
of which the lot or lots purchased to be immediately 
put up again and re-sold. 

V. The sale of any lot is not to be set aside on account of 
any error in the enumeration of the numbers stated, 
or errors of description. 

VI. The lots to be taken away, at the buyer’s expense, imme¬ 
diately after the conclusion of the sale ; in default of 
which Messrs. SOTHEBY, WILKINSON & HODGE 
Avill not hold themselves responsible if lost, stolen, 
damaged, or otherwise destroyed, but they will be 
left at the sole risk of the purchaser. If, at the 
expiration of Two Days after the conclusion of the 
sale, the lots are not cleared or paid for, they will 
then be catalogued for immediate sale, and the ex¬ 
pense, the same as if re-sold, will be added to the 
amount at which they were bought. Messrs. 
SOTHEBY, WILKINSON & HODGE will have 
the option of re-selling the lots uncleared, either by 
public or private sale, without any notice being given 
to the defaulter. 

VII. Upon failure of complying with the above conditions, 
the money required and deposited in part of payment 
shall be forfeited, and if any loss is sustained in the 
re-selling of such lots as are not cleared or paid for, 
all charges on such re-sale shall be made good by the 
defaulters at this sale. 

Gentlemen, who cannot attend this Sale, may have their 

Commissions faithfully executed by their humble Servants, 

SOTHEBY, WILKINSON & HODGE, 

13, Wellington Street, Strand, London. 



CATALOGUE 
OF THE 

IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF 

ROMAN COINS, 
IN GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE, 

FOBMED BY AN ASTBONOMEB, 

recently deceased. 

FIRST DAYS SALE. 
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ROMAN GOLD. 
■jf f? 

•Jf References to Babelon, Monnaies Consulaires, 1885, and Cohen, Medailles 

Imperiales, 2nd edition, 1880-1892. 
LOT 

1 Consular Series Cassia. C Cassius Longinus. Head of Libertas 

to right; rev. c. cassi imp., Tripod (Babelon, no. 13), well preserved 

and very rare 1 

1 2 Hiptia. A. Hirtius. Veiled head of Pietas to right; rev. Lituus, 

prsefericulum and axe (Bab. 2), fine 1 

3 H inti a. Similar to last coin, but not so good 1 / 

4 Mussidia. L. Mussidius. Head of Ceres to right; rev. L. MVSSID. 

7 longi within wreath (Bab. 2), very rare 1 

5 Vibia. C. Vibius Varus. Head of Venus to right; rev. c. vibivs 

varvs, Venus leaning against a column (Bab. 27), rare 4 

6 Imperial Series. Julius Caesap and Augustus. Laureate head /& 

of Julius Caesar to right; rev. c. caesar. cos. font, avg., Bare 

head of Octavius to right (Cohen, no. 2), fine and very rare 1 

7 Julius Caesap and Augustus. Similar to last coin, but not so fine, /CP 

very rare 
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8 Marcus Antonius and Augustus. Bare head of M. Antonins to 

right; rev. caesar imp., Bare head, bearded, of Octavius to right 

(C. no. 5), fine and rare lj 

*** From the Yorke-Moore sale. 

9 Augustus. Bare head of Augustus to right; rev. avgvstvs, Capricorn ' 

to right, Ac. (C. 20), well preserved 1 

10 Augustus. Laureate head to right; rev. c. CAES. AVGVS. F., Cains - 

Caesar on horseback galloping to right (C. 39) 1 

11 Augustus. Laureate head to right; rev. c. l. caesares avgvsti, Ac., 

Cains and Lucius standing side by side (C. 42), fine 1 

12 Tiberius. Laureate head to right; rev. pontif. maxim., Liviaseated 

to right (C. 15), very fine 1 

13 Tiberius. Similar to last coin, but not fine l 

14 Tiberius. Similar to last coin, well preserved \. ( ' ■■ ■ ■ c mm 

15 Nero Drusus. Laureate head to left; rev. Triumphal arch inscribed — 

DE GERM. (C. l), good 1 ^ 

16 Nero Drusus. Laureate head to left; rev. de germanis, Flag be) 

tween two shields, &c. (C. 4), very fine [PI. I] 1 

17 Antonia. Bust to right; rev. sacerdos divi avgvsti, Two burning /&-£&. 

torches (C. 4), very fine and rare, fine style [PI. I] 1 

*/ From the Weber sale. 

18 Caligula and Augustus. Bare head of Caligula to right; rev. Radiatej 4 

1 head of Augustus to right, between two stars (C. 10), rare 

19 Claudius. Laureate head to right; rev. constant! ae. avgvsti, &iT"q 

Constancy seated to left (C. 7), extremely fine [PI. l] 1 

20 Claudius. Laureate head to right; rev. Triumphal arch inscribed 

de BRITANNI (C. 17), very fine 1 ? 

21 Claudius. Laureate head to right; rev. PACi AVGVSTAE., Peace to /^. 

right (C. 64), fine 1 ~ 

22 Agrippina and Claudius. Bust of Agrippina to right; rev. Laureate! i A/ 

head of Claudius to right (C. 3), fine and rare 1 

23 Agrippina and Nero. Busts of Agrippina and her son, face to face ; 

rev. in exergue s. c. within oak-wreath (C. 6), /ret/preserved ami / 

rare 1 

24 Nero. Laureate head to right; rev. CONCORDIA avgvsta, Concord •' ^ r e/, 

seated to left (C. 66) 1 

25 Nero. Laureate head to right; rev. ivppiter cvstos, Jupiter seated) t (/<? 

to left (6r. 118), very fine l1 

///3- & . & 
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26 Nero. Youthful bust to right; rev. pontif. max. tr. p. vii. cos. 

inr. p. p., in exergue s. c., Ceres to left (Cl 217), extremely fine 

[PI. I] 1 

Nero. Youthful bust to right; rev. legend as on last coin, Mars to 

left (C. 219), very fine 1 

Nero. Youthful bust to right; rev. in exergue s. C. within wreath 

(C. 204), icell preserved 1 

Galba. Bare head to right; rev. s. p. Q. r. o. b. c. s. in two lines within 

oak-wreath (C. 286), fine and rare 1 

‘>^30 Otho. Bare head to right; rev. secvritas p. r.. Securitas standing to 

left (C. 22), icell preserved and rare 1 

Vitellius. Laureate head to right; rev. libertas restityta, Liberty 

standing to right (Cl 46), very fine and rare [PI. I] 1 

Vitellius. Laureate head to right; rev. s. p. Q. r. o. b. c. s. in three 

lines within oak-wreath (C. 85), fine and rare 1 

Vespasian. Laureate head to right; rev. cos. desig. iii. tr. pot., 

Equity standing (C. 80) 1 

Vespasian. Laureate head to right; rev. tr. pot. cos. iii., Equity 

standing to left (G. 548), very fine 1 

Titus. Laureate head to right; rev. COS. vi., Roma seated to right 

{C. 64), fine 1 

Titus. Laureate head to right; rev. imp. viii., Bull to right {C. 101), 

fine 1 

Titus. Laureate head to right; rev. pontif. tri. pot., Titus seated 

to right (C. 168), very fine [PI. I] 1 

Titus. Similar to last coin, but not fine 1 

Domitian. Laureate head to right; rev. COS. fin., Cornucopiae (C. 

46), extremely fine 1 

40 Domitian. Laureate head to right; rev. germanicys cos xiiii, 

German slave in the attitude of grief reclining to right (C. 148), 

extremely fine [PI. I] 1 

Domitian. Similar to last coin, icell preserved 1 

Domitian. Laureate head to right; rev. germanicys COS xv., Pallas 

standing to right on prow of galley (C. 153), extremely fine 1 

Nerva. Laureate head to right; rev. concordia exercityym, Two 

hands clasped holding legionary eagle resting on prow (C. 28), veil 

preserved and scarce 1 

44 Nenva. Laureate head to right; rev. cos. iii. pater patriae, Sacri¬ 

ficial implements (C. 47), very good 1 
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r 7- ■ • 45 Traj an. Laureate and draped bust to right; rev. cos. v. p. p. s. p. q. r| 

3 

optimo princ., Ceres standing to left (C. 65), very fine l| 

46 Trajan. Similar obv. type and legends; rev. Liberty standing to left 

(C. 70), fine 1 

3 /o 47 Trajan. Laureate and draped bust to right; rev. Legend as on last 

coin, Temple (C. 97), fine and rare i 

/o 48 Trajan. imp. traianvs avg. ger. dac. p. m. tr. p. cos. vi. p. p., Lau¬ 

reate and draped bust to right; rev. Diws. pater. TRAIANVS., Bare- 

Z?/<) - 
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headed bust, draped, of Trajan’s father (C. 2), very fine and very 

rare [PI. I] ‘ 1 

Trajan. Laureate and draped bust to right, rev. r. m. tr. p. cos. vi 

p. P. S. P. Q. R. (C. 275); another, rev. Liberty (C. 70), not fine 2 * 

M arc i an a. diva avgvsta marciana, Diademed bust to right; rev j 

CONSECRATIO, Eagle to left with spread wings (C. 3), fine for this 

very rare coin [PI. I] 

53 

54 

Hadrian. Laureate and draped bust to right; rev. cos ill, Hadrian 

on horseback to right (C. 405), fine 1 

Hadrian. Bare head to left; rev. COS ill P. p., Hadrian on horseback ~zzfo — 

galloping to right (C. 492), fine 1 

Hadrian. Laureate and draped bust to right; rev. COS. m., Hadrian ooc-zi. 

on horseback to right (C. 410), well-preserved 1 

H ad rian. Bare-headed bust to right, draped; rev. roma aeterna, Roma 

seated to left on cuirass, holding spear in left hand and in extended 

right the heads of sun and moon (C. 1303), very fine [PI. I] 1 

55 

56 

Aelius. Bare head to right; rev. CONCORD, trie. pot. COS. il, Concord 

seated to left (C. 9), in fair state and rare 1 

Antoninus Pius. Bare head to right; rev. consecratio, Pyre 

(G. 163), fine 1 

Antoninus Pius. Laureate head to left; rev. lib. mi., Emperor 

seated on estrade, beside Liberality; in front, a male figure, etc. 

(C. 495), fine, a scarce type 1 

Antoninus Pius. Laureate head to right; rev. tr. pot. XIX. COS. mi., 

Antoninus standing to left, holding orb (C. 995), very fine 1 

Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius, antoninvs avg. pivs 

p. p. tr. p. cos. hi, Laureate and draped bust of Antoninus to right: 

rev. avrelivs caesar avg. Pii. f. cos., Youthful bust of M. 

Aurelius to left, draped, head bare (C. 19), very fine and rare 

[PI. I] 1 

Faustina Senior. Bust to right; rev. avgvsta, The Empress stand¬ 

ing to left, holding torch and sceptre (C. 95), fine 1 

- 
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61 Marcus Aurelius. Bust to right, draped and cuirassed, head bare ; 

rev. concordiae avgvstor. tr. p. xv. cos. in., M. Aurelius and 

Lucius Yerus clasping hands (C. 69), very fine 1 

62 Marcus Aurelius, divvs. m. antoninvs pivs, Bare head to right; 

rev. consecratio, Pyre (0. 96), very fine and rare | PI. I ] 1 

63 Marcus Aurelius. Laureate and draped bust to right; rev. felicitas 

avg. cos. in., Felicitas standing to left (C. 177), in mint state 1 

64 Marcus Aurelius. Laureated, draped and cuirassed bust to right; 

rev. tr. P. xxi. imp. mi. cos. in., Victory to left holding wreath 

and palm-branch (C'. 883), extremely fine [PI. I ] 1 

65 Marcus Aurelius. Youthful head to right; rev. tr. pot. hi. cos. ii., 

Bona Fides standing to right, holding two ears of corn and a 

basket of fruit (C. 625), very fine 1 

66 Faustina Junior. Diademed bust to right; rev. laetitiae pvblicae, 

Laetitia standing to left, holding wreath and sceptre (C. 154), in 

brilliant mint state [PI. I] 1 

67 Faustina J unior. Bust to right; rev. salvti avgvstae, Salus seated 

to left feeding a snake coiled around altar ((7. 198), fine 1 

68 Lucius Verus. Bust to right, draped, head bare; rev. salvti 

avgvstor. tr. p. in. cos. in., Salus standing to left feeding a snake 

coiled around altar (C. 171), very fine 1 

69 Lucius Verus. Laureate head to right; rev. TR. P. V. imp. in. cos. n., 

Verus on horseback galloping to right and riding over prostrate 

foe (C. 275), fine 1 

70 Lucius Verus. Bare head to right; rev. rexarmen. dat. (in exergue) 

TR. P. nn imp. ii. COS. II., Verus on estrade with other personages ; 

at foot of estrade, King Soemius standing (C. 158), extremely fine 

[PI. I] 1 

71 Lucilla. Bust to right; rev. venvs, Venus standing to left, holding 

sceptre and apple (0. 69), very fine 1 

72 Com mod us. Laureate and draped bust to right; rev. lib. AVG. VIII. 

p. M. tr. p. xvii. cos. vii. p. P., Liberality standing to left (C. 324), 

extremely fine and rare [PI. 11 1 

73 Com mod us. Laureate, draped and cuirassed bust to right; rev. 

p. M. tr. P. vim. imp. vi. cos. nn. p. p., Jupiter seated to left, holding 

Victory and sceptre (C. 421), fine and rare 1 

74 Commodus. commodo caes., etc., Youthful bust, draped, to right; 

rev. spes pvblica, Hope to left (G. 708), very fine and rare 

[PI. I 1 
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Crispina. Bust to right; rev. pvdioitia, Pudicitia standing to left, 

unveiling herself (C. 29), extremely fine and rare [pi. i] i 

*** The two last coins from the Spratt sale. 

Pertinax. imp. caes. p. helv. pertin. avg., Laureate head to right J 

rec. laetitiae. TEMPOR. cos. ii., Laetitia standing to left, holding 

wreath and sceptre (C. 19), very fine and very rare [PI. I] 1 

Didius Julianus. imp. caes. m. did. ivlian. avg., Laureate head to 

right; rev. P. M. TR. p. COS., Fortune standing to left, holding 

gubernaculum resting on globe, and cornucopise (C. 8), fine and 

of great rarity [PL '] 1 7/ - 

Septimius Sevenus. Laureate head to right; rev. p. m. tr. p. xih. - 

COS. in. P. p., Jupiter standing to left; at his feet, an eagle (C. 468), 

extremely fine [PI. I] 1 

Julia Domna. Bust to right; rev. veneri. victr., Semi-nude Venus, 

with back to spectator, leaning against column and holding palm- 

branch (C. 193), extremely fine and rare [PI. I] 1 

*** From the Bizot sale. 

Julia Domna. Similar to last coin, very fine 1 - fix*.. 

Caracal la, Septimius Sevenus and Julia Domna. Laureated, 

draped and cuirassed bust of Caracalla; rev. concordiae aeter- 

nae, Conjoined busts of Septimius Severus, radiate, and Julia 

Domna on crescent (C. l), fine and rare 1 

Caracalla. antoninvs pivs avg., Laureated, draped and cuirassed 

bust to right; rev. restitvtor vrbis, Roma seated to left (C. 548), 

extremely fine and rare [PI. I] 1 

Caracalla and Geta. M. avrelivs anton. avg., Laureated, draped 

and cuirassed bust of Caracalla to right; rev. p. sept, geta caes. 

PONT., Bust of Geta to right, draped and cuirassed, head bare 

(C. 4), in fair state of preservation, but with gold loop for suspension, 

very rare 1 

Macrinus. imp. c. m. opel. sev. macrinvs avg., Laureate, draped <7 

and cuirassed bust to right; rev. pontif. max. tr. p. cos. p. p., 

Jupiter, nude, standing to left, holding fulmen and sceptre {not in 

Cohen), in brilliant state and very rare [PI. I] 1 

Macrinus. obv. similar to last; rev. pontif. max. tr. p. ii. cos. ii. 

l’. P., Felicity standing to left, holding caduceus and cornucopia3 

(C. 92), in brilliant state and very rare [PI. II] 1 

*** The last two coins from the Karnak find. 

Elagabalus. imp. antoninvs nvs avg., Laureate, draped and 

cuirassed bust to right; rev. P. M. tr. p. hi. cos. hi. p. p., Elagabalus 

seated to left on curulc chair, holding orb and sceptre ; in the 

field, a star (C. 166), extremely fine [PI. II] 1 

y^-/- a. 
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S 87 Elagabalus. Laureate bust, horned, draped and cuirassed to right; /AT 
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rev. p. m. tr.p.v. cos. mi. p.p. Elagabalus in quadriga to left, holding 

sceptre and sprig (C. 217), very fine and rare [PI. II] 1 

88 Severus Alexander. Laureate, draped and cuirassed bust to right; V/ 

rev. P. M. TR. P. cos P. p., Jupiter standing to left, holding sceptre and 

/ (U 

fulmen (C. 203), very fine and rare 1 

Severus Alexander, imp. c. m. avr. sev. alexand. avg., Laureate, 

draped and cuirassed bust to right; rev. P. M. TR. P. vi. COS. II. P.P., 

Mars to right, holding sceptre and carrying trophy (C. 304), 

extremely fine and rare [PI. II] 1 

Severus Alexander. Laureate, draped and cuirassed bust to right; 

rev. p. m. tr. P. vi. COS. ii. P. P., Mars to right (C. 304), fine but some¬ 

what worn in places, rare 1 

Maximinus. Laureate and draped bust to right; rev. salvs AVGYSTI, 

Salus seated to left, feeding snake coiled around altar (C. 84), in 

good state and of great rarity [PI. 11 ] 1 

Gordian us III. Laureate, draped and cuirassed bust to right; rev. 

VICTORIA AVG., Victory advancing to left, holding wreath and palm 

(C. 356), very fine [PI. II] 1 

Philip Senior, imp. m. ivl. philippvs avg., Laureate, draped and 

cuirassed bust to right; rev. annona avgg., Abundance standing 

to left, holding ears of corn and cornucopias, at her feet modius, 

(C. 23), extremely fine and very rare [PI. II] 1 

Philip Senior, imp. philippvs avg., Laureate, draped and cuirassed 

bust to right; rev. saecvlares avgg., Cippus inscribed cos in 

(C. 191), very fine and very rare [PI. II] 1 

Otacilia. Diademed bust to right ; rev. pvdicitia avg., Pudicitia 

seated to left (C. 51), very rare, but not fine [PI. II] 1 

Philip Junior, m. ivl. philippvs caes., Bare bust to right, draped ; 

rev. PRINCIPI I WENT, Philip standing to left, holding orb and 

sceptre (C. 52), extremely fine and very rare [PI. II] 1 

Trajan Decius. imp. c. m. q. traianvs decivs avg., Laureate, 

draped and cuirassed bust to right; rev. VBERITAS AVG., Fertility 

standing to left, holding purse and cornucopias (0. 104), very fine 

and rare [PI. II] 1 

Etruscilla. her, etrvscilla avg., Diademed bust to right; rev. 

pvdicitia xYVG., Pudicitia seated to left (C. 18), extremely fine and 

rare [PI. II] 1 

Herennius Etruscus. q. her. etr. mes. decivs nob. c., Bust to 

right, draped, head bare; rev. principi ivventvtis, Herennius 

standing to left (C. 32), in fair state, but holed, very rare 

[PI. II] 1 
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Hostilianus. 

4 - -zr<-^ 

oJ/t 

C. VALENS HOSTIL. MES. Q VI NT VS N. C., Bust to right,1 3?^^^ ^ 

draped, head bare; rev. PRINCIPI ivventvtis, Hostilian standing 

to left, etc. (C. 33), very fine and very rare [PI. Hi 1 

Trebonianus Gallus. imp. cae. c. vie. tree, gallvs. avg., 

Radiated and draped bust to right; rev. LIBERTAS avgg, Liberty 

standing to left and leaning against column (G. 66), very fine and 

very rare [PI. II] 1 

*** From the Weber sale. 

Volusianus. imp. cae. c. vie. volvsiano avg., Laureate and 

draped bust to right; rev. aeqvitas avgg, Equity standing to left 

(C. 6), very fine and very rare [PI. II] l 

Volusianus. Same type of obv.; rev. libertas avgg., Liberty 

standing to left (C. 54), fine and very rare 1 

Valerian us Senior, imp. c. p. lic. valerianvs avg., Laureate, 

draped and cuirassed bust to right; rev. laetitia avgg., Laetitia 

standing to left (C. 100), fine and very rare [PI. II] 1 

Ga! lien us. gallienvs p.f. avg., Laureate head to left; rev. 

victoria avg., Victory to left crowning G-allienus (C. 1112), very 

fine, but holed, rare [PI. II] 1 

Salonina. salonina avg., Diademed bust to right; rev. venvs 

victrix, Back view of semi-nude Venus, leaning against column, 

and holding apple and palm-branch (C.. 133), in brilliant mint state 

and very rare [PI. II] 1 

Postumus. postvmvs pivs avg., Laureate head to right; rev. 

P. M. tr. p. imp. v. cos. hi. P.P., Postumus seated to left on curule 

chair, holding orb and sceptre (C. 287), extremely fine and: very rare 

[PI. II] 1 

cFo — 
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Claudius 11. imp. clavdivs r.F. avg., Laureate, draped and cuirassed 

bust to right; rev. pax exerc., Peace standing to left, holding 

branch and transverse sceptre (C. 207, var.), very fine and very 

rare [PI. II] 1 

*** From the Montagu sale, lot 675. 

A u re I i an us. imp. c. avrelianvs avg., Laureate, draped and 

cuirassed bust to right; rev. CONCORDIA MILI, Military Concord 

seated to left, holding a standard in each hand (C. 41), extremely 

fine and rare [PI. II] 1 

*** From the Bizot sale. 

Aurelianus. Laureate, draped and cuirassed bust to right; rev. 

virtvs. avg., Mars to right, carrying trophy and spear, advancing 

to right; to right a captive prostrate on the ground (C. 269), very 

fine, but holed above head, rare 1 
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9 First Day 
3 

Tacitus. imp. c. m. c. L. TACITVS P. AVG., Laureate, draped and 

cuirassed bust to right; rev. romae AETEIINAE, Roma seated to left, 

holding Victory and sceptre ; beside her, a shield (C. 112), extremely 

fine and rare [PI. II] 1 

Probus. imp. c. m. avr. probvs avg., Laureate, draped and cuirassed 

bust to right; rev. oriens AVGVSTi, Sol standing to left; in exergue 

SIS (Siscia) (C. 392), very fine and rare [PI. II] 1 

Carus. imp. c. m. avr. carvs p. f. avg., Laureate, draped and 

cuirassed bust to right; rev. provident. AVG., Providence standing 

to left, holding orb and transverse sceptre (C. 66), extremely fine 

[PI. Ill] 1 

Carinus. m.avr. carinvs nob.caes., Laureate, draped and cuirassed 

bust to right; rev. victoria avg., Victory standing to left on orb, 

and holding wreath, and palm branch (C'. 141), very fine and rare 

[PI. Ill] 1 

Carinus. imp. carinvs p. f. avg., Laureate, draped and cuirassed 

bust to right; rev. virtvs avgg., Hercules, nude, standing to right 

and leaning on club (C. 160), very fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

*** From the Hungarian find. 

Magnia Urbica. magnia vrbica avg., Diademed bust to right; 

rev. veneri victrici, Venus standing to right (C. 8), very fine and 

very rare [PI. Ill] 1 

Diocletian. Laureate head to left; rev. concordiae avgg nn, 

Diocletian and Maximian seated to left crowned by Victory standing 

between them (C. 38), very fine and very rare [PI. Ill] 1 

Diocletian. Laureate head to right; rev. iovi conservator!, 

Jupiter standing to left, holding fulmen and sceptre; in exergue, 

1 SMN (Nicomedia) (C. 250), very fine 

*** From the Weber sale. 

Laureate, draped and cuirassed bust to right; 

to right; in exergue, 

rev. 

SMA 

1 

1 

Diocletian. 

victoria avg., Victory advancing 

(Alexandria) (C. 469), very fine 

Diocletian. Similar to last coin, fine 

Maximianus Hercules. Laureate, draped and cuirassed bust to 

right; rev. iovi conservat. avgg., Jupiter standing to left, holding 

fulmen and sceptre (C. 347), very fine 1 

Maximianus Hercules, maximianvs avg., laureate head to right; 

rev. hercvli debellat, Hercules killing the Lernean hydra (C. 256), 

very fine and very rare [PI. Ill] 1 

Maximianus Hercules, maximianvs p.f. avg., laureate head to 

right; rev. virtvs AVGG., Hercules seizing stag, in exergue, PR 

(C. 595), extremely fine 1 
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Day 10 

Maximianus Hercules. Laureate head to right; rev. xx maxi 

1 

32 

133 

134- 

mi AN I AVG SMN iii five lines within laurel wreath (C. 704), slightly 

broken on edge, and small hole at top of head, otherwise fine l! 

Constantius Chlorus. constantivs nob. caes, laureate head tq 

right; rev. hercvli cons. CAES., Hercules standing ; in exergue, 

smaz (C. 145), very fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

Galerius Maximianus. maximianvs avgvstvs, laureate head to 

right; rev. iovi CONSERVATORI nk, Jupiter standing to left, holding 

fulmen and sceptre; in exergue, SMN {Nicomedia), (C. 122 var.), 

very fine [PI. Ill] 
*** From the Weber sale. 

Galeria Valeria, gal. Valeria avg., diademed bust to right , 

rev. veneri victrici, Venus standing to left; in exergue, SMN 

{Nicomedia) (C. 1), of great rarity, but not fine [PI. Ill] 1 

Severus 11. severvs avgvstvs, laureate head to right; rev. hercvli 

VICTORI NK, Hercules leaning on his club, holding lion’s skin ; 

exergue, SMN (Nicomedia) (C. 50), fine, and very rare [PI. Ill] 1 

Maximinus Daza. Laureate head to right; rev. felicitas saecvli 

caes. n.n., two Victories holding wreath inscribed VIC. caes ; 

in exergue, SMAQ (Aquileia), very rare, but not fine 1 

Licinius Senior. Laureate head to right; rev. consvl p.p. pro 

CONSVL, Licinius standing to left, holding orb and sceptre ; in 

front it ; in exergue, SMAX (C. 9), not fine, but scarce 1 

Licinius Senior, licinivs avgvstvs, laureate head to right; 

rev. iovt CONS, licini AVG., Jupiter standing to left, holding 

Victory and sceptre; at his feet, an eagle ; cippus inscribed sic 

x sic xx; in exergue, smnt (C. 61), extremely fine and rare 

[PI. Ill] 1 
*** From the Weber sale. 

Licinius Junior, d.n. val. licin. licinivs nob. c., facing, bust, 

draped, of Licinius ; rev. iovi conservatori CAES, Jupiter seated, 

facing, on throne, resting on cippus inscribed sic - v- \ sic - x- ; 

in exergue, SMN A (C. 28), extremely fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

Constantinus Magnus. Diademed head to right, no inscription; 

rev. CONSTANTIN VS avg., Victory standing to left, holding palm 

branch; in exergue, SMTS (Thessalonica) (C. 160), very fine 

[PI. Ill] 1 

Constantinus Magnus, gonstantinvs avg., laureate head to 

right; rev. iovi conservatori, Jupiter standing to left, at his 

feet an eagle ; in exergue, sis (Siscia) (C. 281), very fine 1 
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136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

1144 

145 

11. 

Constantinus Magnus. 

to right; rev. VBIQVE 

between two captives 

(C. 565), extremely fine 

Constantinus Magnus. 

CONSTANTIN vs 1\F. AVG., laureate head 

VICTOR, Constantine standing to right 

prostrate ; in exergue, PTR (Treves) 

[PI. Ill] 1 

Laureate head to right; rev. VICTORIA 

First Day 
/J2. S. /f> • 

V- ' 

X & 

CONSTANTINI avg, Victory to left between two prostrate captives ; 

in exergue, sis (Siscia) (C. 602), very fine 1 

Constantinus Magnus. Laureate and draped bust to right; rev. 

VICTORIA constantini aug., Victory standing to left, holding 

trophy and palm; in exergue, ts (Thessalonica) (C. 603), very fine 1 

Constantinus Magnus, constantinus avg., helmetecl and cui- 

rassed bust to right; rev. victoriae laetae princ. PERP., two 

Victories supporting shield inscribed vot. x. above cippus; in 

exergue, PR (Roma) (C. 641), very fine and scarce [PI. Ill] 1 

Crispus. fl. ivl. crispvs nob. caes., laureate bust to left, holding 

shield and spear; rev. CONCORDIA AVGG. N.N., Concord seated to 

left, holding caduceus and cornucopia!; in exergue, SMAN (A ntioch) 

(C. 56 var.), extremely fine and rare L PI. Ill] 1 

Crispus. FL. ivl. CRISPVS NOB. caes., laureate head to right; rev. 

PRINCIPI IWENTVT1S, Emperor standing to right; in exergue, PTR 

(Treves) (C. 88), extremely fine and very rare [PI. Ill] 1 

/a 

/# '0 

*** From the Bizot sale. 

Constantinus J unior. d.n.constantinvs ivn.nob. caes.,laureate, 

draped and cuirassed bust to right; rev. PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS, 

Constantine between three standards ; in exergue, SMAN (Antioch) 

(C. 154), extremely fine and rare [Pi. Ill] 1 

Constans. constans avgvstvs, diademed, draped and cuirassed 

bust to right; rev. victoriae DD NN AVGG., two Victories sup-1 

porting a wreath inscribed VOT. x. MVLT. XX; in exergue, TR 

(Treves) (C. 170), small medallion, weight, 4,-5 grammes, extremely 

fine and very rare [PI. Ill] 1 

Constanti us II. Helmeted three-quarter-faced bust in cuirass; 

rev. gloria reipvblicae, Rome and Constantinople supporting 

shield inscribed vot xxx MVLT. xxxx (3), two specimens from the 

Nicomedia mint and one from Sirm ium 3 

Constantinus II. Diademed and cuirassed bust to right; rev. type 

as last, from the mints of Nicomedia and Thessalonica 2 

Constanti us II. fl. ivl. constantivs nob. caes., laureate head 

to right; rev. prjncipi ivventvtis, Constantius standing to right, 

holding orb and sceptre; in exergue, PTR (Treves) (C. 155), 

extremely fine [PI. Ill] 1 
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146 

147 

148 
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150 

151 
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153 

154 

155 
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157 

Magnentius. Bust to right, draped and cuirassed, rev. two Victories 

supporting a trophy ; another, rev. Emperor standing to left {Arles), 

the first rather fine, the second rare 2 

Magnentius. Bust to right, draped and cuirassed; rev. Victoria. 

AVG. LIB. ROMANOR, two Victories supporting atrophy; in exergue, 

tr (Treves) (C. 46), extremely fine [PI. Ill] 1 

Magnentius. Similar to last coin, very fine 1 

Constantius Gal I us. dn. fl. cl. constantius nob. caes., draped 

and cuirassed bust to right ; rev. gloria reipvblicae, Rome and 

Constantinople supporting shield inscribed votis v; in exergue, 

SMNS (Nicomedla) (C. 24), extremely fine and rare [PI. Ill] 1 

Constantius Gallus. Similar to last coin; in exergue, smnc, 

extremely fine 1 

Julianus II. Diademed, draped and cuirassed bust to right; rev. 

virtvs exercitvs romani, Julian to right, dragging a captive 

after him ; in exergue, tes (Thessalonica) (C. 77), extremely fine 1 

Julianus II. Similar to last coin, in exergue, SIRM (Sirmium), very 

fine ; another, of the Nicomedla mint, poor 2 

Jovian us. Diademed, draped and cuirassed bust to right; rev. 

SECVRITAS reipvblice, Jovian standing to left, holding labarumj 

at his feet a captive; in exergue, SIRM (Sirmium) (C. 16), very 

fine 1 

Jovianus. Similar ohv.; rev. Rome and Constantinople supporting 

shield inscribed vot. v mvl. x.; in exergue, consp(C. 10), fine 1 

Valentinianus I. Diademed, draped and cuirassed bust to right, 

rev. RESTITVTOR REIPVBLICAE, Emperor standing to right, holding 

labarum and Victory, in exergue, ants ; another, of the mint of 

Thessalonica 2 

Others (2) of similar type, minted at Antioch 

— 

Valentinianus I. 

and Nicomedla 

Valentinianus I. Diademed, draped and cuirassed bust to right; 

rev. victoria avgg., two Victories seated facing, with Victory 

between them; in exergue, trobc (C. 43), extremely fine 
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160 
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163 

164 

165 

166 

Second Day 

Valens. Diademed, draped and cuirassed bust to right; rev. <;loria 

roman OR VM, Rome and Constantinople supporting shield inscribed 

vox. x. MVL. yx, above Christian monogram ; in exergue, ANOB© 

(6Y. 7), extremely fine 1 

Valens. Similar obv., rev. restitvtor reipvblioae, Emperor standing 

to right, holding labarum and Victory, in exergue, CONS {C. 32), 

very fine; others (2) of similar type, minted at Antioch < 

Nicomedia $ 

Gnatianus. Diademed and draped bust to right; rev. VICTO 

avgg., Cratian and Valentinian seated facing, between them 

Victory, in exergue COM. (C. 38), extremely fine 1 

G rati an us. Similar coin to last, in exergue tesob (Thessalonica), 
extremely fine ; another, of the Prince of Youth type (C. 28), 

fine 

Valentinian us II. Diademed and draped bust to right; rev. 

torta AVGG., the two Augusti seated facing, with Victory betv 

them (C. 36), very fine 

Valentinian us II. Similar bust to left; rev. vota pvblica, Gra 
and Valentinian seated facing, each holding mappa, in exergue 

CONS (C. 63), fine and a scarce type 

Theodosius I. Diademed and drape 

1 

(C. 38) ; anotl 
first very fine 

Theodosius I. Similar bust; rev. 

Solidus (C. 48 var.), weight 2'2 grammes, very fine and 

[PI. Ill] 

Magnus Maximus. Diademed and draped bust to right; 
RESTITVTOR reipbvlicae, Maximus standing to right hoi 

167 Eugeni us. dn evgenivs p. f. avg., Diademed and draped bin 

right; rev. victoria avgg., the two Augusti seated facing, 
Victory between them, in the field LD, in exergue COM (L\ 

(C. 6), fine and rare [PI. Ill] 

168 
Honorius standing to right holding 

prostrate foe (3), minted at Dome 

fine 

labarum, one foot 
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Placidia. d. n. galla placidia p. f. avg., Diademed and draped 

bust to right, with chrisma on shoulder ; rev. vot. xx mvlt. xxx, 

Victory standing to left holding long cross, in the field A-Q, in 

exergue CONOB (C. 13), very fine and rare [PI. IV] 1 

Placidia. Quinarius, similar obv.; rev. salvs reipvblicae, chrisma 

within wreath, in exergue comob (C. 10), extremely fine and very 

rare [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Weber sale. 

Placidia. Triens, of same type as last coin, but without legend on 

rev. (C. Vi), fine and rare [PI. IV] 1 

Constantinus III. Diademed and draped bust to right; rev. vic¬ 

toria ayggg., Constantine standing to right, crushing under foot 

a prostrate foe (C. 5), minted at A vies, very fine 1 

Constantinus III. Similar to last coin (2), varieties, minted at 

Lyons and Treves, both fine 2 

Johannes, d. n. iohannes p. f. avg., Diademed and draped bust to 

right; rev. VICTORIA avggg, Emperor standing to right, etc., in the 

field r-v, in exergue comob {Ravenna) (C. 4), fine and rare 

[PI. IV] 1 

Valentinianus III. Diademed and draped bust to right; rev. 

VICTORIA AVGGG., Emperor standing facing, etc. (C. 19), two varie¬ 

ties, both minted at Ravenna, very fine 2 

Valentinianus III. Similar to last coins, barbarous work; another 

with helmeted bust to left, rev. the two August! seated facing 2 

Valentinianus III. d. n. plb. valentixianvs p. f. avg., Diademed 

and draped bust to right; rev. Cross in wreath, in exergue COMOB 

(C. 49), two varieties 2 

Petnonius Maximus, d. n. petronivs maximvs p. f. avg., Dia¬ 

demed and draped bust to right; rev. VICTORIA avggg, Petronius 

standing facing, in the field RM, in exergue COMOB {C. l), fine and 

very rare [PI. IV] 1 

Majonianus. Helmeted and draped bust to right with spear; rev. 

VICTORIA AVGGG, Emperor standing facing, between R-V, in exergue 

comob (C. l), minted at Ravenna, well preserved 1 

Majopianus. Similar to last coin, minted at Arles, fine 1 

Sevepus III. Diademed and draped bust to right; rev. victoria 

AVGGG., Emperor standing, etc., between R A, in exergue COMOB 

{0. 8), two varieties 2 

Sevepus III. Similar to last (Rome); Triens, rev. Victory standing 

to left (C. 5), rather scarce - 

fit 
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15 Second Day 

Anthemius. D. n. anthemivs perpet. avg., Helmeted and ciurassec 

bust facing ; rev. salvs eeipvblicae, Anthemius and Leostandinj 

side by side, between them MU, in exergue COBIOB (C. 9), fine 1 

Julius Nepos. d. n. ivl. nepos p. f. avg., Helmeted and cuirasse( 

bust facing; rev. VICTORIA avggg Victory, holding long cross 

standing to left, in exergue COMOB (C. 5), fine 

ROMAN SILVER. 

“ Consular ” Series. 

ROMAN O-C amp an IAN. Head of Mars, spray of oak behind, rev. romanc 

head to right, behind ear of corn (B. 4) ; Head of Palla 

y helmet of Perseus, behind head a tripod, rev. ROMANC 

Victory attaching wreath to palm-branch (B. 7); Head of youn 

Herakles, rev. ROMANO, wolf and twins {B. 8), all three fine ■ 

Head of Apollo, rev. ROMA, Horse to left {B. 37); Head of Mar 

helmeted to right, rev. roma, Horse’s head (2 varieties); anothei 

rev. Horse to right (B. 32) 

Head of Janus, rev. Quadriga (3 varieties) ; Denarii, Head of gocldes 

Roma, rev. ROMA, The Dioscuri (4 var.) ; Victoriati, Head of Zeus 

rev. Victory crowning trophy (3 var.) ; Quinarii (3) and Sestertius 

of the Dioscuri type, some fine 1 

Family Coins. Aburia, gem, Head of Roma, rev. m. apypi robi; 

Phoebus in quadriga (B. 6). Accoleia, Bust of Acca Laurentia 

rev. Three caryatid* (B. l). Acilia, Head of Salus ; rev. Salt 

feeding serpent (B. 8). Aemilia, Laureated head of Roma; re\ 

m. lepidvs, Equestrian statue (B 20), two varieties of each of tl 

last three coins, all very fine 

Abu Ha., rev. Phoebus in quadriga (4). Acilia, Jupiter in quadria 

(B. 1); Salus to left (4). Accolia, rev. Three caryatid* (4 

Aelia, rev. The Dioscuri (3); rev. Diana in biga of stags (2); re 

Head of Roma; rev. al roma, the Dioscuri (B. l), the last vet 

rare, but poor 1 

Aemilia. Bust of Roma, rev. nvaimilio lep, Equestrian statue c 

beside camel (B. 8) ; Head of Concord, 

l. aemilivs bvca, 

rev. 

some fine 
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199 

Aemilia. Laureated and diademed head of Roma to right; rev. 

M. LEPIDVS AN xv. pr. H. o. C. S., Equestrian statue (B. 22), two 

varieties ; alexandrea, Turreted and diademed head of Alex¬ 

andria to right, rev. M. Lepidus standing to left, crowning young! 

Ptolemy V (B. 23), two varieties, scarce, some fine 4 

Aemilia. Equestrian statue (3); Jupiter in quadriga (3); Scribonian 

well (B. 11). Afrania, Victory in biga (3). AciIia, rev. Hercules 

in quadriga (3). Aelia, bala, Head of Diana, rev. Diana in biga 

of stags, and others of the same families 23 

mtfio- 

Aemilia. Lepidus, Laureated and veiled head of the vestal virgin 

Aemilia to right; rev. M. lepidvs aimilia ref. s. C., Facade of the 

Basilica Aemiliana (77. 25), well preserved and very rare 1 

Alliena. c. caesar imp. cos iter., Diademed head of Venus to 

right; rev. A. allienvs procos, the hero Trinacrus, nude, standing 

to left, his right foot resting on prow and holding triquetra (B. l), 

fine and very rare 1 

Antestia, rev. The Dioscuri (B. 1); Jupiter in quadriga (77. 9). 

Antonia, Victory in quadriga (B. l); M. anion, imp. avl. hi 

vir r. p. c., Lituus and praefericulum, rev. l. plancvs imp. iter.,, 

winged fulmen, prsefericulum and caduceus (77. 57), all very fine, 

the last rare 4 

Afpania, rev. Victory in biga (B. l), two specimens, very fine. 

Antonia, Head of Jupiter, rev. Victory in quadriga (77. l) ; M. 

Antony standing to right, rev. in vir. r. p. C. cos. desig. ITER, et 

ter., Radiate head of Sol to right (77. 80) ; Bare head to right, 

rev. imp. ter., Trophy (77. 76), all very fine 5 

Alliena, rev. Trinacrus (77. l), rare. Annia, Diademed bust of Anna1 

Perenna; rev. Victory in quadriga (3). Antestia, rev. Dioscuri! 

on horseback, symbol a dog (5) ; rev. Jupiter in quadriga to right 

(5). Antia, Head of the tribune Antius Restio (77. l); conjoined 

heads of the Dei Penates (77. 2), and Sestertius, Bucranium; rev. 

restio, altar (77. 4), the last very rare but poor 17 

Annia, Diademed bust of Anna Perenna to right; rev. L. FABI L. F. 

msp., Victory in quadriga to right, two varieties (77. 2 and 3). 

Antonia, rev. Radiate head of Sol (77. 80); Head of M. Antony 

wXv - 

to right, rev. antonivs avg. imp. ii., in two lines across the field 

( 77. 96), all very fine 4 

Antonia, Mark Antony and Octavius, m. ant. imp. avg. ill. vir 

r. p. c. m. barbat. q. i\, Bare head of M. Antony to right, rev. 

CAESAR IMP- PONT. in. VIR. R. P. C., Bare head of Octavius to right 

(77. 51); Marcus and Lucius Antony, m. ant. imp. avg. hi. vir 
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199—continued. 

R.P.C.M. NERVA proq. p., Bare head of M. Antony to right, rev. 
L. ANTONI vs cos, Head of Lucius Antonius to right (/7. 48); both 

very fine and rare 

Antonia, antonivs avgvr cos. des. iter et ter., Bare head of 

Mark Antony to right; rev. IMP. TERTIO in VIR. R.P.C., Armenian 

tiara (77. 94), very fine and rare [PI. IV] 1 

Antonia, Mark Antony and Cleopatra, Head of M. Antony to right; 

rev. Diademed bust of Cleopatra to right (77. 95), good and rare 1 

Antonia, Quinarii (4), Victory crowning trophy; Winged bust of 

Victory, rev. Lion to right ; Denarii, rev. Radiate head of Sol in 

temple (77. 34) ; rev. pietas cos., Piety standing to left (77. 44); 

another variety (Z7. 46) ; rev. Radiate head of Sol (77. 80); Head 

of Jupiter Ammon, rev. antonio avg. scarpvs imp., Victory to 

right (77. 98) ; some fine and scarce 9 

Antonia, rev. Victory in quadriga (77. l); rev. Radiate head of Sol 

(77. 29); rev. Head of Sol in temple (77. 34); Quinarii (3), Head 

of Concord, rev. Two hands clasped (77. 42) ; Marc Antony and 

Octavius (3) (77. 51 and, 54); M. Antony standing, rev. Radiate 

head of Sol (77. 80) ; Head of M. Antony, rev. ANTONIVS AVG. 

imp. m across field (2); rev. M. silanvs avg. Q. pro cos (2); rev. 

Caduceus between two cornucopia (77. 35) ; several rare 15 

Antonia, Denarii of Legions III (77. 106), VI (77. Ill), VII (77. 113), 

VIII (B. 114), XV (77. 125), XVII (77. 127), and chortivm prae- 

toriarvm (77. 102), all fine 7 

Antonia, Denarii of Legions II (3), III (l), IV (3, 77. 107 and 108), 

V, VI (4), VII (2), VIII, IX, X, XI (2), XII (2, B. 119 and 120), 

XIII (2), XIV (2), XV, XVI (2), XVII classicae, XVIII liby- 

cae, XIX (2), XX (2), XXI (2), XXIII, and chortis specvla- 

TORVM (77. 103), and some others of the same gens; several 

scarce 44 

Appuleia, Head of Roma, rev. Saturn in quadriga (4, 77. l) ; another, 

with same type of obv. and rev. (77. 3), rare. Aquillia, Radiate 

head of Sol, rev. Diana in biga (3, 77. l); Helmetcd bust of valour, 

rev. Manlius Aquilius raising prostrate Sicily (3, 77. 2). Atilia, 

Head of Roma, rev. sar. roma, Victory in biga (77. l) ; others (4), 

Dioscuri on horseback (77. 9); some fine 17 

Atilia, Head of Roma; rev. l. atili. nom., Victory in biga (77. 16). 

Aufidia, rvs Head of Roma, behind xvi; rev. m. avf. roma, 

Jupiter in quadriga (77. l); both fine and rare 2 
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Aufidia, same as last coin (B. 1), rare. Aurelia, Head of Roma, 

rev. Diana in biga (B. l); rev. Hercules in biga of centaurs (3, 

B. 16), one very fine; rev. Jupiter in quadriga {B. 19); rev. 

SCAVRI. L. Lie. CN. DOM., Gaulish warrior in biga (B. 20) ; Head 

of Yulcanus, rev. L. COT., Spread eagle on fulmen (2, B. 21): 

some fine 9 

213 

214 

/ 

/<£ 

Autronia, Head of Roma, rev. avtr. roma, The Dioscuri on horse¬ 

back galloping to right (B. l). Axia, NASO, Head of Mars, rev. 

L. axsivs l. f., Diana in biga of stags (B. l); both well preserved, 

the first very rare, the second rare 2 

215 

Axia, similar to last coin (B. 2), fine and rare. Baebia, rev. tamp, 

roma, The Dioscuri (2, B. 1); Victoriati, Laureate head of Jupiter, 

rev. tamp, roma, Victory erecting trophy (2, B. 4), rare 5 

Baebia, TAMPIL., Head of Roma ; rev. Apollo in quadriga (5, B. 12). 

Barbatia, Marc Antony and Octavius (B. 2), rare, tiro very 

fine 6 

Caeci I ia, Victoriatus (B. 2); Denarii, rev. Jupiter in biga of elephants 

(2, B. 14); rev. Jupiter in quadriga (2, B. 21); rev. Macedonian 

shield (4, B. 28); others (2), with obv. head of Apollo (B. 30) :j 
rev. Victory in biga (B. 35) ; rev. Piety in biga (B. 38) ; rev. Ele¬ 

phant to left (3, B. 43); rev. imper., Lituus and praefericulum 

(2, B. 44); rev. Roma crowned by Victory (5, B. 45); Laureate 

and bearded head of Jupiter; rev. scipio imp., Elephant to right 

(6, B. 47) ; rev. EPPIVS LEG., Hercules (B. 50), scarce 30 

Caeci I ia, rev. scipio imp., Elephant (B. 47); Head of Jupiter, rev. 

Curule chair, scales, etc. (B. 49), scarce ; Head of Africa, rev. 

eppivs. leg. e. c., Hercules (B. 50), scarce ; Genius of Africa, 

standing, rev. P. CRASSVSIVN. LEG. PRO. PR., Victory (B. 51), rare ; 

turreted female head, rev. Trophy between lituus and praefericulum; 

(B. 52), rare ; all in good state 5 

Calpurnia, Quinarius, Head of Apollo, rev. Victory (B. 13): 

Denarii, rev. Horseman to left (B. 8) ; rev. Horseman to right 

(B. 12); Youthful bust of Terminus, rev. m. piso m. f. frvgi in 

two lines, above patera (/>. 23), rare; rev. c. piso l. f. frvgi. 

Horseman to right (5 varieties) ; Head of Numa, rev. maun, pro 

COS., Prow of galley (B. 30), scarce, all very fine 10 

Calpurnia, Horseman type (14 varieties), rev. Dioscuri (B. 1); rev. 

Biga (4, B. 2); rev. The two Quaestors seated side by side on 

subsellium (3, B. 5) ; rev. Prow (B. 30), and Quinarius (B. 13) ; 

some fine 
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Caesia, Head of Apollo vejovis ; rev. The Lares seated facing (o, B. 1). 

Calpurnia, Head of Numa, rev. Prow (B. 30). Carisia, Head of 

Juno Moneta, rev. Coining implements (6, B. l) ; Bust of \ ictory, 

rev. Victory in biga (4, B. 2); rev. Victory in quadriga (3, B. 3); 

Head of Roma, rev. Sceptre, orb, cornucopise, and rudder (2, B. 4); 

some good 21 

/ 

Canisia, Head of Juno Moneta, rev. Coining implements (B. 1); 

Bust of Victory, rev. Quadriga (B. 3); Head of Roma, rev. Sceptre, 

orb, etc. (/>. 4); Quinarius, Bust of Victory, rev. Roma seated on 

shields (B. 6), very rare-, Sestertii (2), Diademed head of Diana, 

rev. Dog ( />. 7), rare, the three first very fine 6 

Cauisia, Head of Sibyl, rev. Sphinx (3, B. 10) ; Head of Augustus, .JL 

rev. Trophy resting on arms (B. 17) ; rev. view of the fortifications 

of Emerita (B. 24), fine. Caninia, Head of Augustus, rev. Par¬ 

thian kneeling (2, B. 3) ; several scarce 7 

Cassia, rev. c. CASSI. roma., Liberty in quadriga (3, B. 1) ; rev. Yoke / 

of oxen (5, B. 4) ; Head of Liber, rev. Head of Libera (3, B. 6) ; 

Head of Bonus Eventus, rev. Eagle on fulmen (2, B. 7) ; Head of 

Liberty, rev. Temple of Vesta (3, B. 8); Head of Vesta, rev. Temple 

of Vesta (2, B. 9) ; Veiled head of Vesta, rev. Roman citizen in the 

act of voting (9, B. 10) ; several fine 27 

Cassia, Plead of Bonus Eventus, rev. Eagle on fulmen (B. 7) ; Head 

of Liberty, rev. Temple of Vesta (B. 8) ; Head of Vesta, rev. Roman 

citizen in the act of voting (B. 10) ; Head of Vesta, Temple of 

Vesta (B. 9); Head of Liberty, rev. lentvlvs spint., Praefericu- 

luin and lituus (3, B. 16). Cipia, Head of Roma, rev. Victory in 

biga (7, B. 1), one a brockage ; severed fine 14 

Claudia, Head of Roma, rev. c. pylcher, Victory in biga (7, B. l); 

rev. AP. cc. T. MAL. Q. VR., Victory in biga (8, B. 2); li Sester¬ 

tius, Laureate head of Apollo, rev. VNI. ROMA, Victory erecting 

trophy (B. 4), very rare 16 

Claudia, Bust of Diana, rev. Victory in biga (6, B. 5) ; Triquetra / 

around head of Medusa, rev. Jupiter standing (B. 9); Head of M. 

Claudius Marcellus, rev. Temple, etc. (B. 11); Head of Flora, rev. 

Vestal virgin Claudia Quinta seated (.B. 13); Laureate head of 

Apollo, rev. Diana Lucifera holding two torches (6, B. 15) : 

Radiate head of Sol, Lunar crescent and stars (B. 17). Cloulia. 

Head of Roma, rev. A ictory in biga (3, B. l), and Quinarius, Head 

of Jupiter, rev. Victory erecting trophy (B. 2) 20 
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223 Coelia, Head of Roma, rev. Victory in biga (6, B. 2 and 3); Head of 

C. Coelius Caldus, rev. Radiate head of Sol (3, B. 4) ; Similar 

head, rev. Lectisternium (2, B. 7), rev. The Dioscuri (B. l). Con-! 

sidia, Head of Venus, rev. Temple (2, B. 1); Head of Apollo, 

Curule chair (B. 2 and 4), and Quinarius, rev. Victory (B. 8), 

rare 17 

224 Claudia, Bust of Diana, rev. Victory in biga (B. 5); Head of Apollo, 

rev. Diana holding two torches (B. 14). Coilia, Head of C. 

Coelius Caldus, rev. Lectisternium (B. 7). Coponia. Diademed 

head of Apollo, rev. Club of Hercules (B. 1, three varieties). 

Cordia, rvfvs, Corinthian helmet, rev. Aegis of Minerva (B. 4); 

and Sestertii, Head of Venus, rev. Cupid (B. 6); Helmet, rev. 

Cupid {B. 8) ; the last two rare, several denarii very fine 9 

225 Coponia, Diademed head of Apollo, rev. Club of Hercules (3, B. l). 

Cordia, Conjoined heads of the Dioscuri, rev. Venus Verticordia 

(8, B. l) ; Head of Venus, rev. Cupid on dolphin (3, B. 3); 

Corinthian helmet, rev. Aegis of Minerva (3, B. 4). Considia, 

Head of Venus, rev. Quadriga (B. l); some fine 18 

226 Cornelia, Head of Roma, rev. Victory in biga (2, B. 1); rev. Jupiter 

in quadriga crushing the giant Typhoon (B. 17), scarce; Head of 

Scipio Africanus, rev. Jupiter between Juno and Pallas (5, B. 19); 

Head of Saturn, rev. Jupiter in quadriga (4, B. 24) ; Bust of 

Hercules, rev. Roma crowned by Genius (B. 25); another (B. 26), 

rare; Head of Venus, rev. Praefericulum and lituus (5, B. 29); 

Head of Venus, rev. Cornucopia: (B. 33) ; rev. Sylla in quadriga 

(B. 39) ; Head of Sylla, rev. Head of Pompeius Rufus (4, B. 48), 

some good 25 

227 Cornelia, Helmeted head of Roma to right, behind, Victory crown¬ 

ing the goddess; rev. in exergue A, Sylla landing from galley and 

received by the genius of the Roman people, who is extending his 

hand towards him (type of B. 31 car), extremely rare 1 

228 Cornelia, Bust of Mars, rev. Victory in biga(B. 50); Bust of Genius, 

rev. Globe between sceptre, laurel wreath and rudder (5, B. 54 

and 55) ; Bust of Diana, rev. Sylla seated on estrade between 

Bacchus and Jugurtha (2, B. 59); Head of Hercules, rev. Globe 

between four wreaths (B. 61); Head of Venus, rev. Three trophies 

(B. 63); Head of Jupiter, rev. Jupiter standing (B. 65); and 

others 19 

229 Cornelia, Head of Venus, rev. Double cornucopia} (3, B. 33); Head 

of Roma, rev. Sylla in quadriga (B. 42); Head of Venus, rev. ex 

s.c. Cornucopia} (B. 44), very rare, but not fine; Curule chair on 
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either side (2, B. 49); Head of Venus, rev. Praefericulum and 

lituus (B. 29); Head of Venus, rev. Three trophies (B. 63); mostly 

very fine 9 

Cornelia, Bust of Mars. rev. Victory in biga (2, B. 50); Quinarii 

(3), Head of Jupiter, rev. Victory erecting trophy {B. 51); Head 

of Genius, rev. Globe, etc. (3, B. 54) ; Head of Hercules, rev. 

Genius of the Roman people seated on curule chair (B. 58), rare ; 

Head of Hercules, rev. Globe and four wreaths (2, B. 61) ; Head 

of Venus, rev. Three trophies (2, B. 63) ; Triquetra, rev. Jupiter 

(2, B. 64); Head of Jupiter (B. 65); Head of Octavius, rev. Club 

(B. 77) ; and others of the same family 21 

Cornelia, Bust of Diana, rev. Sylla seated on estrade between Boc- 

chus and Jugurtha (B. 59) ; Bust of Jugurtha, rev. FAVSTVS, Diana 

in biga (2, B. 60); Head of Hercules, rev. Globe and four wreaths 

(B. 61); Curule chair on either side (B. 49); BRVTVS, Axe, sim- 

pulum and sacrificial knife, rev. LENTVLVS spint. Lituus and prae¬ 

fericulum (B. 71), scarce; Head of Liberty, rev. as last (B. 73); 

all fine 7 

Cossutia, sabyla, Winged head of Medusa, rev. L. cossvti c. F. 

Bellerophon riding on Pegasus (B. l), very fine and scarce; CAESAR 

parens PATRIAE, Laureated and veiled head of Julius Caesar, rev. 

c. cossvti vs maridianvs A. A. A. F. F. (B. 2), fine and rare 2 

Cossutia, Head of Julius Caesar, as last coin (B. 2), rare. 

Crepereia, Bust of Amphitrite, rev. q. creper. m. f. rocvs, 

Neptune in biga of hippocamps (B. 2), rare; both very good 2 

Cossutia, Head of Medusa, rev. Bellerophon on Pegasus (3, B. l); 

Julius Caesar (B. 2) ; another (B. 3), rare. Cosconia, Head of 

Roma, rev. Bituitus in biga (2, B. l). Crepusia, Laureated 

head of Apollo, rev. Horseman (B. 1, 14 varieties), some fine 21 

Crepusia, Head of Apollo, rev. p. crepvsi., Horseman (4, B. 1) ; 

Head of Venus, rev. Venus in biga (B. 3). Cupiennia, Head of 

Roma, rev. L. CfVP. roma, The Dioscuri on horseback (3, B. l). 

Curtia, Head of Roma, rev. Jupiter in quadriga (2, B. 2); mostly 

very fine 1 o 

Crepusia, Head of Venus, rev. Venus in biga (3, B. 3). Critonia, 

Head of Ceres, rev. M. Fannius and L. Critonius seated on sub- 

sellium (2, B. l). Cupiennia, Head of Roma, rev. l. cup. roma. 

The Dioscuri on horseback (2, B. 1). Curiatia, Head of Roma, 

rev. Goddess in quadriga (5, B. l). Curtia, Head of Roma, rev. 

Jupiter in quadriga (B. 2); some scarce 12 
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Decia, Head of Roma, behind X, rev. roma, The Dioscuri on horse 

back (B. 1), very rare. Decimia, Head of Roma, rev. flavs 

ROMA, Diana in biga (3, B. l). Didia, Head of Concord, rev. The 

Villa Publica (B. 1); Head of Roma, rev. T. Didius flogging a 

slave (4, B. 2). Domitia, rev. Jupiter in quadriga (2, B. 7) 11 

Decimia, Head of Roma, rev. flavs. roma, Diana in biga (B. l). 

Didia, Head of Concord, rev. The Villa Publica (B. l). Domitia, 

Bare head of Cn. Ahenobarbus, rev. CN. DOMITIVS IMP., Prow of 

galley on which is a trophy {B. 21); all three very fine, the last scarce 

3 

Domitia, Head of Roma, rev. CN. do. roma, The Dioscuri {B. 1) ; 

rev. Jupiter in quadriga (B. 7) ; rev. Victory in biga (4, B. 14) ; 

rev. Bituitus in biga (3, B. 16) ; Head of Cn. Ahenobarbus, rev. 

Prow (2, B. 21), scarce 11 

Domitia, OSCA, Head of Hercules, rev. DOM. cos. iter, imp., Sacri¬ 

ficial implements; Head of Cn. Ahenobarbus, rev. Prow (B. 21), 

fine and scarce; ant. imp. hi vir. r. p. c., Bare head of M. Antony 

to right, behind, lituus, rev. cn. domit. ahenobarbvs imp., Prow, 

above which a star (B. 23), very fine and rare 3 

Egnatia, Bust of Venus, rev. Liberty in biga (B. l), rare; Head of 

Liberty, rev. Roma and Venus (2, B. 2) ; Winged bust of Cupid, 

rev. Jupiter and Liberty in temple (2, B. 3) ; tivo fine 5 

Egnatuleia, Quinarii, Laureated head of Apollo, rev. roma, Victory 

erecting trophy (6, B. l). Eppia, Head of Africa, rev. eppivs 

leg. F. c., Hercules (3, B. 1), scarce. Egnatia, Head of Liberty, 

rev. Roma and Venus (B. 2) 10! # 

Fabia, Head of Roma, rev. q. fabi., Jupiter in quadriga (4, B. l); 

rev. Cornucopia) and fulmen within wreath (2, B. 5) ; others (2) 

of same, rev. type, with head of Apollo (B. 6); rev. Q. Fabius 

Pictor seated (4, B. 11) ; rev. Victory in quadriga (B. 12) ; Head 

of Cybele, rev. Victory in biga (4, B. 14); another variety (B. 15) ; 

Head of Anna Perenna, rev. Victory in quadriga (B. 17); several 

very fine 19 

Fabia (6, three varieties). Fannia, Head of Roma, rev. Victory in 

quadriga (2, B. 1) ; Head of Ceres, rev. M. Fannins and L. Cri- 

tonius seated on subsellium (B. 4). Fapsuleia, Bust of Liberty, 

rev. L. farsvlei, Warrior in biga (10, B. 1 and 2); several fine 19 

Flaminia, Head of Roma, rev. L. FLAMINI CILO, Victory in biga 

(8, /LI); Head of Venus, rev. l. flamini child, Victory in biga 

(2, B. 2), rare; Laureated head of Julius Caesar, rev. Juno hold¬ 

ing caduceus (B. 3). Flavia, Bust of Apollo, rev. Victory erecting 

trophy (B. l), very rare 12 
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Flaminia, Head of Venus, rev. l. flamini CHILO, Victory in biga 

(77. 2), rare ; Laureated head of Julius Caesar, rev. Juno (/7. 3), 

scarce. FI avia, Bust of Apollo, rev. Victory erecting trophy 

(B. l), very rare; all three in good state 3 

Fonteia, Head of Fontus, m\ Roman galley (9, B. 1); Conjoined 

heads of the Dioscuri, rev. Galley (2, 77. 7) ; Head of Apollo 

Vejovis, rev. Winged Genius riding on the goat Amalthea(7, 77. 9 

to 12); Head of Mars, rev. Horseman slaying foe, etc. (3, /7. 17) 21 

Fonteia, Head of Apollo Vejovis, rev. Genius riding on the goat 

Amalthea (4, 77. 9); Head of Concord, rev. T. didi. IMP. VIL. PVB. 

The Villa Publica (/7. 18). Fufia, Conjoined heads of Honour 

and Valour, rev. Italy and Rome clasping hands (/7. 1). Fun- 

. clania, Head of Roma, rev. Marius in quadriga (77. l). Fu pi a, 

Head of Ceres, rev. Curule chair (77. 23); all very fine 8 

Fufia, rev. cordi., Italy and Roma clasping hands (77. 1). Fulvia 
Head of Roma, rev. Victory in biga (2, 77. 1). Fuida, Head of 

Roma, rev. pvr roma, The Dioscuri on horseback galloping to 

right (/7. 7), rare ; rev. pvr. roma, Diana in biga (2, 77. 13) 6 

Furia, Head of Janus, rev. phili. roma., Roma crowning trophy (3, 

77. 18); Head of Cybele, rev. Curule chair (6, 77. 19); Head of 

Ceres, rev. Curule chair (8, 77. 23). Herennia, Head of Piety, 

rev. Amphiuomus carrying his father (5, 77. 1) 22 

Gargilia, Head of Apollo Vejovis, rev. gar. ocvl. ver., Jupiter in 

quadriga (77 l). Itia, Head of Roma, rev. L. rn. roma., The 

Dioscuri ( 77. 1); both rare, the first fine 2 

Fuuia, rev. Diana in biga (77. 13) ; Roma crowning trophy (77. 18) ; 

Head of Cybele, rev. Curule chair (77. 19). Gellia, Head of 

Roma, rev. CN. GEL. ROMA., Mars in quadriga abducting Nerio 

Nerienis (77. 1.) Herennia, Head of Piety, rev. Amphinomus 

carrying his father (2, 77. l). Houatia, Head of Roma, rev. 

roma., The Dioscuri on horseback (77. 1), rare. Hosidia, Bust 

of Diana, rev. c. hosidi. c. F., The Calydonian boar (6, 77. 1 and 2); 

some fine 13 

Host ilia, Head of Gaulish warrior, rev. L. hostilivs SASERN., War¬ 

rior in cosedmn (3, 77. 2) ; Head of Gaulish female, rev. The Ephe¬ 

sian Diana (2, 77. 4) ; Head of Venus, rev. Victory (77. 5). Julia, 

Head of Roma, xvi, rev. L. ivli. roma., The Dioscuri (77. l); rev. 
L. IVLI., Victory in biga (2, 77. 3); Head of Mars, rev. L. ivli l. f. 

Venus Genetrix in chariot drawn by two cupids (2, 77. 4) ; Head 

of Apollo, rev. Victory in quadriga (2, 77. 5) ; Elephant, rev. 
Priestly attributes (7, 77. 9); several fine 20 
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Julia, Head of Venus, rev. Aeneas carrying his father Anehises (7, 

B. 10) ; Head of Venus, behind, Cupid, rev. Trophy between 

Verciugetorix and Gallia (3, B. 11); others (2) (B. 12); Head of 

Ceres, rev. Priestly attributes (B. 16); several fine 13 

Julia, Head of Roma, xvi, rev. l. Tvli. roma., The Dioscuri {B. l) ; 

Head of Apollo Vejovis, rev. Victory in quadriga (B. 5) ; Elephant, 

rev. Priestly attributes (3, B. 9) ; Head of Venus, rev. Aeneas and 

Anehises (3, B. 10) ; Head of Venus, rev. Trophy between two 

captives (B. 12) ; Head of Ceres, rev. AVGVR. PONT, max., Priestly 

attributes (B. 16); Head of Piety, rev. CAESAR, Trophy (3, B. 26); 

all very fine 13 

Junia, Head of Roma, rev. c. ivnic.f. roma., The Dioscuri (3, B. 1) ; 

rev. m. ivni roma, The Dioscuri (2, B. 8); rev. d. silanvs roma, 

Victory in biga (9, B. 15, one of B. 16); Head of Sains, rev. D. 

SILANVS L.P., Victory in biga (2, B. 17); Mask of Silenus (2, 

B. 19 and 20); Head of L. Junius Brutus, rev. Head of Servilius 

Ahala (3, B. 30); some scarce 23 

Junia, Head of Salus, rev. d. silanvs l.f. roma., Victory in biga (2, 

B. 18) ; Head of Piety, rev. Two hands clasped holding caduceus 

(2, B. 25) ; Head of Mars, rev. Two carnyxes (2, B. 26); Head 

of Liberty, rev. Brutus, between two lictors and accensus (10, 

B. 31). Juventia, Head of Roma, rev. c. tal. roma., Victory 

in biga (4, B. 7) ; some in fair state 20 

258 Junia, Head of Roma, rev. M. ivni roma., The Dioscuri (B. 8); rev. 

D. silanvs L. f. roma., Victory in biga (2, B. 15) ; Head of Piety, 

rev. albinvs brvti F., Two hands clasped holding caduceus (B. 

25) ; c. pansa, Mask of Pan, rev. type of last (B. 27); Head of 

L. Junius Brutus, rev. Head of Servilius Ahala (3, B. 30); all 

(L <r 

very fine 

Junia, Head of Aldus Postumius Albus Regillensis, rev. albinvs 

brvti F. within wreath ; Head of Liberty, rev. brvtvs, L. Junius 

Brutus between two lictors, preceded by accensus (4, B. 31); 

Veiled head of Liberty, rev. Q. caepio brvtvs pro cos, Tripod 

between axe and simpulum \B. 37) ; scarce, all fine 6 

Junia, Q.uinarius, Table, rev. Tripod (B. 39), rare, but pom'; brvtvs, 

Axe, simpulum, and secespita, rev. lentvlvs spint., Praefericulum 

and lituus (B. 41), fine and scarce 2 

—— 

■a 

Junia, costa leg., Laureate head of Liberty, rev. brvtvs imi\, Trophy 

(B. 42), very fine and scarce-, casca longus, Laureate head of 

Neptune; brvtvs imp., Victory (B. 44), scarce 2 

xffi 
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262 Licinia, Bust of Roma, rev. P. NERVA, Three citizens in the act of 

voting (2, B. 7); rev. Bituitus in biga (B. 11); Another type (B. 

12); Head of Apollo Vejovis, rev. c. licinins l.f. macek., Pallas 

in quadriga (4, B. 16) ; Bust of Yenus, rev. P. CRASSVS M.F., Roman 

horseman standing beside his horse (8, B. 18); several fine 16 

263 Licinia, Bust of Yenus, rev. Roman horseman (4, B. 18); Head of 

Bona Rides, rev. nerva iii vir., Horseman (B. 23), rare; rev. A. 

licini. in vir, similar type (2, B. 24); Head of Apollo, rev. Pallas 

in quadriga (4, B. 16), and Quinarius, Head of Apollo, rev. Vic¬ 

tory (B. 26), the last very rare, but in poor state 12 

64 Licinia, Head of Apollo Vejovis, rev. Pallas in quadriga (B. 16); 

Bust of Venus, rev. P. CRASSVS M.F., Roman horseman standing by 

the side of his horse (3, B. 18); Head of Bona Fides, rev. A. 

licini. ill vir., Horseman dragging foe after him (B. 24); another, 

rev. nerva hi vir., similar type (B. 23), rare, all very fine 6 

265 Licinia, Bare head of Augustus, rev. p. stolo hi vir., Ajax between 

two bucklers (B. 28) ; AVGVSTVS TR. POT., Augustus on horseback 

to right, rev. similar to last (B. 29), both well preserved and very 

rare 2 

266 Livineia, Bare head of L. Livnieius Regulus, rev. Curule chair between 

six fasces {B. 10) ; Laureate head of Julius Caesar, between laurel 

branch and winged caduceus, rev. L. livineivs regvlvs, Bull 

rushing to right (B. 1), both in very fine state 2 

267 Livineia, two similar Denarii to last lot, but not quite so fine 2 

268 Livineia, Bare head of L. Livineius Regulus, rev. Curule chair between 

two fasces (2, B. 8) ; rev. Curule chair between six fasces (2, B. 10); 

rev. Two bestiarii fighting with tiger and boar (B. 12); rev. Modius 

between two ears of corn (2, B. 13); some fine 7 

269 Livineia, Bare head of L. Livineius Regulus, rev. Circus fight (B. 12) ; 

rev. Modius between two ears of corn (B. 13). Lollia, Laureated 

head of Honos, rev. palikanvs, Curule chair between two ears of 

corn (2, B. 1, one a brockage) ; rev. palikanvs, The Rostra (2, 

B. 2) ; all very fine and scarce 6 

270 Luc ilia, Head of Roma, rev. M. lvcili rvf., Victory in biga to right 

(2, B. l). Lucnetia, Head of Roma, rev. cn. lvcr. roma., The 

Dioscuri on horseback (8, B. l) ; Radiate head of Sol, rev. L. 

lvcreti. TRIO, Lunar crescent and seven stars (4, B. 2) ; Laureate 

head of Neptune, rev. Cupid on dolphin (6, B. 3) ; several fine 20 

271 Livineia, Head of L. Livineius Regulus, rev. Two bestiarii fighting) 

with wild beasts (B. 12) ; Head of Julius Caesar, rev. Bull to 

right (B. 1), fine. Lollia, Head of Liberty, rev. palikanvs, The; 
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Rostra (B. 2). Lucilia, Head of Roma, rev. m. lvcili. rvf., Vic 

tory in biga (B. l). Lucnetia, trio Head of Roma, rev. cn. 

LVCR. ROMA., The Dioscuri on horseback (2, B. l) ; Radiate head 

of Sol, rev. L. lvcreti trio, Lunar crescent and stars (B. 2); all 

eery fine, except the second coin 7 

Livineia, Head of L. Livineius Regulus, rev. l. livineivs regvlvs, 

Curule chair between six fasces (2, B. 10); rev. L. regvlvs, Two 

bestiarii fighting with wild beasts (2, B. 12). Manlia, Head of 

Sibyl, rev. l. torqvat. iii vir., Tripod (B. 12). Marcia, Head 

of Roma, rev. Q. marc, roma., The Dioscuri on horseback (B. l): 

rev. M. MARC. ROMA, Victory in biga (B. 8) ; rev. Q. PILIPVS ROMA, 

Philip of Macedon on horseback (B. 11) ; Head of Apollo, rev. L. 

CENSOR, The satyr Marsyas standing beside column (B. 24); Head 

of Ancus Marcius, rev. philipus, Equestrian statue on aqueduct, 

inscribed: AQUA MAR (B. 28) ; all very fine 10 

Livineia (3, B. 10, 12 and 13). Loilia (2, B. 2). Lucilia (6, B. 1). 

Lucretia, rev. Cupid on dolphin (B. 3). Lutatia, cerco roma, 

Head of Roma, rev. Q. lvtati. q., Galley (10, B. 2) 22 

Lutatia, Head of Roma, Q.L.C. roma, The Dioscuri on horseback 

galloping to right (B. 1), very rare-, Head of Roma, rev. Q. lvtati. 

Q., Galley (B. 3?). Maenia, Head of Roma, rev. p. mae. roma., 

The Dioscuri (B. l), rev. p. mae. ant. roma, Victory in quadriga 

(6, B. 7) 9 

Maiania, Head of Roma, rev. c. majani roma., Victory in biga (5, 

B. 1). Mallia, Head of Roma, rev. Victory in biga (4, B. 1 and 

2). Mam ilia, Bust of Mercury, rev. c. mamil. limetax., Ulysses 

and his dog Argos (5, B. 6). Manlia, see. roma, Head of Roma, 

rev. A. manli q. f., Sol in facing quadriga (B. l), scarce, some fine 

15 

Mam ilia, Bust of Mercury, rev. Ulysses and his dog (4, B. 6). Man¬ 

ila, Head of Roma, rev. Sol in facing quadriga (B. l), scarce ; Head 

of Roma, rev. l. toeqvat. q. ex s.c., Horseman to left (9, B. 2); 

i.. MANLI BROQ., Head of Roma, rev. L. svli.a im., Sylla in quad¬ 

riga (7, B. 4); Head of Sibyl, rev. l. toeqvat hi vir., Tripod 

(4, B. 12), some in fair state 25 

Marcia, Head of Apollo, rev. The satyr Marsyas (3, B. 24) ; Head of /, 

Ancus Marcius, rev. philippvs, Equestrian statue on aqueduct, 

inscribed: aqva marc (6, B. 28). Mamilia (B. 6). Memmia, 

Laureate head of Saturn, rev. l. memmigal., Venus in biga (B. 2), 

all very fine 11 
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Marcia, libo, Head of Roma, rev. q. marc, roma., The Dioscuri on 

horseback (7, B. 1); Head of Roma, m. marc, roma, Victory in 

biga (7, B. 8); Head of Roma, rev. q. pilipvs roma, Philip of 

Maccdon on horseback (5, B. 11); ROMA, Head of Philip V, of 

Macedon, rev. l. philipvs on base of equestrian statue (5, B. 12), 

name fine 2 -1 

Marcia, Head of Roma, rev. o- mar. c. f. l. r. roma., Victory in 

quadriga (/>. 16); rev. c. F. L. R. Q. M. roma, type of last (B. 17); 

Conjoined busts of Numa Pompilius and Aliens Marcius, rev. C. 

CENSO, Two horsemen galloping to right (5, B. 18) ; Head of 

Apollo, rev. C. CENSORI, Horse (2, B. 19) ; Laurcated head of 

Apollo, rev. L. CENSOR, The satyr Marsyas standing beside column 

(7, B. 24), some fine 15 

Marcia, l. censorin., Head of Venus, rev. c. limeta. p. crespvsi, 

Venus in biga (B. 27); ANCVS, Diademed head of king Ancus 

Marcius, rev. philippvs, Equestrian statue on aqueduct, inscribed : 

aqva. mar. (11, B. 28). Maria, Head of Ceres, rev. Colonist 

leading a yoke of oxen ploughing (3, B. 7) ; similar, with s. C. on 

rev. (B. 8), scarce-, similar, with c. mari. C.f.s.c. on rev. (7, B. 9), 

some fine 23 

Matiena, Head of Roma, rev. mat! roma, The Dioscuri on horse¬ 

back (B. 1), Victoriatus, Laureated head of Jupiter, rev. mat. 

roma, Victory erecting trophy (B. 3), both scarce. Memmia, 

Young male head, rev. L. memmi., Castor and Pollux standing 

facing, beside their horses (8, B. l); ROMA, Laureate head of 

Saturn, rev. L. memmi gal. Venus in biga (5, B. 2); Head of 

Romulus, rev. Ceres seated (3, B. 9) ; Head of Ceres, rev. c. 

memmi vs imperator, Trophy supported by captive (4, B. 10), 

some fine 22 

282 M emmia, Youthful head to right, rev. L. memm, The Dioscuri stand- / 

ing facing, beside their horses (B. l) ; c. MEMMI. C. F. QVIRINVS, 

Head of Romulus, rev. memmivs aed cerialia preimvs fecit, 

Ceres seated (2, B. 9) ; c. memmi. c. f., Head of Ceres, rev. C. 

memmivs imperator, Trophy resting on captive (4, B. 10). 

Minucia, rvf., Head of Roma, rev. Q. minv. roma., The Dioscuri 

on horseback (B. l) ; rev. L. minvci. roma, Jupiter in quadriga 

(B. 15), all very fine 9 

283 Minucia, Head of Roma, rev. L. minvci. roma., Jupiter in quadriga / 

(B. 15) ; rev. Q. therm. M.F., Two warriors fighting (7, B. 19); 

ROMA, Head of Roma, rev. c. AVG., Ionian column between L. 

Minucius and M. Minucius Faesus (5, B. 3) ; rev. T. minvci. C. f. 

AVGVRINI ROMA, type of last coins (5, B. 9), some fine 18 
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Mucia, Heads of Honour and Valour, rev. CORDI., Italy and Rome 

clasping hands (2, B. l). Mussidia, Winged bust of Fulvia, as 

Victory, rev. Victory in biga (B. 4); Radiate head of Sol, rev. n 

MVSSIDIVS longvs, Two figures on galley {B. 7); Head of Concord, 

rev. as last (B. 6), all very fine 5 

Mussidia, Head of Concord, rev. L. MVSSIDIVS LONGVS, Two figureJ 

standing on galley (6, B. 6); Radiate head of Sol, facing, rev. as on 

last coins (2, B. 7); Head of Concord, rev. Two hands clasped 

holding caduceus {B. 5); Laureate head of Julius Caesar, rev J 

L. mvssidivs longvs, Gubernaculum, globe, cornucopia, etc. (B. 8), 

several very fine 10 

Minucia, rvf. Head of Roma, rev. Q. minv. roma., the Dioscuri on 

horseback (2, B. l). Naevia, Head of Venus, rev. c. nae. bale. 

Victory in triga (7, B. 6), all very fine 9 

Mescinia, Head of Augustus (B. 4), rare, but poor. Nasidia, Head 

of Pompey, rev. Q. nasidivs, Galley (B. l), rare. Neria, Head of 

Saturn, rev. L. lent. c. marc. COS., Legionary Eagle between two 

standards (B. l), the last very fine and scarce 3 

Nasidia, neptvni, Bare head of Pompey; rev. Q. nasidivs, Galley 

under sail (B. l), very fine and rare [PI. IV] 1 

Nasidia, similar to last coin (B. l). Nonia, Head of Saturn, rev. 

Roma crowned by Victory (6, B. l). Naevia, Head of Venus, 

rev. Victory in triga (3, B. 6). Nonbana, Head of Venus, rev. 

Prow of galley, fasces, caduceus and ear of corn (B. l); rev. Ear 

of corn, fasces, axe and caduceus (5, B. 2), many fine 15 
lA/Z Mussidia, Head of Concord, rev. Two figures standing on galley 

(B. 6). Nonia, Head of Saturn, rev. Roma crowned by Victory 

(3, B. l). Norbana, Head of Venus, rev. Prow of galley, fasces, 

caduceus and ear of corn (2, B. l) ; rev. Ear of corn, caduceus and 

fasces (4, B. 2), all very fine 10 

Numonia, C. nvmonivs vaala, Head of Numonius Vaala to right; 

rev. vaala, Roman warrior attacking vallum defended >y two 

1 

_ 

soldiers (B. 2), very rare and fine 

Opimia, Head of Roma, rev. l. opeimi. roma, Victory in quadriga^ 

(4, B. 12); rev. M. opeima. roma, Apollo in biga (3, B. 16). 

Ogulnia, Head of Apollo Vejovis, rev. ogvl. gar. ver., Jupiter in 

quadriga ( B. l), rare, several fine 8| 

Papia, Head of Juno Sospita, rev. l. pah., Griffin (7, B. 1), varied 

symbols ; rev. l. papivs celsvs hi vir., Wolf and eagle (2, B. 2), 

mostly very fine 9 
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Papia, Head of Triumphus, rev. l. papivs celsivs III vir, V olf and 

eagle (B. 3); and Quinarius, Winged bust of Culpurnia as \ ictory, 

rev. L. papivs cels vs, Young girl feeding a serpent (B. 4), rare, 

the first very fine ^ 

Papia, Head of Triumphus, rev. Wolf and eagle (2, B. 3); and Ses¬ 

tertius, celsus, Head of Mercury, rev. celsvs, Lyre (B. 6), fine 

and very rare 3 

Papia, Head of Juno Sospita; rev. l. papivs celsvs iii vir., Wolf 

and Eagle (B. 2). Papipia, Head of Roma ; rev. M. caiibo roma, 

Jupiter in quadriga (5, B. 6); rev. GARB ROMA, similar type (7, B. 7). 

Pedania, Head of Liberty; rev. Trophy (B. l), several fine 14 

Pedania, costa leg., Laureate head of Liberty ; rev. brvtvs imp., 

Trophy (B. l), extremely five and scarce. [PI. IV] 1 

Petilia, capitolinvs, Laureate head of Jupiter, rev. petilivs, Temple 

(5, B. l) ; Spread eagle on fulmen ; rev. Temple (4, B. 2); others 

(3), similar, with S-F on either side of temple (B. 3) several very 

fine 10 

Petponia, Turreted bust of Feronia, rev. CAESAR avgvstvs sign, 

rece, Parthian warrior holding a standard and kneeling to right 

(B. 9) ; Head of Liber, rev. similar to last (2, B. 10) ; Head of 

Augustus, rev. Pegasus (B. 16); CAESAR AVGVSTVS, Head of 

Augustus ; rev. tvrpilianvs iii vir, Tarpeia crushed under shields 

(B. 19), the last very fine and scarce 5 

Pinapia, Head of Roma, rev. natta roma, Victory in biga (5, B. l) ; 

rev. NAT. roma, similar type {B. 2). Plaetopia, Head of Juno, 

rev. Athlete (B. 2, fourre); cestianvs, Turreted head of Cybele ; 

rev. M. plaetorivs aed. cvr. ex s. C. Curule chair (5, B. 3); Bust 

of Vacuna, rev. m. plaetorivs m. f. aed. cvr., Eagle on fulmen 

(5, B. 4), several fine 17 

Plaetopia, Head of Bonus Eventus, rev. m. plaetori cest. ex s. c., 

AVinged cacluceus (4, B. 5); Female head, rev. similar to last coin 

(2, B. 6); rev. Praefericulum and torch (B. 7); Female head to 

left, rev. Frieze of the temple of Prenesti (B. 9), rare 8 
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Plaetonia, Female bust to right, rev. m. plaetori. cest. s. c., Facin 

1 just of the goddess Sors (2, B. 10), scarce; Female bust, veiled 

and wearing modius, rev. BRVT. imp., Axe and simpulum (B. 12), 

well preserved 3 

Plaetonia, Turreted head of Cybele, rev. Curule chair (2, B. 3); 

Helmeted bust of the goddess Yacuna, rev. Eagle on fulmen (B. 4) : 

Youthful head of Bonus Eventus, rev. Winged caduceus (3, B. 5) ; 

Female head, rev. Praefericulum and torch (B. 7). Plancia, Flead 

of Diana Planciana, rev. Cretan goat (4, B. l), all very fine 11 

Plancia, Head of Diana Planciana, rev. Cretan goat (4, B. 1)./ 

Plautia, Head of Neptune, rev. Jupiter in quadriga (3, B. 11) ; 

Head of Leuconoe, rev. similar to last coin (4, B. 12); Turreted 

head of Cybele, rev. BACCHIVS ivdaevs, Priest kneeling beside 

camel (7, B. 13), some fine 18 

Plautia, Head of Neptune, rev. Jupiter in quadriga (B. ll); Turreted 

head of Cybele, rev. BACCHIVS ivdaevs, Priest kneeling beside 

camel (4, B. 13); Facing mask, rev. plancvs, the chariot of the 

sun (4, B. 14), all very fine 9 

z~cs~r 
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Plautia, King Aretes kneeling beside camel, rev. Jupiter in quadriga 

(4, B. 8); Facing mask, rev. The chariot of the sun (7, B. 14). 

Plutia, Head of Roma, rev. c. PLVTI. ROMA, The Dioscuri on horse¬ 

back (2, B. l). Poblicia, Head of Roma, rev. Mars in biga (B. 1); 

Head of Mars, rev. C. MAL., Hero standing to left (3, B. 6, 1, B. 7);, 

Bust of Roma, rev. Hercules strangling the Nemean lion (4, Jl. 9) 22 

Poblicia, Laureatecl head of Apollo, rev. c. mall, koma, Rome seated 

to left crowned by Victory (/>. 4) ; ROMA, Bust of Roma, rev. 

C. POBLici Q. F., Hercules strangling the Nemean lion (3, B. 9) ; 

Head of Roma, rev. cn. MAGNIS imp., Gnaeus Pompeius and Bae- 

tica (B. 10), all very fine 5 

308 Poblicia, Head of Mars, rev. Hero standing to left (B. 6); Bust of 

Roma, rev. Hercules strangling the Nemean lion (B. 9). Pom- 

peia, Head of Roma, rev. V olf and twins under fig tree, etc. 

(7, B. l) ; Head of Q. Pompeius Rufus ; rev. Head of Sylla (B. 4) : 

Curule chair on either side (4, B. 5); Head of Numa Pompilius, 

rev. MAGN. PRO. COS., Prow of galley (B. 8), scarce 15 

309 Poblicia, Head of Roma, rev. L. Lie. CN. DOM., Mars in biga (5, B. 1) 

Head of Roma, rev. cn. magnvs imp., Gnaeus Pompeius and Bae- 

tica (3, B. 10). Pom peia, Bare head of Pompey, rev. pietas. 

Piety standing to left (//. 17), very rare, hut not fine 9 

42 
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Pompeia, mag. pi vs imp. iter, Head of Neptune, rev. praef. clas. 

et orae marit. EX s. c., Naval trophy (77. 21), very fine and rare ; 

The Pharos of Messina, rev. legend as on last coin, Scylla (B. 22), 

fine ; Head of Pompcy, rev. Anapias and Amphinomus carrying 

their parents, between them, Neptune (B. 25), scarce 3 

Pompeia, a similar lot, all three fine and scarce 3 

Pompeia, a similar lot, all three fine and scarce 3 

Pompeia, similar types, two of each type (D. 21, 22, 25), good and 

scarce 6 

Pompeia, neptvni, Head of Pompey to right, in front trident, rev. 

Q. nasidivs, Galley under sail (B. 28), well preserved and rare; Head 

of Pompey, rev. Anapias and Amphinomus, with Neptune between 

them (B. 27), scarce 2 

Pompeia, a similar lot, but including two specimens of B. 27 and 

one of 77. 21 4 

Pompeia, Head of Roma, rev. sex. po. fostlvs roma, Wolf suckling 

twins under fig tree, and shepherd Faustulus (77. 1) ; rev. CX. 

MAGNVS IMP., Cnaeus Pompeius and Baetiea clasping hands (77. 9). 

Pompom a, Head of Apollo, rev. iiercvles mvsarvm, Hercules 

Musagetes (77. 8), scarce ; rev. Q. pomponi. mvsa, Euterpe standing 

to right, holding double flute (77. 13); rev. Melpomene holding- 

mask and club (Z7. 14), all very fine 5 

Pomponia, Laureate head of Apollo,m\ nvm. POMPiL.,Numa Pompi- 

lius standing near altar before which is a victimarius bringing a goat 

(6, 77. 6) ; Q. pompon, mvsa, Diademed head of Apollo, rev. iier- 

cvles mvsarvm, Hercules Musagetes (3, 77. 8) ; rev. q. pomponi. 

mvsa, Calliope standing to right playing on a lyre which is resting 

on a cippus (2, 77. 10) 11 

Pomponia, Laureate head of Apollo, rev. Q. pomponi mvsa, Clio 

standing to left, holding volumen (3, 77. 11); rev. Euterpe to right 

leaning against cippus, and holding a double flute (77. 13) ; rev. 

Melpomene holding mask and club (77. 14), some fine-, and Erato 

(77. 12), extremely rare, but, poor 6 

Pomponia, rev. Polyhymnia (77. 15); Terpsichore playing on the lyre 

(2, 77. 17); varieties (3), with a tortoise behind Apollo’s head on 

obv. (77. 18) ; Urania (3, 77. 22), several fine ■ 9 

Pomponia, q. pomponi mvsa, Diademed head of Apollo, rev. her- 

CVLES MVSARVB, Hercules Musagetes (77. 8) ; Laureate head of 

Apollo, rev. Q. pomponi. mvsa, Thalia holding mask and pedum 

standing to left (77. 21); rev. Urania to left pointing with rod to 

a globe placed on cippus (77. 22), all three very fine and scarce 3 
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Porcia, Head of Roma, rev. M. porc. ROMA., Liberty in quadriga 

(4, B. 3); rev. provoco, Roman warrior followed by lictor ex¬ 

tending his hand over citizen in toga (4, B. 4) ; Head of Liberty, 

rev. viCTRix, Victory seated (B. 5); Quinarii (3) of same type ; 

Head of Roma, rev. C. CATO ROMA., Victory in biga (3, B. l), in- 

eluding a Denarius of the Pomponia family, rev. Terpsichore 

(B. 18), some fine 16 

Postumia, Laureate head of Apollo, rev. A. albinvs s.f., The 

Dioscuri, Castor and Pollux watering their horses (3, B. 5); Bust 

of Diana, rev. Priest about to slay a bull (4, B. 7); Head of Spain, 

rev. Figure standing between legionary eagle and consular fasces 

(6, B. 8); Bust of Diana, rev. c. POSTVMI, Dog (4, B. 9); Head 

of Piety, rev. Two hands clasped holding caduceus (3, B. 10), 

several fine 20 

~z^c 

Postu mia, Bust of Diana, rev. A. post. a. f. S. n.albin., Priest about to 

offer a bull in sacrifice (B. 7); HISPAN, Head of Spain, rev. Standing 

figure between legionary eagle and fasces (2, B. 8); Bust of Diana, 

rev. Dog (B. 9); Head of Piety, rev. albinvs brvti f., Two hands 

clasped holding caduceus (B. 10). Procilia, Laureate head of 

Jupiter, rev. L. procili f., Juno Sospita (2, B. l); Head of Juno 

Sospita, rev. Juno in biga (2, B. 2), all very fine 9 

~Z^o & ~ 

324 Postu mia and Procilia, a similar lot, all very fine 9 

325 Porcia, Head of Roma, rev. C. Cato roma, Victory in biga (2, B. l); * ,(/r r -e c? X 

rev. M. porc. roma., Liberty in quadriga (2, B. 3); rev. provoco, 

Roman warrior between lictor and citizen (2, B. 4) ; Head of 

Liberty, rev. victrix, Victory seated (3, B. 5), and Quinarii 

(4, B. 7); M. CArro pro PR. roma, Head of Liberty, rev. Victory 

seated (2, B. 10), and Quinarii (2, B. ll). Postumia, Head of 

Roma, rev. Mars in quadriga (B. 1); Bust of Diana, rev. Three 

horsemen to left (B. 4) ; Head of Apollo, rev. Castor and Pollux 

(3, B. 5); Bust of Diana, rev. Priest about to sacrifice a bull 

(//. 7), some fine 23 

Postumia, Bust of Diana, rev. Dog (B. 9); Head of Piety, rev. Two 

hands clasped holding caduceus (B. 10); Head of Mars, rev. Two 

carnyxes in saltire (2, B. ll); Head of the consul Aldus Pos- 

tumius Albinus Regillcnsis, rev. albinvs brvti f., within wreath 

(2, B. 13), all very fine, including Procilia (3, B. 1, and 2, B. 2), 

and Quinctia, Bust of Hercules, rev. tl q., Horseman leading a 

second horse (B. 6) 12 
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(2, B. 2); Bust of Hercules, rev. ti. Q., Horseman with two 

horses galloping to left (2, B. G). Renia, Head of Roma, rev. 

C. RENI. ROMA., Juno Caprotina in biga of goats (7, B. 1). 

Roscia, Head of Juno Lanuvia, rev. fab at 1, Young girl feeding 

serpent (5, B. 1). Rubria, Head of Jupiter, rev. L. RVBRi, 

Triumphal chariot (5, B. 1); Head of Juno on obv. (■>, B. 2); 

Helmeted bust of Roma on obv. (B. 3), and Quvnarii (2), Head of 

Neptune, rev. Victory (B. 4) 29 

Rustia, Helmeted head of Mars, rev. L. rvsti., Ram (6, B. l ); Heads 

of Fortuna Felix and Victrix, rev. Altar {B. 3). Rutilia, Head 

of Roma, rev. L. rvtilt, Victory in biga (4, B. 1). Saufeia, 
Head of Roma, rev. L. SAVF. ROMA., Victory in biga (2, B. 1). 

Scnibonia, Head of Roma, rev. c. scr. roma., The Dioscuri 

(4, B. 1); Head of Bonus Eventus, rev. Scribonian well (7, B. 8), 

severed fine 24 

Quinctilia, Head of Roma, rev. SX. Q. ROMA., The Dioscuri on 

horseback (B. l), rare. Roscia, Head of Juno Lanuvia, rev. 

FABATI, Young girl feeding serpent (2, B. l). Satniena, Head of 

Roma, rev. p. satrienvs. roma., Wolf (5, B. 1). Sempponia, 

Head of Roma, rev. GR. ROMA, The Dioscuri (B. l), scarce. 

Sentia, Head of Roma, rev. L. senti. c. r., Jupiter in quadriga 

(B. l). SePgia, Head of Roma, rev. M. serge SILVS, Horseman 

holding shield (2, B. l), mostly very fine 12 

Salvia, Head of Octavius, rev. Winged fulmen (2, B. l). Saufeia, 6 

Head of Roma, rev. L. SAVF. roma., Victory in biga (2, B. l). 

Sempponia, Head of Roma, rev. L. semp. roma., The Dioscuri 

on horseback (3, B. 2); Head of Julius Caesar (B. 10). Sentia, 

Head of Roma, rev. Jupiter iu quadriga (2, B. l). Sepullia, 

Head of Julius Caesar, rev. Venus (2, B. 1); Quinarii (2), Bust of 

Mercury, rev. Caduceus (B. 11), scarce. Sepgia, Head of Roma, 

rev. M. sergi. silvs, Horseman (7, B. l) 21 

Servilia, Head of Roma, rev. c. serveiei. M. f., The Dioscuri on / / 

horseback galloping in opposite directions (4, B. l); rev. c. ser- 

veil. M., Servilius Pulex Geminus on horseback to left (B. 5); 

rev. M. SERVEILI C. F., Two horsemen fighting on foot (B. 13) ; 

rvlli, Helmeted bust of Pallas, rev. P. serveile m. f., Victory in 

biga (9, B. 14); Head of Flora, rev. Two warriors fully armed 

standing (4, B. 15); Laureate head of Saturn, rev. The Quaestors, 

Piso and Cepionus seated (B. 12), some fine 20 

D 
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Sepvilia, floral, primvs, Head of Flora, rev. c. seryeil. C. f., Two 

warriors standing face to face (2, B. 15) ; CASCA LONGVS, Laureate 

head of Neptune, rev. BRVTVS imp., Victory to right (B. 35), rare. 

Sulpicia, ser. sylp., Laureate head of Apollo, rev. Trophy (B. 8), 

rare, all very fine 4 

Sidpicia, ser. sylp., Laureate head of Apollo, rev. Trophy (B. 8), 

very fine and rare; l. seryiys rvfys, Bare head of the tribune 

Servius Sulpicius Rufus, rev. The Dioscuri standing, facing (B. 10), 

very rare, well preserved 2 

Sulpicia, Bare head of Servius Sulpicius Rufus, rev. The Dioscuri 

(B. 10), very rare; Llead of Augustus, rev. Augustus and Agrippa 

seated on subsellium (B. 11), rare, and others (3, B. 1, and 

3, B. 6) 8 

Senviiia, Head of Roma, rev. c. seryeil., Horseman (B. 5). Sicinia, 

fort. p. R, Diademed head of Fortune, rev. Q. SICINIVS hi yir, 

Caduceus, palm-branch, laurel-wreath, etc. (6, B. 5). Spupilia, 

Head of Roma, rev. A. SPYRi. roma, Diana in biga (4, B. 1), 

several very fine 11 

Sulpicia, D. D. l’., Conjoined heads of the Penates, rev. c. svlpici. 

C. F., Two figures holding spears pointing to a sow (2, B. 1); 

s. C., Veiled head of Vesta, rev. P. GALE. aed. cyr,, Sacrificial 

implements (6, B. 6). Tenentia, Head of Roma, rev. VAR. roma., 

The Dioscuri on horseback (2, B. l); rev. C. ter. lyc. roma., The 

Dioscuri, etc. (4, B. 10), some fine 14 

Teuentia, Bust of Jupiter Terminalis, rev. magn. procos., Sceptre 

between eagle and dolphin (2, B. 15). Thopia, Head of Juno 

Lanuvia, rev. l. thorivs balbys, Bull (9, B. l), varied symbols. 

Titia, Head of Mutinus Titinus, rev. Q. titi, Pegasus (4, B. l) : 

Head of Bacchus (3, B. 2), and Quinarius, Winged bust of Nike 

(B. 3), some in good state 19 

Tapquitia, Bust of Anna Perenna, rev. C. TARQvrn. p. f., Victory 

in biga (B. l). Titinia, Head of Roma, rev. c. titinl roma., 

Victory in biga (2, B. 7). Titupia, Head of the Sabine king 

Tatius, rev. l. titvri., Rape of the Sabines (8, B. l); sarin.. 

Head of Tatius, rev. l. titvri., Tarpeia between two warriors 

(5, B. 4); a variety (3, B. 5), several fine 19 

339 Titinia, Head of Roma, rev. c. titinl roma., Victory in biga {B. 7). 

Titupia, Rape of the Sabines (B. 1); Tarpeia (B. 4). Valepia. 

messal. f., Bust of Roma, helmeted, rev. patre cos s. C., Curule 

chair (B. 13), very rare, all fine 4 
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Tullia, Head of Roma, rev. m. tvlli., Victory in quadriga (8, B. 1). 

Tituria, Head of king Tatius, rev. l. titvrl, Victory in biga 

(5, B. G). Trebania, Head of Roma, rev. l. trebani. Roma., 

Jupiter in quadriga (3, B. 1). Valeria, Head of Roma, rev. 

C. VAL. C. F. FLAG. ROMA., Victory in biga (3, B. 7); a variety 

(B. 8), some fine 30 

Valeria, Winged bust of Victory, rev. L. valeri. flacci., Mars 

holding trophy and spear (7, B. 11); rev. C. VAL. FLA. imperat.. 

Legionary eagle between two standards (3, B. 12); Head of 

Apollo Soranus, rev. L. VALERIVS, Valeria Luperca riding on bull 

(3, B. 17); rev. Siren with eagle’s body (B. 18). Vargunteia, 

M. VARG., Head of Roma, rev. Jupiter in quadriga to right 

(4,5.1) 18 

Vergilia, Head of Apollo Vejovis, rev. ver. gar. ogvl., Jupiter in 

quadriga (B. l), rare, Valeria, ACISCVLVS, Diademed head of 

Apollo Soranus, rev. L. v alert vs, Valeria Luperca riding on bull 

(B. 17); Radiate head of Sol, rev. L. VALERIVS, Diana in biga 

(2, B. 20); Winged bust of Nike, rev. Legionary eagle between 

two standards (/>. 12), all except the first very fine 5 

Vettia, sabinvs, Head of king Tatius, rev. t. vettivs ivdex, Sp. 

Vettius in biga (2, B. 2), scarce ; and Quinarii (2), Laureate head 

of Jupiter, rev. P. SABIN., Victory erecting a trophy (B. 1). 

Veturia, ti. vet., helmeted bust of Mars, rev. Two warriors 

holding spear, and pointing with sword to a pig which is held by a 

kneeling priest (10, B. l). Vibia, Laureate head of Jupiter, 

rev. VB, Victory erecting a trophy (B. l); PANSA, Laureate head 

of Apollo, rev. C. VIBIVS C. F., Pallas in quadriga (3, B. 1) ; same 

rev. type to left (2, B. 3), several fine 20 

Veturia, ti. vet., Helmeted bust of Mars; rev. Two warriors and 

sacerdos fecialis holding pig (B. l). Vibia, pansa, Laureate head 

of Apollo, rev. c. vibivs C. F., Minerva in quadriga (2, B. l); 

another (B. 2) ; Quadriga on either side (B. 5); PANSA, Laureate 

head of Apollo, rev. C. vibivs C. F., Ceres holding torch in each 

hand and preceded by a pig (B. 6), scarce; Head of Bacchus, rev. 

C. vibivs C. F. C. N., Ceres holding torch in each hand, in front, a 

plough (3, B. 17) ; pansa, Mask of Pan, rev. iovis axvr. c. vibivs 

C. F. C. N., Jupiter Axur enthroned (4, B. 18); Head of Liberty, 

rev. 0. PANSA C. F. c. n., Roma seated on armour, crowned by 

Victory {B. 20), all very fine 14 

Vibia, Laureate head of Apollo, rev. c. vibivs C. f., Minerva in quadriga 

(8, B. 1 and 2); Mask of Silenus, rev. Mask of Pan (2, B. 8) 

pansa, Head of Bacchus, rev. c. vibivs c. f. c. n., Ceres holding 
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torch in each hand (4, B. 17) ; Mask of Pan, rev. Jupiter Axur 

seated on throne (5, B. 18) ; c. pansa, Mask of Pan, rev. albinvs 

bruti r., two hands clasped holding caduceus (2, B. 22), several 

347 

348 

349 

350 

351 

352 

fine 21 

346 Vibia, Laureate head of Hercules, rev. c. VIBIVS VARVS, Minerva " 

(2, B. 23) ; Head of Bacchus, rev. C. VIBIVS VARVS, Panther 

climbing on altar (3, B. 24); Helmeted bust of Minerva, rev. Hercules 

(4, B. 26), several very fine 9 

^2 

Vinicia, concordiai, Laureate head of Concord, rev. L. vinici, 

Victory to right (B. 1), scarce; Equestrian statue of Augustus, 

rev. Cippus (B. 3). Volteia, Laureate head of Jupiter, rev. 

M. voltei. M. F., Temjile of Jupiter (7, B. l) ; Head of Hercules, 

rev. M. voltei. M. F., Boar (4, B. 2), some fine 13 

Volteia, Laureate head of Apollo ; rev. M. voltei. m. f., Tripod, 

around which a serpent is entwined ; in the field, s. c. D. T. (B. 5), 

very rare and in fair state 1 

Vinicia, Head of Concord; mi. Victory (2, B. 1), scarce. Volteia, 

Head of Liber ; rev. Ceres holding torch in each hand in car drawn 

by two dragons (6, B. 3); Head of Corybas, rev. M. VOLTEI. M. F., 

Cybele in car drawn by two lions (7, B. 4) ; Laureate head of 

Jupiter, rev. L. vol. l. f. strab., Europa riding on bull (B. 6), 

scarce. Voconia, Laureate head of Julius Caesar; rev. Q. VOCONIVS 

vitvlvs q. DESIGN, s. c., Calf (B. l), some fine 17 

‘ Consular’ Denarii of various families, all in good state 18 

‘ Consular ’ Denarii of various families, including some forgeries 39 

Consular’ Quinarii (19) and Sestertius, of various families, some 

scarce and in good state 21 

— 
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353 Julius Caesar, Laureate head to right, rev. L. mvssidtvs longvs, 

Gubernatum, globe, cornucopia^ caduceus and apex (C. 29); 

Laureate head between laurel branch and caduceus, rev. L. LIVINEIVS 

regvlvs, Bull to right (C. 27), both very fine 2 

354 Julius Caesar, a similar lot, both coins fine 2 y/lPsZs/s* 

355 Julius Caesar, Laureate head, rev. L. aemilivs bvca, Venus (C. 22); 

METTIVS, similar type (2, C. 35); rev. . . MARI Dl AN VS, rev. M. 

similar type, tiro in good state 4 
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Julius Csesar, Laureate head, rev. (l) bvca, Caduceus and fasces in 

saltire, etc. (C. 25), rare; rev. L. BVCA, Venus seated to right 

(C. 24) ; rev. r. sepvllivs macek, Venus standing (C. 38), the 

first fine 3 

Julius Caesar, Head to right, rev. c. cossvtivs mariimanvs a. a. a. 

f. f., disposed crosswise in four lines (C. 8) ; rev. p. sepvllivs 

macek, Venus standing to left (D. 38 and 41), all three in good 

state 3 

Julius Caesar, l. bvca, Diademed head of Venus, rev. Eudymion 

asleep on rock, above, Cupid, in front, Diana seated (D. 38), very 

rare; Laureate head of Julius Caesar, rev. Q. voconivs vitvlys, 

Calf to left (C. 46) ; another variety (C. 45), the tiro first well 

preserved 3 

Julius Caesar, Laureate head, rev. M. mettivs, Juno in biga (C. 36) ; 

rev. Military standard, eagle, plough and sceptre (2, C. 47 and G. 48) ; 

M. SANQVINIVS in VIR. Laureate head of Julius Caesar, above, a 

comet, rev. avgvst. divi f., Bare head of Augustus (C. 1); Heads 

of Caesar and M. Antony (C. l) ; and various coins of the Julia 

gens (5), several rare bat not fine 11 

Lepidus and Octavius, lepidvs pont. max. hi. vie. e. p.c., Bare 

head of Lepidus ; rev. CAESAR imp. iii. vir., Bare head of Octavius 

(C. 2), rare. M. Antony and Octavius, their heads on either 

side (C. 7), scarce, both in good state 2 

A similar lot, both good 2 

M. Antony, Head bare, rev. c. vibivs varvs, Female holding Victory 

standing to left (C. 4) ; rev. CAESAR imp., winged caduceus (C. 5) ; 

Quinarius, Veiled head of Concord ; rev. Two hands clasped 

(G. 67); rev. m. silanvs, etc. (G. 71). M. Antony and Julius 

Caesar, their heads on either side (G. 2), the last very fine 5 

Lepidus and Octavius, their heads on either side (C. 2, fourree). 

Julius Caesar and Octavius, their heads on either side (G. 1) ; 

divos ivlivs divi F., Laureate head of Julius Caesar and bare head 

of Octavius, face to face, rev. m. agrippa cos. desig. (C. 5), very 
rare 3 

Augustus, Bare head to right, rev. aegypto capta (G. 2), rare; Bare 

head to left, rev. avgvstys Capricorn (2, C. 22), and Lucius 

Antoni us with Marcus Antoni us, their heads on either side 

(G. 2), scarce, cdl in very good preservation 4 

Augustus, JR Medallion, imp. caesar, Bare head of Augustus; rev. 

avgvstvs Capricorn (G. 16), very fine [PI. IV] \ 
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Augustus, .It Medallion, imp. Caesar, Bare head of Augustus, ret 

AVGVSTVS, Six ears of com (C. 32) ; Denarii, Laureate head to 

right, rev. Caius Caesar on horseback (2, C. 40) ; rev. Caius and 

Lucius standing (4, C. 43); Helmeted head of Mars, rev. caesar, 

shield (2, C. 44) 9 

Augustus, revs, caesar avgvstvs s.p.q.r., Two laurel branches on 

either side of shield (C. 53) ; CAESAR Die. per., Curule chair 

(C. 55); Winged bust of Victory, rev. CAESAR Divi F., Neptune 

(C. 60) ; Head of Venus, rev. Octavius to right (C. 72), all very 

fine 4 

Augustus, revs, caesar dig. per., Curule chair (G. 55) ; caesar 

divi F., Apollo seated on rock (C. 61) ; Venus standing to right 

(C. 62) ; Victory standing on globe (G. 64) ; Peace (C. 69); Head 

of Venus, OctaA'ius to left (C. 70); Temple (C. 90) ; Sacrificial 

implements (C. 91), some fine 8| 

Augustus, revs. Sacrificial implements (2, C. 91); Temple (C. 90) aT 

Comet (C. 97 and 98); imp. caesar, Term (C. 114); Octavius 

seated on curule chair (C. 116); Priest leading a yoke of oxen 

(C. 117); Temple (C. 122); Triumphal arch (C. 123); Statue on 

rostral column (C. 124) ; Circular shield (C. 127) ; Apollo (C. 144) ; 

Naval trophy (2, C. 119) 15 

Augustus, revs. Sacrificial implements (G. 91); Comet (C. 97); 

Temple (C. 122) ; Naval trophy (C. 119) ; Circular shield (C. 126) ; 

Bull (C. 152) ; Victory on prow of vessel; rev. imp. caesar, Octavius 

in quadriga (C. 115), mostly very fine 7 

Augustus, revs. Naval trophy (C. 119); Triumphal arch (C. 123); 

Equestrian statue (2, C. 246); Shield between legionary eagle and 

standard (2, C. 265) ; shield inscribed, s. P. Q. R. C. L. V. (C. 294) ; 

POPVL. ivssv, Equestrian statue (C. 227) ; Legionary eagle between 

two standards (C. 248). Agrippa and Octavius, M. agrippa 

COS. desig. in two lines across the field (B. 131, 2), some very 

good 11 

Augustus, Antistia, Head of Augustus, rev. Sacrificial implements 

(C. 347); Diademed head of Venus, rev. imp. caesar aygv. cos. 

ix., type of last coin (C. 348). Aquillia, Bust of Valour, rev. 

Augustus in biga of elephants (C. 354) ; Badiate head of Sol; rev. 

Quadriga (C. 357) ; Head of Augustus, rev. The Emperor raising- 

prostrate Sicily (C. 366), all well preserved and scarce 5 

Augustus, Aquillia, Head of Augustus, rev. L. aqvillivs floras hi 

vir, Flower (C. 364), very fine and rare. Antistia, rev. Sacrificial 

implements (C. 347). Gamma, rev. l. caninias GALLAS hi air, 

Parthian kneeling to right (C. 383), very fine and scarce 3 

At 
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Augustus, Carisia, Head of Augustus, rev. P. CAUisivs leg. pro. PR., 

Town gate inscribed: EMERITA (C. 397); a variety with head to 

left (C. 398), rev. Trophy on Spanish arras (C. 403), very fine; 

a variety with head to right (C. 403), and Quinari/, Head to left, 

rev. Victory crowning trophy (C. 387), and with head to right 

(C. 386), mostly scarce 6 

375 

376 

377 

378 

379 

380 

381 

382 

383 

Augustus, Darmia, m. dvrmivs iii vir iionori, Diademed head of 

Honour ; rev. AVGVSTVS CAESAR, Augustus in biga of elephants 

(C. 427), very fine and rare [PI. IV] 1 

Augustus, Cornelia, Head of Augustus to right, rev. cossvs, etc., 

Equestrian statue {C. 418), rare; rev. l. lentvlvs, etc., Priest 

crowning a figure holding Victory (C. 419), fine and rare (2) 

Augustus, Darmia, rev. Parthian warrior kneeling to right (2, C. 428); 

Head of Augustus, rev. Boar (2, C. 430); rev. Lion seizing stag 

(C. 431); rev. Quadriga (C. 429), all rare 6 

Augustus, Darmia, caesar avgvstvs, Head to right; rev. m. dvr¬ 

mivs iii vir, Lion seizing stag to left (C. 431), very fine and rare 

[PI. IV] 1 

Augustus, Livineia, Head of Octavius, rev. l. livineivs regylvs, 

Victory (C. 443). Mescinia, rev. Mars on cippus (2, C. 463); 

Inscription within wreath, rev. L. MESCINIVS, etc., Cippus (C. 462), 

very rare 4 

Augustus, Mescinia, caesar avgvstvs tr. pot., Laureate head to 

right, rev. L. mescinivs rvfvs, Cippus (C. 461), a cast. Maria, 

rev. Quadriga (C. 456). Petronia, Turreted head of Leronia, rev. 

Parthian kneeling (C. 484); Head of Bacchus, rev. type of last 

coin (C. 485) ; rev. (caesar divi F. ARME. capta) Armenia kneeling 

to right (C. 487), rare; Head of Augustus, rev. Pegasos (C. 491), 

and Quinarii (2), Head of Augustus, rev. ATctory on cista mystica 

(C. 14) 8 

Augustus, Petronia, Head of Augustus, revs. Pegasos (C.. 491) ; 

Tarpeia crushed under shields (C. 494); Star and crescent (C. 495), 

cdl three very fine and scarce 3 

A similar lot, the t wo first very fine, all scarce 3 

Augustus, Petronia, tvrpilianvs iii vir. feron., Turreted head of 

goddess Leronia, rev. caesar avgvstvs sign, rece, Parthian 

warrior kneeling to right (C. 484); another, with head of Bacchus 

(C. 485), both very fine 0 
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385 

387 

388 

389 

391 

392 

Augustus, Rustia, rvstivs fortvnae antiat., Conjoined female 

busts to right, rev. caesari avgvsto, Altar inscribed: for. re 

(C. 513). Salvia, Head of Octavius, rev. Q. salvivs, etc., Winged 

fulmen (C. 514). Sulpicia, Head of Augustus, rev. C. SVLPICIVS 

platorin., Agrippa and Augustus seated to left (C. 529), rare, 

the first very fine 3 

Augustus, Rustia (C. 513). Salvia (G. 514). Vinicia, Head of 

Augustus, rev. l. vinicivs l. f. hi. vir., Cippus, etc. (C. 541); 

rev. l. vinicivs, Triumphal arch (C. 544), and Julius Caesar, m. 

sanqvinivs hi vir, Laureate head with comet above, rev. AVGVST. 

Divi F. LVDOS SAEC., Priest {Bab., Sanquinia, l), the last very fine, 

all scarce 5 

r r <- 

386 Agrippa and Augustus, m. agrippa platorinvs iii vir., Bare 

390 

393 

head of Agrippa to right; rev. [caeJsar AVGVSTVS, Bare head of 

Augustus to right (C. 3), fine and very rare [Pi. IV] 1 

Tiberius, Laureate head, rev. pontif. maxim., Livia seated (2, C. 16). 

Nero Drusus, Laureate head to left, rev. de germanis, Military 

trophies (C. 6), rare. Antonia, Bust to right, rev. constantiae 

AVGVSTI, Constancy standing (O. 2), very rare 4 

Tiberius, rev. Livia seated (10, C. 16). Antonia, rev. Two lighted 

torches (C. o), rare 11 

Caligula, Laureate head to right, rev. s. P. Q. R. P. P. OB. C. S. within 

oak-wreath (C. 19). Caligula and Augustus, c. caesar avg., 

etc., Bare head of Caligula to right, rev. divvs avg pater patriae, 

Radiate head of Augustus (C. 2). Caligula and Germanicus, 

Laureate head of Caligula, rev. german levs caes., etc., Bare head 

of Germanicus (C. 2), well-preserved and scarce 3 

Caligula and Augustus (2, C. 2; one fourre); c. caesar. avg., 

Bare head of Caligula, rev. Radiate head of Augustus between two 

stars (C. 9). Caligula and Germanicus (C. 2). Claudius 

(4), the third fine 8 

Caligula and Agrippina Senior, c. caesar avg. germ, etc., 

Laureate head to right; rev. Agrippina, mat. c. caes. avg. germ., 

Bust of Agrippina (C. 2), fine and rare [PI. IV] 1 

Claudius and Agrippina Junior, n. clave, caesar, etc., Lau¬ 

reate head of Claudius; rev. agrippinae avgvstae, Bust of 

Agrippina to right (6Y. 4), fine and rare [PI. IV] 1 

Claudius, revs, imper. recept., Praetorian camp (C. 41); paci 

AVGVSTAE, Peace to right (C. 56); Quadriga (carpentum) (C. 32), 

the last very rare 3 
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403 

404 

405 
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406 

Claudius, revs. Praetorian camp (C. 41); Peace to right, Ti. clavd., 

etc., P. m. trie. pot. p. p.; s. p. Q. R. P. P. OB. C. s. within oak-wreath 

(C. 87), all scarce % 

/ 

Claudiusaml Agrippina (C. 4); Claudius and Nero (C. b,fourrs); 

Agrippina and Nero, their heads face to face {C. 7), heads con¬ 

joined to right (C. 4), all scarce 4 

Nero, revs. Jupiter seated (2, 0. 119); Mars (C. 219); Salus seated 

(C. 314); Temple of Yesta (C. 335), and others & 

Galba, revs, concordia provinciarvm, Concord (C. 34) ; diva 

AVGVSTA, Livia standing to left (2, C. 55), and a variety (C. 56) ; 

hispania, Spain standing to left (C. 82); ltbertas pvblica, 

Liberty (C. 118); SALVS generis hvmani, Salus standing near 

altar (C. 242) ; s. p. Q. R. ob. c. s. within wreath (0. 287), several 

rare 8 

Galba, revs, diva avgvsta, Livia (C. 55); iioma renasc., Roma 

standing to right, holding Victory (C. 213); S. P. Q. R. OB. C. s. 

within wreath (C. 287), all three very fine 3 

Otho, revs. PONT, max., Otlio seated to right (C. 13) ; SECVRITAS PR., 

Security standing to left (C. 19), both fine and scarce 2 

Otho, revs, pax orbis terrarvm (C. 5); Equity (C. 9); Security 

(2, C. 19); VICTORIA OTHONIS, Victory to right {C. 27), rare 5 

Vitellius, revs, concordia p. r., Concord seated to left (C’. 21) ; / 

xv vir. sacr. fac., Tripod, etc. (C. Ill); libertas restitvta. 

Liberty (C. 47); vesta p. r. qviritivm, Vesta seated to left (C. 90), 

the first very fine 4 

Vitellius, revs. Concord (2, C. 21); Mars (C. 24) ; Jupiter in distyle 

temple (C. 39) ; Tripod (4, C. Ill, varieties), some well-preserved 8 

Vespasian, revs. Concord seated to left (C. 74); Eagle (C. 121); 

Prow of galley (C. 136) ; Judaea seated to right (2, C. 226) ; 

Caduceus (C. 375); Titus and Domitian seated to left (C. 541); 

Statue on rostral column (C. 559), and others, some fine 12 

Vespasian, varied types (16). Titus, varied types (5), some 

interesting types 21 

Titus, revs. Quadriga (C. 336); Jew kneeling supporting a trophy / 

(C. 333) ; Elephant (C. 303) ; Anchor, around which a dolphin 

(C. 309). Vespasian, Titus and Domitian, Laureate head of 

Vespasian, rev. Heads of his two sons face to face (C. 5), scarce 5 

Titus, IMPERATOR T. CAESAR AVGVSTI F., Bare head to right, rev. 

paci orb. TERR, avg., Turreted bust of Peace to right ; in exergue, 

epe (Ephesus) (C. 127), very rare. Vespasian. Titus and 

Domitian (C. 5), in fair state 2 
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Vespasian, Titus and Domitian, type of last, with epe in field! 

(Ephesus). Julia, Bust to right, rev. venvs AVGVST., Venus 

Standing to right (C. 14), well-preserved. Domitian, revs. Volf 

and twins (C. 51); Pallas (C. 280 and 606) ; Caduceus, the last 

four very fine 6 

Julia Titi , rev. Venus (C. 14). Domitian, varied types, some fine, 

the first scarce 18 

Domitia, domitia avgvsta imp. domit., Bust to right; rev. divvs 

CAESAR IMP. DOMITIANI F., Child on a globe, stars in the field 

(C. 11), very fine and of great rarity [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Hoffmann sale. 

Nerva, revs. Equity (2); Hands clasped (3) ; Fortune (2) ; Liberty 

(2); Salus (2), and others, some well preserved 17 

Trajan, revs. Abundance (C. 9); Eternity (C. 5); Arabia; Dacia; 

Equity; Fortune; Radiate head of Sol (C. 266), very fine ; divvs 

pater traian., Trajan’s father seated (C. 140), scarce; Via 

Trajana, and other types, mostly fine 18 

Tpajan, varied types, many in good state 43 

€7—t t -s-C 
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Hadrian, revs, aegyptos, Egypt reclining to left (C. 100); Africa 

(C. 138); ALEXANDRIA, Female figure standing (C. 155); ALLE- 

31 AN IA (1); H1SPANIA, Spain reclining to left (C. 830), very fine; 

ITALIA, Italy standing to left {C. 869), very fine; nilvs, The Nile 

reclining to right (C. 991), very fine, all interesting types 7 

Hadrian, revs. Egypt (3, C. 100); Africa (2, C. 138); Spain ,(C. 830); ^ 

COS. hi., Hercules seated to right (C. 332) : felicitati avgvsti, 

Galley (C. 713), scarce-, tellvs stabil. (C. 1429), scarce, several 

fine 9 

Hadrian, revs. Concord (C. 255); Genius (C. 335) ; Liberty (C. 374); 

FidesPublica (C. 717); Fortune; Abundance, lib. pyb (2, C. 906); 

vot. pvb., etc. (C. 1477), and a Quinarius, rev. Victory (C. 1125), 

all fine 11 

Hadrian, varied types, some good 24 

Sabina, revs. Concord seated to left (3, C. 12 and 24); Juno (2, C. 43); 

Veneri Genetrici (2, C. 73); Vesta, two very fine 8 

Aelius, revs. Concord (2, C. 1); Piety (C. 36), very fine-, Hope 

(C. 55); Salus (C. 54); Piety (2, C. 53), all scarce 7 

Antoninus Pius, revs, consecratio, Eagle (C. 154); Pyre (C. 164); 

Two hands clasped (C. 184); Abundance (C. 285); DIVO PIO, 

Antoninus seated to left (C. 352) ; Altar (C. 357) ; Peace ; ITALIA 

(O. 463); Piety (C. 616) ; PRIMI decen. cos. iiii within wreath 

(C. 667), rare; Roma (C. 696) ; Temple (2, C. 801), all fine 16 

Zm'x V) 
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Antoninus Pius, varied types, swrce fine, including Antoninus Pius 

and Marcus Aurelius, usual type (3) 81 

Faustina Senior, revs. Eternity (5 varieties)-, Ceres; Concord 

(C. 159), scarce. Marcus Aurelius, revs, consecratio, Eagle 

on globe (C. 91) ; Aurelius standing (C. 306); Mars; PIETASAVG., 

Sacrificial implements (2, C. 452), severed very fine 13 

Marcus Aurelius, varied types, well preserved 15 

Faustina Junior, raw. Augusta (C. 24); Concord (C. 54); con¬ 

secratio, Altar (C. 75) ; Peacock (C. 71) ; Fecundity (C. 99) ; 

Laititia (C. 155) ; Pulvinarium (2, C. 190); Salus (C. 195) ; Venus 

(C. 261), several fine 10 

Lucius Verus, revs. Armenia (C. 6); consecratio, Eagle (C. 55); 

Liberality (C. 123); Peace (C. 126 and 128); Equity seated; 

Providence (4) ; Mars (2); Armenian seated to right (2, C. 273), 

severed very fine 17 

Lucilla, revs. Juno Lucina (C. 38); Piety (C. 50); Venus Victrix 

(3); Aresta : vota pvblica (C. 98), four very fine 8 

Commodus, revs. Emperor on estrade (C. 141), scarce-, Fortune 

seated to left; Salus (C. 544); Providence (C. 804) ; Abundance 

standing to left; Commodus veiled standing near altar, all very 

fine 6 

Commodus, revs. Felicity; Jupiter; Hilaritas; Equity; Spes; 

iovi defens, salvtis ayg (C. 245), scarce; i.d.m. sponsor, sec. 

avg., Commodus and Jupiter (C. 239), rare; Club in wreath 

{C. 189), all fine 11 

Commodus, varied types 21 

Crispina, revs. Two hands clasped (C. 8) ; dis genitalibys, Altar 

(2, C. 16), scarce-, Hilaritas (G. 18); Juno (2, C. 21), four very 

fine 6 

Pertinax, imp. caes. p. helv. pertin. avg., Laureate head to right; 

rev. opi divin. tr. p. cos. ii., Divine Assistance seated to left, 

holding two ears of corn (C. 33), fine and rare [PI. IV] 1 

Pertinax, revs. Providence standing to left (C. 40) ; Pertinax veiled 

standing to left near altar (C. 56), the first very well preserved, 

both rare 2 

Pertinax, revs. Providence (C. 40); opi divin. tr. p. cos. ii., Divine 

Assistance seated to left (C. 33), both rare, but not fine 2 

Didius Julianus, revs, rector orris, The Emperor standing to left 

(C. 15), very rare -, concord, milit., Concord between two 

standards (C. 2 ; four re) 2 
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Pescennius Niger, imp. caes.,0. peso. Niger, ivst. avg., Laureate 

head to right; rev. SALVTI avg., Salus standing to right feeding a 

serpent that she holds in her arms (C. 66), unusually fine, and very 

rare [PI. IV] 1 

*** From the Hoffmann and Bizot collections. 

Pescennius Niger, revs, romae aterae (sic), Roma seated to left 

(C. 60, var.) ; FORTVNAE REDVCI., Fortune to left (C. 28), both very 

rare, but in poor state 2 

Clodius Albinus, imp. caes. d. clo. sep. alb. avg., Laureate head 

to right; rev. fides legion. COS. il, Two hands clasped (C. 21), 

extremely fine ; Minerva (C. 48) ; Roma (C. 61), all scarce 3 

Clodius Albinus, revs. Hands clasped (C. 21), very fine-, Fortune 

seated to left (C. 30); Minerva standing to left (2, C. 48), the tiro 

last fine, all scarce 4 

Septimius Severus, revs, laetitiatemporvm, Vessel, etc. (C. 253), 

rare ; advent, avgg., Emperor on horseback preceded by soldier, 

(C. 1); restitvtor VRBis, Roma (C. 606); Victory (2), the last 

two very fine 5 

Septimius Severus, varied types, several fine 13 

'I 
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Lgetitia; Piety (3) ; Pudicity (2); Matri Deum (3), etc., sew 

fine 

Septi m ius Severus and J u I ia Dom na, severvs pi vs avg., Laureate 

head to rig-lit; rev. ivlia avgvsta, Bust of Julia Domna (C. 3), 

fine and rare [PI. IV] i 

Plautilla, revs, concorijiae, Concord seated to left (C. 7); con 

cordia avgg., Concord standing to left (Gl); concordiae 

aeternae, Plautilla and Caracalla shaking hands (C. 10), all three 

extremely fine 3 

Plautilla, revs. Concord (C. 7); Caracalla and Plautilla (0. 10 

and 12); Piety (3, C. 16); propago imperi (2, C. 21); Venus 

Victrix (4, C. 25), several fine 13 

Geta, varied types, several fine 15 

Caracalla (8); Geta (2); Elagabalus (5), and Antoniniani (3) of 

the latter reign, all varied types, several very fine and scarce 18 

Maorinus,revs, felicitastemporvm (C. 15);pontif. max. tr. p.p.p.. 

Female figure standing to left, holding spear and leaning against 

column (not in Cohen)-, Liberality (C. 41); Providence (C. 108), 
all very fine _j. 

Macrinus, revs. Equity (C. 2) ; Annona (C. 8) ; Felicitas Temporum 

(C. 15); Fides Militum (C. 23); Jupiter (C. 37); Fidelity standing 
(C. 76); Salus (C. 114), all scarce 7 

Macrinus, revs. Fides Militum (2, C. 23); Abundance (C. 47); 

Salus publica (C. 114) ; Security (2, C. 122), all scarce 6 

Diadumenianus, revs, princ. ivventvtis, the Emperor standing to 

left, two standards behind him and one in front {C. 3) : spes 

pvblica, FTope to left (C. 21), both very well preserved and scarce 2 

451 Diadumenianus, revs, princ. ivventvtis (C. 3); spes pvblica 

\C. 21), both ivellpreserved and scarce 0 
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Diadumenianus, revs, princ. iwentvtis, Diadumenian standing to 

left, behind two standards (C. 12); spes pvblica, Hope (C. 21), 

both scarce 

Aquilia Severa, rev. concordia, Concord standing to left (C. 2). 

Julia Paula, rev. Concord seated (C. 6). Julia Maesa, rev. 

Pudicity seated, the two first fine and scarce 3 

A similar lot, including Julia Mamaea, rev. Felicitas, the two first 

and last fine 4 

Aquilia Severa, rev. Concord (2, C. 2). Julia Paula, revs. Concord 

seated (2, C. 6) 

Alexander Severus, varied types, several very fine 16 

'-e 
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Orbiana, rev. concordia ayg., Concord seated to left (( . l). Julia 

Mamaea, revs. Fecundity standing (C. 5); Vesta (C. 85) ; Juno 

(C. 35) ; Venus (C. 60), all well preserved, the first scarce 5 

Orbiana, rev. Concord seated (2, C. 1). Julia Mamaea, revs. ^Co — 

Fecundity standing (C. 5), and seated (C. 6); Juno (6. 35); "V esta 

(2, C. 85), the two first scarce 1 

Maximinus, varied types (14); Maximus (3, C. 3 and 10), mostly 

fine, the latter scarce 11 

Gordianus Africanus I, imp. m. ant. gordianvs afr. ayg., l 

laureate and draped bust to right; rev. secvritas aa gg., Security 

seated to left (C. 10), fine and very rare [PI. IV] I 

*** From Lord Bagot and Dr. Weber’s collections. * 

Gordianus Africanus II, imp. m. ant. gordianvs afr. ayg 

laureate and draped bust to right; rev. VICTORIA AVGG., A ictor\ 

running to left (C. 12), fine and very rare [PI. IV] 1 

* * From the Weber sale. 
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Balbinus, revs. p.m. tr. p. cos. it. p.p., Balbinus standing to 

(C. 20), and Antoniniani (2), concordia aygg, two hands clasped 

(C. 3); PIETAS mytya aygg., similar type (C. 17), all three very 

fine and scarce 3 

Balbinus, rev. Providence (C. 23), and Antonmiani (3), rev. fiden 

MVTVA AVGG., two hands clasped (C. 6) ; PIETAS MVTVA AYGG., 

similar type (0. 17), two fine 4 

Pupienus, Antoniniani, revs, amor mytyys ayg., two hands clasped 

(('. 2) ; PATRES senatvs, similar type (C. 21), the second piece 

extremely fine - 

Pupienus, Denarii (2) and Antoniniani (3), varied types, scarce ■ 

Antoniniani. Gordianus Pius, varied types (17), including Denari 

(o), one with rev. pietas aygg., sacrificial implements (C. 182) 

ofo — 

many fine •>•> 
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Philip Senior1, varied types, some fine and scarce 2!) 

Otacilia, varied types, mostly fine 12 

Philip Junior1, varied types, Jupiter, Peace, Prince of Youth, Piety, 

Sol, and others, some scarce, mostly fine 

Trajan us Decius, varied types, many fine 

Etrusci I la, varied types, several very fine 

Herennius Etruscus, varied types, many fine, and some scarce 

Hostilianus, varied types, 'mostly fine and scarce 

Trebonianus Gallus, varied types, many fine 

Volusianus, varied types, mostly fine 

/Emilianus, varied types, some fine and scarce. 

Valerianus Senior, varied types (12). Mariniana (6), some 
scarce \ g 

Mariniana, Consecratio types, Empress on eagle, peacock to right, 

peacock in splendour, all fine 5 

Gal lien us, varied types, many very fine, some scarce. 46 

Salon ina, varied types, mostly fine 11 

Valerianus Junior and Salon in us, some scarce 15 

Postumus, varied types, many fine, some scarce types 49 

Laelianus, imp. c. laelianvs p.f. avg., radiate bust with paluda- 

mentum to right; rev. VICTORIA AVG., Victory to right holding- 

wreath and palm (C. 4), very fine and rare 1 

From the Bizot sale. 

Denarii. Diocletianus, revs, victoriae sarmaticae, camp gate 

{C. 492); virtvs MIL1TVM, camp gate, in exergue, sv. sda (C''. 520): 

Four soldiers sacrificing on tripod before the gate of a camp 

(C'oh. 1st Ed. no. 90), all three fine and scarce 3 

Diocletianus, revs, victoriae sarmaticae (C'.492); virtvs militvm. 

four soldiers before camp gate (three varieties, one holed) 4 

Maximianus Hercules, revs, virtvs militvm, four soldiers sacri¬ 

ficing on a tripod before the gate of a camp (C.. 622) ; providentia 

avgg., similar type (C. 4S6) ; Galerius Maximianus, rev. 

VICTORIA SARMAT, similar type (0. 206), all three fine and scarce 3 

Maximianus Hercules, revs, victoria sarmat, four soldiers in 

front of camp gate ; VIRTVS MILITVM, similar type. Constantius 

Chlorus, rev. virtus militvm, similar type (2, C. 312), two fine 4 

Maximianus Hercules, rev. virtvs militvm, four soldiers in 

front of camp gate. Galerius Maximianus, similar type 

(C. 219). Constantius Chlorus, rev. victoria sarmat, similar 

type (c- 286); virtvs militvm, similar type (C. 314), the second 
very fine 
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Galerius Maximianus, rev. virtvs militvm, four soldiers, etc 

(2, C. 219). Constantius Chlorus, rev. victoriae sar 

maticae, similar type (Antioch) ; Constantinus Magnus, 

CONSTANTIN vs NOB. c.. laureate head to right; rev. virtvs militvm, 

camp gate (G. 706), eery fine and rare 1 

Constantius II, 4R Medallion, d. n. constantivs p. r. aag., 

diademed, draped and cuirassed bust to right; rev. VIRTVS exer- 

CITVS, warrior, helmeted, standing, with spear reversed; in exergue, 

C- z (C. 326), fine and rare [PI. IV_| 1 

Constantius II, revs, votis xxv mvltis xxx within wreath ((7.340; 

two varieties); and Siliquae (6), varied types, some fine. Con¬ 

stantius Gallus, rev. star within wreath (G,. 61), scarce 9 

Constans, Ml Medallion, rev. victoriae dd. nn. avgg., two 

Victories supporting a shield inscribed VOT. x. mvlt. xx (type of 

C. 170), not fine. Julian the Philosopher, Siliquae (9), of 

varied types 10 

Siliquse. Julian the Philosopher, varied portraits and types, all 

fine 10 

f t 

Jovian, rev. vot. v. mvl. x in wreath (2, G. 33), one very fine. 

Valentinianus I and II, varied types, several very fine 13 

Vale ns. varied types (11), mostly fine. G rati an, varied types (11), 

many fine ^2 

Procopius, rev. vot. v. within wreath (O'. 14), very rare, but holed, 

and in poor state. Theodosius I, varied types (9), several fine 10 

Magnus Maximus (2, C. 20). Eugenius, virtvs romanorvm, 

Roma seated to left (2). Honorius, varied types (7), some fine, 

the first four scarce 11 

—— 

(/&. cx 

Bavius Victor, rev. virtvs romanorvm, Roma seated (C. 6), two 

varieties. Valentinian III (l), also Denarii of Commodus, Dia- 

dumenian, Gcta, Carisia gens, etc., some very fine 11 

lohn, D.N. IOHANNES p. F. avg., Diademed, draped and cuirassed bust 

to right; rev. VRBS ROMA, Roma seated to left, in exergue trps 

(G. 9), fine and very rare [PI. IV] 

•enarii of various Roman emperors and empresses, Antoniniani, Sili 

quae, etc., including a number of forgeries 134 

Jenarii (2) Julia Maesa and Mariniana ; Third Brass (8) of Nero 

Laclianus, Victorinus, Allectus, Numerianus, 1 )iocletianus, Arcadius 

and Honorius 10 
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IMPERIAL LARGE BRASS. 

Pompey, ma, Janiform head of Pompey, rev. [pivs] imp., prow of 

vessel (C. 16). Julius Caesar and Augustus, Laureate head 

of Julius Ciesar, rev. Bare head of Augustus (C. 3) 2 

Augustus, Restoration by Nerva, obv. Diws AVGVSTVS, Laureate head 

to right, rev. imp. nerva. caesar avgvstvs. rest, around s. c. 

(C. 570), bluish green patina, fine and very rare [PI. V] 1 

503 

504 

1 

■'V From the Tyskiewicz and Sir Hermann Weber’s collections. 

Another, similar (C. 570), brown colour 

*** From the Carfrae sale (38). 
a • '//£/0 
Augustus, Restoration by Titus, obv. divvs. avgvstvs pater., The 

Emperor seated to left, rev. imp. t. caes. divt. vesp. f. avg. p. m. 

tr. p. p. p. COS. VIII. REST, around s. c. (C. 548), dark brown ; obv. 

Divo avgvsto s. P. Q. R., Augustus in quadriga of elephants, rev. Tl. 

CAESAR, & tr. pot. xxxnx around S. C. (C. 308) 2 

D i1 us us, obv. Lusts of the twin sons of Drusus surmounting two cor¬ 

nucopia), rev. drvsvs. caesar. etc. (C. l). Nero Claudius 

Drusus, obv. Bare head to left, rev. ti. clavdivs caesar avg. 

p. m. tr. imp. p. p. s. c., Claudius seated to left (2, C. 8), one finely 

patinated, and from the Carfrae sale (45) ’ 3 

Agrippina Senior, obv. agrippin/ m. f. germanici. caesaris, Bust 

to right, rev. ti. clavdivs caesar avg. germ. p. m. tr. p. imp. p. p. 

around s. c. (C. 2), a very fine example from the Carfrae collection 
Cft [PI. V] 

Agrippina Senior, obv. Agrippina m. f. mat. c. caesaris avgvsti, 

Bust to right, rev. s. p. q. r. memoriae agrippinae, Carpentum to 

left drawn by two mules (C. l), a magnificent example, finely pati¬ 
nated [PI. v] y 

*** From the Weber sale (125). 

Caligula (2), revs. Figures of Agrippina, drvsilla, and ivlia (C. 4), 
s. p. Q. R. p. p. OB CIVES, etc., in wreath (C. 24). Claudius )3)’ 

revs. Inscription in wreath (C. 38, 39) ; nero clavdivs drvsvs, 

etc., Triumphal arch, etc. (C. 48), all from the Campana, Hastings 
and Weber sales - 

Caligula, obv. Piety seated to left; rev. divo avg. s. c., Temple of 

six columns ornamented with garlands, etc., in the foreground, 

Caligula sacrificing at altar (C. 10). Claudius, obv. Laureate head 

to right; rev. spes. avgvsta s. c., Hope to left (C. 85) 2 
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Claudius, Restoration by Titus, ti. claydivs caesar, etc., Laureate 

head to right; rev. imp. t. yesp. avg. rest. s. c., Hope to left 

(0. 103), very rare, fine dark patina, but much tooled {Weber sale, 

lot 131) 1 

Nero, imp. nero caesar avg. pont. max. tr. pot. p. p. Laureate bust 

to left, globe below ; rev. decvrsio (in exergue), s. C. Nero gallop¬ 

ing to right, accompanied by^hgrseman with lance (C. 88), very 

fine, light brown colour {from the Carfrae sale) [PI. V] 1 

Nero, rev. s. c., Triumphal arch surmounted by figure of Nero in / 

quadriga (C. 308), very fine 1 

Nero, revs, decvrsio S. C. {C. 86) ; a variety (C. 92) ; roma s. C. 

Roma seated to left {C. 278), in fair state 3 

Nero, obv. nero clavd. caesar avg., etc., Laureate bust to right 

with aegis ; rev. pace p. r. [terra mariq] porta ianvm clvsit., 

Temple of Janus with closed doors {C. 145), fine 1 

Galba, obv. imp. ser. galea caes. avg. tr. p., Head to right, crowned 

with oak-wreath ; rev. concord. AVG. S. C., Concord seated to left 

{C. 22), very fine, light green patina [PI. V] 1 

*** From the Weber sale (138). 

Otho, obv. imp. M. otho CAES avg., Laureate head to right; rev. s. c. 

within wreath of laurel (sHuck at Antioch), {C. 28), very fine and 

finely patmated'; from the Cdrjraejsale [PI. V] 1 

/ 

- 

517 Vitellius, obv. a. vitellivs german, imp. avg. p. m. tr. p., Laureate 

and draped bust to right; rev. s. C., Mars to right, caning trophy 

and spear (C. 79), well preserved and rare ; from the Carfrae sale 

518 

[PI. V] * V“ 1 

Vespasian, obv. imp. caes. vespas. avg. p. m. t. r. p. p. p. cos. in, 

Laureate head to right; rev. salvs avgvsta S. C., Salus seated toi 

d/0^*iSfS 

PI. V] 1 

519 

520 

521 

left {C. 435), extremely fine, green patina 

Galba, rev. roma s. c. {C. 177). Vespasian, revs, roma s. c., Roma 

standing to left (C1 417) ; s. C. Mars to right {C. 441), only well 

preserved •! ^ 

Vespasian, obv. imp. caes. vespasian. avg. p. m. tr. p. p. p. cos. i\\.\CSzSffD L 

Laureate head to right, rev. s. c. Mars walking to right {C. 441) ; 

rev. VICTORIA AVGVSTI s. c., Victory erecting trophy {C. 623), the 

first in fair state 2 

Titus, obv. imp. t. caes vesp. avg. p. m. tr. p. p. p. cos. vin, Laureate 

head to right; rev. s. C. Hope to left {C. 221), very fine and fine 

dark green patina [PI. V] 1 

*** From the Carfrae sale. 77 
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Domitian, obv. imp. caes. domit. etc., Laureate head to right; rev. 

s. c., Emperor crowned by Victory (6'. 513). Titus, obv. imp. t. 
caes. vesp., etc. ; rev. s. c., Titus in quadriga (O'. 233), rare 2 

Domitian, revs. Jupiter seated to left (C. 316); Peace standing to 

left (C. 342). Nerva, revs. Two hands clasped (C. 27); Fortune 

standing to left (C. 60) 4 

T raj an, obv. . . . nerva traiano avg. ger. dac. p. m. tr. p. cos. y. 

p. P., Laureate head to right; rev. s. p. Q. R. OPTIMO principi, s. C., 

Temple of eight columns, with gallery on either side, in the centre 

of temple a seated figure of Jupiter (C. 549), very fine and fine 

dark green patina [PI. V] 
* * From the Dupre and Car: 

1 

collections. 
re 

Trajan, obv. imp. caes. nervae, etc., Laureate bust to right, with 

aegis; rev. s. p. q. r. optimo principi s. c., Facade of temple with 

five statues on the pediment (C. 552), very fine [PI. VI] 1 

*** From the Tyskiewicz and Weber collections. 

Trajan, obv. imp. caes. nervae, etc., Laureate head to right; rev. 

s. p. Q. r. optimo principi s. c., The Emperor on horseback to 

right, riding over semi-prostrate foe (C. 503), very fine; from the 

Carfrae sale I 

Trajan, obv. similar legend and type; rev. s. P. Q. R. optimo principi 

S. C. Roma standing to left, holding small figure of Victory and a 

spear, at her feet a Dacian captive kneeling (C. 386), very fine 1 

Hadrian, obv. hadrianvs avg. cos. iii. p. r., Laureate and draped 

bust to right; rev. s. C., Recumbent figure of the Nile-god playing 

with three children, one clings to a cornucopia held by the god. 

another holds a serpent, and the third rides upon a hippopotamus 

(C. 1377), somewhat tooled, but a very good example of this type 
[PI. VI] ' ' ! 

*** From the Dupre and Weber cabinets. 

Hadrian, obv. hadrianvs avg. cos. hi. p. p., Draped bust to left; 

rev. [ex]erc. dacicvs. s. c., Three standard bearers in front of 

Hadrian on horseback (var. C. 557), very rare, from the Dupre 

cabinet; rev. sal vs avg. s. c., Salus feeding a snake at altar (C. I 

1333), fine dark green patina, from the Davis collection ; both from 
the Weber sale o 

Hadrian, obv. imp. caesar traian. hadrianvs avg. Laureated, 

draped and cuirassecl bust to right; rev. p. M. TR. p. COS. ill. s. C., 

Pallas standing to left, placing a grain of incense in the flame of a 

candelabrum (C. 1067), very fine [PI. VI] i 
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Hadrian, obv. hadrianvs avgvstvs, Laureate head to right; rev 

cos. hi. s. c., Neptune (C. 311), fine 'patina; imp. caesar 

traianvs, etc., Laureate bust to right, rev. restitvtori orbis 

TERRARVM s. C., Hadrian standing to left raising turreted female 

figure kneeling to right (C. 1286), very fine 2 

a. ■ 

Sabina, obv. sabina avgvsta hadriani avg. p. p., Draped bust to 

right, hair en queue and bound by plain cord ; rev. vesta s. C. (in 

exergue), Vesta seated to left holding the palladium and sceptre 

(C. 82), extremely fine, until dark green patina [PI. VI] 1 
* * From the Carfrae sale (108). 

(5^-0 

/ sy/Opr 0 
Sabina, obv. sabina avgvsta hadriani avg. p. p., Diademed bust 

to right, hair arranged in a large plait; rev. s. c., Ceres seated 

upon a basket holding torch and two poppies (C. 69), fine dark, 

green patina ; from the Carfrae vale /1? y 1 
*3/3 AZ> 

Sabina, obv. sabina avgvsta, etc., Diademed bust to right; rev. z 

S. C., Ceres seated to left (C. 69), well preserved 1 

Aelius, obv. l. aelivs caesar, Draped bust to right; rev. concord, 

tr. pot. cos. ii. s. C., Concord seated to left (C. 6); [tr. pot. COS. 

II. s. C.], Hope and Fortune (C. 60), the first a good portrait 2 

Aelius, obv. l. aelivs caesar, Head to right; rev. salvs (in exergue)^ 

TR. POT. COS. II., Salus seated to left feeding a serpent (C. 44)j 

■much tooled; from the Carfrae sale (109) 1 ^ 

Antoninus Pius, obv. antoninvs avg. pivs. p..p. tr. p. cos. iiii.J 

Laureate head to right; rev. SALVS AVG. S. C., Salus standing to 

left feeding a serpent entwined around altar, and holding a rudder 

placed upon a globe (C. 715), very fine-, from the Carfrae safe 1 

Antoninus Pius, revs, annona avg. tr. pot., Al.nn'l.Tuct 

6 540 

nee seated to 

left (C. 47) ; COS mi S. C., Equity standing to left (C. 231) ; 

Security seated to left (C. 298); FELICITAS avg. s. C., Felicity 

standing to left holding capricorn and winged caduceus (rar. C. 

363); Liberality, well preserved 5 

Antoninus Pius, revs. Liberty (C. 542); Piety (C. 620), patinated| Aja. 

Winged thunderbolt (C. 682); Roma (C. 753); Female figure 

holding two standards ; all in fair state a .. 

Faustina Senior, obv. favstina avg. antonini. avg. pii p. p., Bust' 

to right; rev. veneri AVGVSTAE, Venus standing to right (C. 282),! 

very fine, although a little tooled [PI. VI ] 1 

Faustina Senior, obt\ diva favstina, Bust to right; rev. aeter- 

nitas s. C., The Empress seated to left holding globe surmounted 

with phoenix and sceptre (C. 15), fine dark green patina 

.A 
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Faustina Senior, revs. avgvsta s. c., The Empress standing to 

left (C.. 88); consecratio s. c., Yesta (C. 162). Antoninus 

Pius and Marcus Aurelius, their busts on either side (C. 28) 3 

Marcus Aurelius, obv. avrelivs OAESAR avg. pii fil., Bare¬ 

headed bust draped to right ; rev. TR. POT. vii. COS. if. s. c., Pallas 

standing to left holding small figure of Victory, spear and shield 

(C. 652), very fine, and very finely patinated [PI. VI] I 

"V* From the Carfrae sale (133). 

Marcus Aurelius, obv. imp. caes. m. avrel. antoninvs avg. p. m., 

Head to right; rev. salvti avgvstor. tr. p. xvii ; in exergue, 

cos. III. s. C., Salus feeding serpent entwined around altar (C. 562). 

very fine, dark green 'patina ; from the Carfrae cabinet ^3 ^ 
Z.3F 

545 

1 

546 

Marcus Aurelius, obv. avrelivs caesar av6. pii. f. cos., Head 

to right; rev. des. ii. s. C., Peace standing to left holding branch 

and cornucopia! (C. 175), very fine [PI. VI] 1 

*** From the Weber sale (180). 

Marcus Aurelius, obv. m. avrel. antoninvs avg. armeniacvs 

p. M., Laureate and bearded head to right; rev. tr. pot. xix imp. 
ii. cos. hi. s. c., Peace standing 

547 

to left holding winged caduceus 

1 

548 

549 

551 

! • 
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and cornucopias (C. 798), very fine, a good portrait 

Marcus Aurelius, obv. imp. caes. m. avrel. antoninvs avg. p. m., 

Laureated and cuirassed bust to right; rev. salvti AVGVSTOR. TR. 

P. XVI. COS. nr. s. C., Salus feeding serpent at altar (C. 562), very 

fine ; rev. Equity seated to left; and another 3 

Faustina Junior, obv. favstina avgvsta, Diademed bust to right; 

rev. salvti avgvstae s. c., Salus seated to left feeding a serpent 

entwined around an altar (C. 200), fine green patina ; from the 

Weber sale [PI. VI] \ 

Faustina Junior, obv. favstina avgvsta, Bust to right; rev. matri 

magnae s. c., Cybele seated to right (C. 169), patinated-. obv. 

favstina avgvsta avg. pii fil., Bust to right; rev. s. c., Diana 

standing to left (C. 206), both fine 2 

550 Faustina Junior, obv. diva favstina pia, Bust to right; rev. 

consecratio s. c., Peacock to left in splendour (C. 72); obv. 

favstina avgvsta, Diademed bust to right; rev. tempor. felic. 

Empress holding a child in each arm, at her feet four others (C. 

222), both in good preservation 2 

Lucius Verus, Medallion (45 mill.), obv. l. vervs avg. arm. part. ^& 

max., Laureate bust to left wearing paludamentum ; rev. tr. p. 

viiL imp. mi. cos. ill., Colossal figure of Jupiter holding fulmen 

/ // 
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Lot 551—continued. 
and sceptre, and spreading out his pallium over Marcus Aurelius 

and Lucius Verus, who are standing on either side of him (C. 308), 

fine and eery rare [PI. VI] 1 
*** From the Carfrae sale. 2- 

DO nO. 
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554 
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Lucius Verus, obv. l. vervs avg. arm. parth. max., Laureate head 

to right; rev. TR. pot. VII imp. mi. COS. ill. S. C., Victory holding 

wreath and palm-branch to left (C. 209 car.), very fine; from the 

Weber sale [PI. VI] 1 

Lucius Verus, obv. imp. caes. l. aurel. vervs avg., Bare head to 

right; rev. CONCORD, avgvstor. tr. p. ii. COS. ii. s. C., Lucius 

Verus and Marcus Aurelius shaking hands (C. 36), fine, dark green 

patina ; from the Weber sale 1 

Lucius Verus, obv. divvs vervs, Bare head to right; con- 

secratio S.C., Verus in quadriga of elephants (C. 53), very fine and 

rare, wellpatinated [PI. VII] 1 

C-V 7 i I €7- 

Lucius Verus, obv. divvs vervs, Bare head to right; rev. CON-, <?<. 

secratio s. C., Pyre (C. 59) ; obv. Laureate head to right, rev. tr. 

pot. VI. imp. ill. COS. II. S.C., Victory standing to right, holding- 

shield inscribed vie. par. over palm-tree (C. 206), fine 2 

Lucilla, Medallion (41 mill.), obv. lvcillae avg. antonini avg. f., <= & 

Draped bust of Lucilla to right; rev. Six vestals standing on either 

side of an altar in front of temple of Vesta {C. 105), very fine and 

very rare [PI. VI l] 1 

* * From the Carfrae sale. 

Lucilla, obv. [lv]cillae avg. antonini avg. f., Draped bust to right 

rev. pi etas s. C., Piety veiled standing to left, before lighted altar 

(C. 54), very fine [PI. VII] 1 

*** From the Carfrae sale./9-9 

Lucilla, obv. LVCILLAE avg. ANTONINI avg. F., Draped bust to right; 

rev. IVNONI lvcinae s. c., Juno seated on throne to left holding a 

lotus flower and a child ( C. 37), very fine ; from the Weber sale 1 

559 Lucilla, obv. lvcillae avg. antonini. avg., Draped bust to right; 

rev. venvs. s. c., Venus standing to left holding sceptre and apple 

(C. 79), very fine ; from the Weber sale 1 

560 Faustina junion, obv. favstina avgvsta, Diademed bust to right 

rev. SALVTI avgvstae s. C., Salus seated to left feeding a serpent; 

(C. 200). Lucilla, rev. venvs s. c., Venus (C. 79) 2 
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Com mod us, obv. m. commodvs antoninvs avg., Laureate head to 

right; rev. LIBERTAS AVG. TR. P. VI. IMP. IIII. COS. III. P.P.S.C., 

Liberty standing to left, holding cap and sceptre {C. 335), very fine 

green ■patina ; from the Carfrae sale /Flf l 

Com mod us, obv. commodvs ANTONINVS avg. pi vs., Bust laureated 

and draped to right; rev. tr. p. vii. imp. vi. cos. mi. p.p. s.C., 

Fortune standing to right holding two ears of^oni and patera with 

fruit (C. 935), very fine and sca/t'ce ; from the Carfrae sale [PI. VII] 1 

Com mod us, obv. l. ael. avrel. comm. avg. p. Bel*, Laureate head 

to right; rev. p. m. tr. i>. xvii. imp. viii. cos. vii. p. p. s. C., Armed 

soldier shaking hands with the genius of Military Fidelity, in field 

a star (Cl 588), very fine and rare [PI. VII] 1 

*** From the Weber sale. 

Commodus, obv. l. avrel. commodo. caes. avg. fil. germ, sarm., 

Youthful bust draped to right; rev. iovi conservatori s. C., 

Jupiter standing to left holding sceptre and fulmen, at his feet a 

small figure of the Emperor (C. 244), very fine and rare ; from the 

Weber sale [PI. VII] 1 

Commodus, revs. Apollo standing near column (C. 26) ; Piety stand¬ 

ing to left near altar {C. 31) ; Liberty (C. 331); all three fine and 

paginated 3 

Cnispina, obv. crispina avgvsta, Draped bust to right; rev. hilari- 

tas S. C., Hilaritas standing to left holding palm-branch and cornu¬ 

copia (C. 19), extremely fine and rare [PI. VII] l 

*** From the Bizot sale (184). 

Crispina, obv. crispina avgvsta, Bust to right; rev. Concordia s. c., 

Concord seated to left holding cornucopias and patera (C.. 6), dark 

green patina ; from the Bouchardon and Bizot sales 1 

Crispina, revs, concordia (C. 6); laetitia, Joy standing to left 

holding wreath and rudder (C. 27), finelight green patina-, SALVS,i 

Salus seated to left feeding a serpent encircled around altar (C. 33), 
all three good coins 3 

Pertinax, obv. imp. caes. p. helv. pertinax avg., Laureate head to 

right; rev. lib. avg. tr. p. cos. ii. s. c., Liberality standing to 

left, holding tessera and cornucopias (C.. 25), very fine and rare, 

dark green patina [PI. VII] i 

D-f £ 7 . 
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* * ■&.r„ * From the Carfrae *ale (£31). 

Pertinax, obv. imp. caes. p. helv. pert. max. avg., Laureate head 

to right; rev. providentiae DEORVM cos. ii. s. c., Providence 

standing to left, hand raised towards a radiated globe (C. 49), 
obv. fine [PI. VII] ^ 

*** From the Modena collection. 0 
fFSy-o 
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571 Didius Julianus, obv. imp. caes. m. did. sever, ivlian. avg.J 

Laureate head to right; rev. P. M. TR. p. cos. s. c., Fortune stand] 

ing to left, holding cornucopias and gubernaculum (C. 12), very fine, 

and very rare,-patina,ted LPL VII] 1 

* * From the Weber sale. 

572 Manlia Scantilla, obv. manl. scantilla avg., Bust to right; revj 

573 

574 

575 

576 

577 

7 
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/ 3 

iyno REGINA s. C., Juno standing to left holding sceptre and patera 

(C. 4), very fine portrait, light green patina, very rare [PI. VIII] 1 

*** From the Carfrae collection./£3 

Manlia Scantilla, obv. manliTsc^tilla avg., Bust to right; rev. 

ivno REGINA s. C., Juno standing to left, etc. (C. 6), tooled, other¬ 

wise fine, and very rare 1 

*** From the Weber sale (pi. V, 4). 

Didia Clara, obv. didia clara avg., Bust to right; rev. hilar, 

tempor. S. c., Hilaritas standing to left holding palm and cornu¬ 

copias (C. 4), fine and very rare, cleaned [PI. VIII] 1 

*** From the Weber sale. 

Clodius Albinus, obv. d. clod. sept, albin. caes., Laureate bust to 

right; rev. feltcitas cos. II. S. C., Felicity standing to left holding- 

sceptre and caduceus (C. 16), extremely fine, fine green patina 

[PI. VIII] 1 
*** From the Carfrae sale. /£ 

733 
Clodius Albinus, obv. d. clod. sept, albin. caes., Laureate head to 

right; rev. miner, facif. COS. II. s. c., Minerva standing to left 

holding olive-branch, spear and shield (C. 49), good portrait; from 

the Carfmp sale // £ 1 

Clodius Afomus, obv. d. clod. sept, albin. caes., Laureate head 

to right ; rev. FELICITAS cos. n. s. c., Felicity standing to left 

holding caduceus and sceptre (C. 16), very fine and rare 1 

578 Septimius Severus, obv. L. sept. sev. pert. avg. imp. viii., Laureate 

bust to right in armour ; rev. P. M. TR. P. mi. COS. II. P. P. S. C.J 

Fortune standing to left holding rudder and cornucopia) (C. 425), 

1 

580 

of Piety (C. 560), fine and rare, tooled 

a ^ 

A?*. & sz V 

3 A 

fine, patinated; from the Carfrae sale (l 70) 

Septimius Severus, obv. SEPT^seVervs pits, avg., Laureate head 

to right; rev. p. m. TR. p. xvm cos. hi. p. p. s. C., Two Victories 

attaching a shield to a palm-tree, at foot of which are two captives 

(C. 547), very fine and, patinated; from the Carfrae sale (171) 
[PI. VIII] 3/^/c j 

Septimius Severus, obv. l. sept, seyerys pi vs. avg., Laureate head 

to right; rev. p. m. tr. p. xvm. cos. in. p. p. s. c., Severus and 

Caracalla standing on either side of altar, behind which is a figure 
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Septimius Severus, revs. Fortune standing to left; salvti avgg. 

s. c., Salus seated to left feeding serpent (C. 643), the second fine, 

. J"'- 6 
/f\ 

with fine green patina ■> 

Septimius Sevenus, revs. Mars to right; fidei. leg. tr. p. cos. s. c., 

Fides standing to left holding small figure of Victory and standard 

\C. 147), the second fine and finely patinated 2 

Julia Domna, obv. ivlia pia felix avg., Diademed bust to right ; 

rev. saecvli felicitas S. c., Felicity standing to left holding patera 

and caducous near altar (C. 178), very fine and patinated; from 

the Weber sale (212) [PI. VIII] 1 

// • 

d) 

Julia Domna, obv. ivlia pia felix avg., Diademed bust to right, 

rev. ivnonem S.C., Juno standing to left, at her feet, a peacock 

{C. 88); rev. mat. avgg. mat. sen. m. patr., The Empress seated 

to left (C. Ill), both very good coins 2 

Julia Domna, obv. ivlia pia felix avg., Diademed bust to right, / / 

rev. saecvli felicitas. s.c., Felicity (0. 178); ivlia avgvsta, 

Bust to right, rev. venvs felix s.c., Venus standing to left (C. 

199), very good portrait, both fine 2 

rJ5 cS~y ■ 
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586 

587 

588 

589 

591 

Caracal la, obv. m. avrel. antoninvs pivs avg., Laureate head to 

right, rev. pontif. tr. p. xiii. cos. ill. S.C., Caracalla and Geta 

shaking hands over a lighted altar, behind which is a figure of 

Piety (C. 489), very fine and rare [PI. VIII] 1 
* * From the Weber collection (216). 

-I X 0-t 

590 

Caracalla, obv. m. avrel. antoninvs pivs avg. brit., Laureate 

bust in armour to right, rev. p. M. tr. p. xvi. imp. ii. (around) COS. 

mi. p. p. s.c. (in exergue), View of the Circus of Caracalla, with 

equestrian figure on pedestal to left (C. 236), fine, from the Carfrae 

sale 1 

fd ? 7 « ^ 

-e 

592 

Caracalla, obv. m. avrel. antoninvs pivs avg. germ., Laureate 

bust to right, in armour; rev. P. M. tr. p. xviii. imp. hi. cos. iiii. 

p.p. S.c., Diana in biga of bulls to left (C. 326), a good portrait 1 

Caracalla, obv. m. avrel. antoninvs pivs avg. brit., Laureate 

head to right; rev. SECVR1TATI perpetvae s.c., Security seated 

to right (C. 576), finely patinated 1 

Geta, obv. p. septimivs geta caes., Bare-headed draped bust to , 

right; rev. victoriae avgg. s.c., Victory driving biga to right 

(C. 216 after Vaillant), an extremely fine piece, struck on a large 

fan, and of great rarity [PI. VIII] 1 

*** From the Carfrae sale (191). 

Geta, obv. imp. caes. p. sept. getW pivs. avg., Laureate bust to 

right; rev. pontif. tr. p. ii. cos. ii. s.c., Caracalla and Geta veiled, 

sacrificing at altar, between them a flute player, and at their feet 

a dead ox (C. 145), very fine, patinated, and scarce-, from the 

Carfrae cabinet \ 

Geta, oov. t. septimivs geta pivs avg. brit., Laureate head to 

right; rev. fort. red. tr. p. hi. cos. ii. p. p. s.c., Fortune seated 

to left, with rudder and cornucopias, beneath chair a wheel (C. 

l), fine and: patinated 

593 Geta, another, similar, fine and scarce ; from the Bizot sale 
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Geta, revs. vict. brit. tr. p. hi. cos. ii. s.c., Victory seated to right 

upon a cuirass (C. 210), very good; Fortune seated to left {C. 52) 2 

Macrinus, obv. imp. caes. m. opel. sev. macrinvs. avg., Laureate 

and draped bust to right; rev. P. M. TR. P. II. cos. P. P. S.C., Abun¬ 

dance standing to left, holding cornucopiae (C. 49), very fine and 

rare, beautifully patinated [PI. VIII | 1 
* * From the Simpson and Weber cabinets. 

602 

603 

Macrinus, obv. imp. caes. m. opel. sev. macrinvs. avg., Laureate 

bust in armour to right; rev. pontif. max. tr. p. p. p. S.C., Jupiter 

standing to left holding fulmen and sceptre (C. l\),fine ; from the 

Carfrae sale 1 

Macrinus, obv. imp. caes. m. opel. sev. macrinvs. avg., Laureate 

bust to right, with paludamentum ; rev. PONTIF. MAX. TR. P. COS. 

p. p., Fidelity standing between two standards (C. 61), very fine 

and rare 1 

*** From the Bourchardon and Bizot {pi. IV, 42) collections. 

Diadumenianus, obv. m. opel. antoninvs. diadvmenianvs. caes., 

Draped bust to right; rev. princ. iwentvtis. S.C., Diadumenian 

standing to left, holding a standard, to right, two other standards 

(C. 7), fine and very rare, nicely patinated [PI. VIII] 1 

*** From the Weber cabinet. 

Elagabalus, obv. imp. caes. m. avr. antoninvs. pivs. avg., Laureate 

bust in armour to right; rev. libertas. avgvsti S.C., Liberty 

standing to left, holding cap and cornucopias (C. 107), very fine 

and patinated [ PI. V111 ] 1 

*** From the Carfrae sale, 6 

Elagabalus, obv. imp. caes. m. avTl'Antoninvs. pivs. avg.. Laureate 

bust in armour to right, horn above head ; rev. P. M. TR. P. mi. 

COS. in. P. P. S.C., Elagabalus sacrificing at an altar, star in field 

(C. 198), fine, dark green patina ; from the Carfrae sale f 9 S' 1 

Julia Cornelia Paula, obv. ivlia pavla avg., f)iaclemed bust to 

right ; rev. CONCORDIA S.C., Concord seated to left holding patera 

and double cornucopias {C. 8), finelypmvnated and very rare; from 

the Weber sale [PI. VIII ] 1 

Julia Cornelia Paula, a similar coin, struck on a large flan; from 

the Carfrae sale \ 

Aquilia Sev^ra, obv. ivlia aqvilia severa avg., Diademed bust 

to right ; rev. CONCORDIA s.c., Concord standing to left, holding 

patera and double cornucopias, near lighted altar, in field a star 

(C. 4), very fine, and finely patinated, rare in this condition 

[PI. IX] 1 
*** From the Carfrae collection. 
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Julia Soaemias, obv. ivlia soaemias avg., Diademed bust to 

right; rev. YENVS CAELESTIS S.C., Venus standing to right, holding 

an apple and a sceptre, in field a star (C. 11), very fine, patinated 

[PI. IX] 1 
* 

sys/ 
* From the Carfrae collection. 2-0 3 

606 

Julia Maesa, obv. ivlia maesa avg., Bust to right; rev. saecvli 

felicitas S.C., Felicity standing to left, holding patera and cadu-j 

ceus, in field, a star (C. 47), very fine, and'finelypatinated [PI. IX] 

*** From the Carfrae collection, z-os 

Julia Maesa, obv. ivlia maesa avgvsta, Diademed bust to right ■ 
rev. pietas avg. s.c., Piety standing to left, near altar (C. 36), 

fine 1 

Alexander Severus, obv. imp. caes. m. avr. sev. Alexander, avg., 

Laureate bust to right, draped, rev. P. M. tr. p. v. cos. ii. p. p. s.c., 

Mars to right holding spear and trophy (C. 282), very fine, green 

patina-, from the Bouchardon andBizot cabinets; rev. mars vltor 

S.C., Mars to right 2 

Obi an a, obv. sale, barbia. orbiana, Diademed bust to right; rev. 

CONCORDIA, avgvstorvm. s.c., Concord seated to left holding patera 

and double cornucopia! (C. 4), very fine and rare [PI. IX] 1 
* * From the rae isle (207). 

Orbiana, another specimen, of same type {C. 6), very good, also from 

the Carf rae sale I 

Julia Mamaea, obv. ivlia mamaea avgvsta, Diademed bust to 

right; rev. vesta s.c., Vesta standing to left, holding palladium 

and long sceptre (C. 83), very fine, and with fine green patina 

[PI- IX] 1 
"** From the Montagu and Carfrae cabinets. o 

/ 2//Sldo 
Julia Mamaea, obv. ivlia mamaea avgvsta. Diademed bust to 

-f ^ ^ 

/? 

right; rev. felicitas pvblica s.c., Felicity standing to left leaning 

against column and holding caduceus (C. 21), very fine and patin¬ 
ated ] 

Julia Mamaea, revs, felicitas pvblica s.c., Felicity (C. 21); 

FEC VN D IT AS avgvstae s.c., Fecuuditas to left (C. 8), the first in 

fair state o 

Maximinus, revs, pax avgvsta s.c., Peace standing to left {C. 38) ;| 

victoria GERMANica s.c., Victory to left (C. 109), both fine. 

Maximus, rev. principi. ivventvtis s.c., Maximus standing to 

left, behind him, two standards (C. 14). Paulina, rev. conse- 

CRATIO s.c., Empress seated on peacock (C. 3), much tooled, all] 

from the Weber sale 4 

—c 
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Maximus, ohv. maximvs CAEs, germ., Draped bust to right; reo. 

PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS S.C., Maximus standing to left, behind him, 

two standards (C. 261), fine-, from the Bizot rale 1 

Gordian us African us senior, obv. imp. cars. m. ant. gordianvs 

afr. avg., Laureate bust, draped, to right; rev. secvritas avgg. 

s. c., Security seated to left, holding a sceptre (G. 11), very fine 

and rare, dark green patina [PI. IX] 1 

*** From the Carfrae sale (215). 

Gordianus Africanus senior, obv. as on preceding piece; rev. j 

VICTORIA avgg. s. C., Victory to left, holding wreath and palm 

(C. 14), very fine and rare 1 

*** From the Carfrae sale. 3-/G 

Gordianus Africanus senior, obv. imp. caes. m. ant. gordianvs 

p. F. avg., Laureate bust, draped, to right; rev. p. m. tr. p. cos. p. p., 

Emperor standing to left and holding a branch {G. 3), fine and 

very rare, dark green patina 1 

"'** From the Weber sale (pi. v, 7). 

Gordianus Africanus junior, obv. imp. caes. m. ant. gordianvs 

afr. avg., Laureate bust, draped, to right; rev. romae aeternae 

s. c., Roma seated to left holding Victory and spear (C. 9), very 

fine and rare [PI. IX] i 

V-x" From the Carfrae sale. 2s 
. 87/S?* 

Gordianus Africanus junior, similar type to preceding coin 
(C. 9), fine and rare i 

* * 
From the "Weber sale (pi. v, 8). 

Baibinus, obv. imp. caes. d. cael. balbinvs avg.. Laureate bust, 

draped, to right; rev. providentia DEORVM s. c., Providence 

standing to left holding cornucopiae (C. 24), very fine and finely 
patinated [PI. IX] I 

*** From the Carfrae sale. o 

Baibinus, similar type to precedingXpiece (C. 9), very well preserved 
and scarce 2 

Pupienus, obv. imp. caes. m. clod, pvpienvs avg., Laureate bust to 

right, draped; rev. concordia avgg. s. c., Concord seated to left 

holding patera and double cornucopiae (C. 7), very fine [PI. IX] 1 

*** From the Carfrae sale. 2.^ 

Pupienus, obv. imp. caes. pvpien. maximvs. avg., Laureate bust to 

right, draped; rev. pax. pvblica. s. 0., Peace seated to left, holding 

olive-branch and sceptre (C. 24), very fine and patinated 1 

From the Weber sale. 
* * 
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624 

625 

626 

627 

631 

634 

628 

629 

630 

Pupienus, obv. imp. caes. m. clod, pvpienvs ayg., Laureate bust. 

draped, to right, rev. liberalitas avgystorym s. c., Liberality 

standing to left (C. 15); another, rev. Peace to left (C. 30), the, 

first fine 2 /? 

Gondianus Pius, obv. imp. gordianys. pits. fel. avg.,Laureate bust, 7<L ? 

draped, to right, rev. laetitia. ayg. n., Laetitia standing to left 

(C. 122), extremely fine, with fine green patina ; from the Bizot 

sale (pi. vi, 55) ; another, rev. P. M. TR. P. v. cos. n. p. p. s. c., 

Emperor to right (C. 267), very fine 2 

Philippsenior, obv. imp. m. iyl. philippys ayg., Laureate 

bust, draped, to right; rev. SALVS. AYG. S. c., Salus standing to left, 

feeding serpent rising from altar (C. 206), very fine, with brilliant 

green patina 1 
*** From the Ca^frae sale. 2-^/ 

Philippus senior, revs, adyentvs.^vgg. s. c., Emperor on horse- p vX'-e 

back; Fortune standing to left; Salus standing to left (C. 206), ‘ 

and another, not fine 4 - 

Otacilia, obv. marcia otacil. seyera ayg., Diademed bust to right; t1_ A 

rev. pietas. avg. S. c., Piety standing to left (C. 31), fine, and 

finely patinated [PI. IX] l 

From the Carfrae sale. * ^ 

Otacilia, revs. Concordia avg. s. c./^Concord seated to left, holding Aid 

patera and double cornucopiae (3, C. 15, one fine) ; pydicitia 

ayg. s. c., Pudicity seated to left (C. 55) 4 

Philippus junior, obv. imp. philippys. ayg., Laureate bust, in 

armour, to right; rev. pax. aeterna. s. c., Peace standing to left, 

holding olive-branch and sceptre (C. 25), very fine, and finely 

patinated [PI. IX] 1 
* * From the Carfi’ae sale. z_^ £ 

632 

633 

Philippus junior, obv. m. iyl. phh'Tppys. caes., Draped bare¬ 

headed bust to right; rev. principl IVYENT. s. C., The Emperor 

standing to left (C. 55), very fine, light green patina \ 

*** From the Weber sale. 

Philippus junior, type of preceding coin (2, C. 55), both very good ; 

another, rev. pax. aeterna. s. c., Peace to left (C. 25), fine 3 

Trajan us Decius, Medallion (38 mill.), obv. imp. c. m. q. traianvs. 

decivs. avg., Radiated and draped bust to right; rev. felicitas. 

saecvli. s. c., Felicity standing to left, holding caduceus and 

cornucopiae (C. 39), weight 910 grs., rare [PI. X] 

Trajanus Decius, Doable Sestertius, type of preceding coin (C. 39)1 

well preserved and scarce l) 

— 
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T raj an us Decius, Double Sestertius, obv. imp. c. m. q. tratanvs 

decivs avg., Radiate bust to right, in armour, rev. victoria 

AVG. s. C., Victory to left, holding wreath and palm (C. 114), very 

fine-, another, rev. Felicity (C. 39), the first from the Bizot sale 2 

7 

Trajanus Decius, obv. imp. c. m. q. tkaianvs decivs avg., Laureate /bo 

bust to right, in armour ; rev. pannoniae s. c., The two Pannoniae 
\C. 87), very fine and patmated 1 

*** From the Bizot sale (pi. vi, 57). 

Trajanus Decius, revs, pannoniae s. c. (C. 87), very good obv. ; 

victoria avg. s. c., Victory to left, patinated. Etruscilla (4), 
varied 6 

Etruscilla, obv. herennia etrvscilla avg., Diademed bust to 
right; rev. pvdicitia avg. s. c., Pudicitia seated to left (C. 22), 
fine and scarce 1 

*** From the Bizot sale. 

Herennius Etruscus, obv. q. her. etr. mes. decivs nob. c., Bare 
bust, draped, rev. PRINCIPI INVENTVTIS S. c., Emperor to left 

(2, C. 31); rev. pietas avgg. s. c., Mercury (2, C. 31), one fine 4 

// • 

/ 3 

7 ■ 

HostiManus, obv. c. valens hostil. mes. qvintvs. n. c., Draped 

bust to right; rev. principi ivventvtis s. c., Apollo seated to 

left, holding a laurel-branch (C. 31), extremely fine and rare, 
finely patinated [PI. X] 1 

Hostilianus, similar to the preceding coin (C.'. 31), very good-, and 
others (3), varied-, the first from the Weber sale 4 

Trebonianus Gallus, obv. imp. caes. c. vibivs trebonianvs 

gallvs AVG., Laureate and draped bust to right; rev. pietas 

avgg. s. c., Piety standing to left ivith both arms extended ; at 
her feet, a flaming altar (C. 89), extremely fine and rare, finely 
patinated [PI. X] 2 

*** From the Hoffmann and Bizot collections. 

Trebonianus Gallus, similar type to last (C. 89), fine; rev. sal vs, 

avgg. s. c., Salus standing to right feeding a serpent, and others, 
several in fair state g 

Volusianus, obv. imp. cae. c. \eb. volusiano avg., Laureate and 

draped bust to right; rev. concordia avgg. s. c., Concord seated 
to left (C. 126), very fine and scarce ] 

*** From the Dupre and Bizot collections. 

Volusianus, varied types, two fine g 
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Aemilianus, obv. imp. caes. aemilianvs p. f. avg., Laureate bus 

to right; rev. SPES PVBLICA S. C., Hope to left (C. 49), very fink 

[PI. X] 1 
*** From the Carfraejsale (pi. IX, 245). 

k /S' 
Valerianus senior, oho. imp. c. p. lic. valerianvs avg., Laureate 

bust to right; rev. VIRTVS AVGGG. S. C., Valour helmeted standing 

to left, holding spear and resting on shield, very fine, fine green 

jpatina, scarce [PI. X] 1 

*** From the C^rfrag. sale. 4- y y 

Valerianus senior, revs, victoria avgg. s. c., Victory to left 

(64 226), and others, varied', one fine 5 

Mariniana, obv. (divae) marinianae, Veiled bust to right, rev. 'COr-Z"* 

CONSECRATIO s. c.^Peacock in splendour (C. 7), fine, green 'patina, 

from the Carfrae sale {pi. IX, 248), and a variety of the same 

*-v- type 2 

Mariniana, similar type {C. 7), very fine, from the Bizot sale 1 

Gallienus, obv. imp. c. p. lic. gallienvs avg., Laureate bust to 

right; rev. VIRTVS avgg. s. C., Valour standing to left, holding 

spear and resting on shield (C. 1293), fine ; from the Carfrae sale 

-- 

{pi. ix, 250) 1 

Gallienus, revs, restjtvtor orris s. c., the Emperor standing to 

left, and other types, varied, some good 7 

Salonina, obv. Cornelia salonina avg., Diademed bust to right, 

rev. IVNO Regina s. C., Juno standing to left (C. 62), very fine, 

from the Bizot sale ; another, with seated figure 2 

Saloninus, obv. divo caes. valeriano, Draped bust to right; rev. 

CONSECRATIO s. c., Pyre of five stages, surmounted by group repre¬ 

senting Saloninus in a biga {C. 17), rare [PI. X] 1 

*** From the Carfrae sale. •Z-^‘2- 

Postumus, obv. . .. cass. lat. postvMvs p. f. avg., 

right, in armour, rev. files militvm, Military Fidelity ; others (2), 

revs. Emperor standing to left, and galley, the first fine 3 

Numerianus, Medallion, obv. imp. c. m. avr. nvmerianvs avg., 

Laureate bust to right, wearing cuirass and paludamentum ; rev. 

moneta AVGG., the three Monetae standing to left, each holding a 

cornucopia) and pair of scales, at their feet lumps of metal {C. 28), 

extremely fine, and of great rarity [PI. X] 1 
*** From the Bizot sale (£42). 

First Brass of Vespasian (Judaea Captatype), Trajan (5), Hadrian (3), 

Faustina Junior, Caracalla (2), and other reigns, some in fair 

state 17 

’>ry 

o^rv^vs P. f. AVG., Radiate bust to 

A. 
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First Brass of Claudius, Nero, Galba, Vespasian, Titus and Domitian, 

etc., varied types 39 

First Brass of Trajan, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, Faustina Senior and 

Junior, M. Aurelius, and other emperors and empresses, varied 121 

First Brass of the later period from Gfordianus Pius to Postumus, same, 

interesting types 96 

/ /O 

4/ X 

/? ■ 6 

IMPERIAL MIDDLE BRASS. 

Augustus, Agrippaand Augustus, for Nismes (3); CONSENSV. senat., 

Augustus seated to left (C. 87); s. C. within wreath; Altar, and 

others, some fine 10 

Livia, obv. ivstitia, Diademed bust to right; rev. Inscription around 

s. c. (G. 4). Tiberius, rev. Rudder upon a globe (C. 12) ; Inscrip¬ 

tion around S. C. Drusus, Bare head to left; rev. pontif. 

tribvn, etc., around s. c., all in good preservation 6 

Nero, obv. Radiate head to right; rev. pontif. max, etc., Nero, as 

Apollo, playing lyre (C. 200), very fine. Otho, rev. s. C. in wreath. 

Vespasian, revs, victoria navalis s. c., Victory to right (2) 4 

Vespasian (3), revs. Fidespuhlica ; Roma standing to left; Victory. 

Titus (2), revs. Felicity; Genius (C. 97). Domitian, Valor, all 

well preserved 6 

Titus, obv. T. caes. Vespasian, imp. TR. p. cos. it., Laureate head to 

right; rev. CONCORDIA AVGVSTI s. c., Concord seated to left; 

another, Radiate head to right; rev. felicitas pvblica s. C., 

Felicity. Julia Titi, obv. ivlia imp. t. avg. f. avgvsta., Bust 

to right; rev. vesta, s. c., Vesta seated to left, all three very good 3 

Domitian (4), Equity; Abundance seated; Moneta ; Pallas. Trajan 

(2). Hadrian, rev. Ceres, very fine. Aelius, obv. l. aelivs 

Caesar, Bare head to right; rev. TR. pot. COS. 11. s. c., Concord 

standing, fine 8 

Faustina Junior, rev. s. c., Crescent and stars. Lucilla, rev. Piety. 

Crispin a (2), revs. Concord and Juno, the first very fine 4 

Lucius Verus (3), revs, concord, avgvstor., etc. ; Fortune seated ; 

Mars. Septimius Severus (3), revs. Mars and Roma, mostly 

fine 6 

Com mod us, rev. Quadriga. Caracal la (3), Aesculapius, Sol, 

Emperor and captive. Gordian us Pius, rev. Emperor to right, 

all very good 5 
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Diclius Julianus, ohv. imp. oaks. m. did. ivlian. avg., Radiate Inis 

to right; rev. p. M. TR : P. cos. . s. C., Fortune standing holding 

cornucopia and rudder (C7. 13), very fine and patinated [PI. X] 1 

*** From the Bizot sale. 

Plautilla, ohv. plavtilla avovsta, Bust to right; rev. pietas avgo. 

s. C., Plautilla standing to right holding a sceptre and carrying an 

infant on her left arm (C. 18), very fine and rare, patinated 

[PI. X] 1 

672 

Diadumenianus, ohv. m. opel. antoninvs diadvmenianvs caes.| / 

Draped bust to right; rev. PitiNC. ivventvtis s. c., the young 

Ciesar standing between three standards (C. 8). Maximus, ohvj 

IVL. YERVS MAXIM vs CAES., Draped bust to right; rev. pietas 

AVG. s. c., Pontifical insignia (C.. 7), both very fine and rare 2 

Alexander Severus (2), revs, spes pvblica s. c., Hope to left; toy 

viCTORTA avgvsti, s. c., Victory to left. Julia Domna, rev. 

673 

iiilaiutas s. c. Joy. Julia Mamaea (2), revs. Felicity standing 

to left; Venus seated to left, all good coins 5 

Aemilianus, obv. imp. caes. aemilianvs p. f. avg., Radiate bust to 

right in paludamentum ; rev. P. M. TR. pot. s. C., Aemilianus stand¬ 

ing to left (C. 40), extremely fine, fine dark green patina [PI. X] 1 

*** From the Bizot sale. 

674 xvfo — 
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Claudius II, obv. imp. c. clavdivs p. f. avg., Laureate and draped 

bust to right; rev. mars vltor s. c., Mars to right (G. 157), very 

fine. Salonina, rev. Juno. Aurelianus, obv. imp. avrelianys 

avg., Laureate bust to right in cuirass ; rev. Concordia AVG s. c. 

Aurolian and Severina shaking hands (C. 35), very fine and 

patinated, the first and third from the Bizot sale {pi. VIII, 85 and 

86) 3 

Aurelian and Severina, ohv. imp. avrelianys avg., Radiate bust 

to right in armour; rev. SEVERINA AVG., Diademed bust to right 

over crescent (C. 1), extremely fine, very rare [PI. X] 1 

*** From the Bizot sale. 

Severina, rev. Juno Regina. Diocletian (4). Maximianus 
Hercules (5). Galerius Maximianus (4), varied types, all 

very fine 14 

Galeria Valeria, rev. veneri victrix, Venus (C. 2 and 10)b tslFr/t 

Severus II (3), all very fine and scarce 6 

Constantius Chlorus (3), Licinius Senior (2), Romulus, rev'. * 

aeterna memoria, Temple; Constantinus Magnus, Mag- 

nentius (2), all in the finest state, some scarce 9 

e-cs-i 
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679 Vetranion, obv. d. n. vetranio p. f. av(;., Diademed bust to right; 

rev. hoc signo victor eris, Yetranion standing to left crowned 

by Victory (C. 4), extremely fine, fine green patina [ PI. XI j I 

*** From the Hoffmann and Bizot collections. 

680 Julian II, obv. dn. fl. cl. ivlianvs p. f. avg., Bearded bust to right 

diademed; rev. secvritas reipvb., Bull Apis (C. 38), two varieties, 

both scarce, from the Hofmann and Bizot collections 2 

681 Licinius Senior and Junior, obv. do. nn. iovii licinij. invict. avg. 

et CAES., Laureate and draped busts face to face, holding between 

them a statue of Victory, who is holding over each head a wreath ; 

rev. iom. et vict. conser. dd. nn. avg. et caes., Victory standing 

to right holding a palm in the left hand and presenting a wreath 

to Jupiter, in exergue smkp (C. 2), very fine and very rare [PI. XI] 1 

*** From the Hoffmann and Bizot collections. 

682 Julian II and Helena, obv. vota pvblica, Conjoined busts of Julian 

and Helena as Serapis and Isis ; rev. VOTA PVBLICA, Anubis stand¬ 

ing to left holding cista and caduceus (C. 13), a beautiful and rare 

coin, finely pcitinated [PI. XI] 1 

*** From the Hoffmann and Bizot collections. 

683 Second Brass of various Emperors and Empresses, varied types, some 

in very fine state 91 
/ 

684 Third Brass. Nigrinianus, obv. divo nigriniano, Radiate bust 

to right ; rev. consecratio, Eagle (C. 2), very fine and rare 

[PI. XI] 1 

*** From the Bizot sale. 

685 Carausius, obv. imp. c. caravsivs pf. avg., Radiate bust to right 

in armour, rev. pax avg., Peace to left, very fine and patinated ; 

others, revs, leg., Bull to right; COMES AVGG., Victory; provid. 

avg., all fine 4 

686 Allectus, revs, laetitia avg., Galley (2), very fine; same legend, 

Laetitia standing to left; Pax, all fine 4 

687 Carausius (8), varied types, Pax, Hilaritas, Moneta, Salus, several 

fine S 

688 Allectus (5), varied types, Providentia, Laetitia, Salus; Maximin¬ 

ianus Hercules (3), struck in England, some fine 8 

689 Constantinus Magnus (5), Crispus (3), Constantinus junior 

(4), varied types, all struck in London, some very fine 12 

*** From the Marsham sale. 
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690 

691 

Romulus, rev. Temple; Magnia Urbica, very fine and rare, 

Victorinus ; Claudius II (3); Tetricus (5); Quintillus 

Numerianus (2); Constantinus Magnus (5) ; Florianus 

Helena; Theodora (2); Theodosius (4); Flaccilla (2) 

and others, mostly in finest condition 51 

Procopius, obv. d. n. procopivs p. f. avg., Diademed and draped 

bust to left; rev. reparatio fee. temp., Procopius standing, 

holding labarum and resting on a shield (C. 9), very fine and 

very rare [PI. XI] 1 
*** From the Bizot sale. 

/S ' 692 Third Brass of various Emperors and Empresses of the later 

period, including some Paduan imitations of First Brass coins (10) 

a parcel 

Jf— // ' 693 Third Brass of Constantinus Magnus, varied types, from a find in r'fif - 

this country, mostly fine, in their original oxidised state a parcel 

/ /to ■ 694 

/ 695 

-2 / & 696 

7 ‘ 697 

/ • 698 

BYZANTINE GOLD. 

Arcadius, Solidus, Bust to right, rev. victoria avggg., Arcadius 

standing to right, one foot on prostrate foe (Milan), (Sabatier, 

Monnaies Byzantines, no. 18); another variety; Facing bust, 

helmeted, rev. CONCORDIA AVGGH, Roma seated, facing (S. pi. m. 

11), all fine 3 

Arcadius, obv. Bust to right, rev. victoria avggg, Arcadius to right, 

&c. (Milan), (S. 18) ; rev. VICTORIA AVGG., Two Augusti seated, 

facing ; between them, facing Victory ; in exergue comob. (S. 19), 

both very fine 2: 

Eudoxia, obv. ael. evdoxia avg., Diademed bust to right; above, 

hand holding wreath ; rev. imp. xxxxii cos. xvii P. P., Constanti¬ 

nople helmeted, seated to left, holding globe surmounted with 

cross ; in the field, a star ; in exergue comob. (S. pi. VI, l), fine 

and very rare [PI. XI] 1 

zrF-o — 

Eudoxia, Triens, obv. ael. evdocia avg., Diademed bust to right; 

rev. Cross within wreath ; in exergue comob. (S. pi. v, 25), very 

fine and rare [PI. XI] 1 

Theodosius II, obv. d. n. theodosivs p. f. avg., Helmeted bust,1 

facing; rev. SALVS reipvblicae, Theodosius seated, facing; to 

left Valentinian III standing; in exergue conob \S. 8 var.); rev. 

imp. xxxxii cos. xii p. p., Roma seated to left, in exergue conob 

(S. 5), both well preserved 2 

a. 
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Theodosius II, obv. Helmeted bust facing; rev. vox. xxx mvlt. / 

xxxx, Roma seated to left; in exergue conob (2), (/S'. 14), both 

very fine 2 

Marcianus, obv. d. n. marcianvs p. f. avcj., Helmeted bust facing ; 

rev. victoria AVGGG O, Victory standing to left, holding long 

cross; in exergue conob (/S'. 4), two varieties, fine 2 

/f 6 

&r\ • 

/o 

Leo I, obv. d. n. leo perpet. avg., Helmeted bust facing, rev. vic¬ 

toria avggg., Victory standing to left, &c., in exergue CONOB 

(/S'. 4), two varieties ; Half Solidus, obv. Diademed bust to right, 

rev. victoria avgg x, Victory seated to right, inscribing XV-XXX 

on shield (/S'. 8), holed; Triens, rev. Victory standing (/S'. 9); 

another, rev. Cross in wreath (/S'. 10) 5 

Leo II and Zeno, obv. d. n. leo et zeno pp. avg., Helmeted bust, 

facing, of Leo II ; rev. SALVS REIPVBLICAE, Leo II and his father 

seated, facing ; between them, a cross above which a star ; in 

exergue CONOB (/S', l), fine and rare [PI XI] 1 

*** From the Marsham sale. 

Zeno, obv. d. n. zeno pepp. avg., Helmeted bust, facing; rev. vic¬ 

toria avggg O, Victoria standing to left holding long cross; in 

exergue conob (/S'. 1 var.). Basiliscus, obv. d. n. basiliscvs 

p. p. avg., Helmeted bust, facing ; rev. victoria avggg., Victory 

standing to left, holding long cross; in exergue conob (/S', l), both 

fine 2 

Basiliscus and Marcus, obv. d. n. basilisci et marc. p. avg., Hel¬ 

meted bust, facing, of Basiliscus; rev. victoria avggg a, Victory 

standing to left holding long cross ; in exergue CONOB (/S'. 2), rare 1 

Anastasius, obv. d. n. anastasivs p. f. avg., Helmeted bust, facing, 

rev. victoria avggga, Victory standing to left holding long cross, 

in exergue conob (/S'. 2), two varieties; Triens, obv. Diademed and 

draped bust to right, rev. victoria avgvstorv, Victory standing, 

in exergue conob (unpublished variety), very fine 3 

/ / 3 

7 7 

/ /o 
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/ # 

Theodoricus, obv. d. n. anastasivs p. f. avg., Helmeted bust 

facing, etc. ; rev. victoria AVGGG and the monogram of Theo¬ 

doricus, Victory standing to left holding long cross ; in field RM 

and star, in exergue conob (/S', pi. xvm, 2), very fine and rare 

[PI. XI] 1 

Justinus I, obv. d. n. ivstinvs p. f. avg., Helmeted bust facing, 

rev. victoria avggga, Victory standing, facing, holding long cross 

and orb, in exergue conob (/S', l), very fine ; Triens, obv. Diademed 

bust to right, rev. Victory (/S'. 4) 2 
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Justinianus I, obv. d. n. ivstinianys p. f. ayg., Helmeted bust -^s 

facing, rev. Victoria ayggga, Victory to left, holding long cross, 

in exergue conob (not in S.); others (2), rev. same legend, "V ictory 

facing, holding cross and orb (S. 3); Half Solidus, rev. Victory 

seated to right (.S. 4), holed; Triens, rev. VICTORIA AVGVSTORVM,; 

Victory facing (S. 6), fine 5 

Justinianus I, Half Solidus, rev. victoria avggg (mon.) Victory 

seated to right (S. 4) ; Trientes (2), rev. Victory facing (S. 6), 

two varieties, very fine 3 

Justin us II, obv. D. N. IVSTINVS P. p. AVG., Helmeted bust, facing; 

rev. VICTORIA avggg A, Victory seated, facing; in exergue, CONOR 

(S. 1, two varieties), one very fine - 

Tiberius II Constantinus, obv. d. n. tie. constant, p. p. avg., -aft 
Diademed bust, facing, rev. victoria avgga, Cross on four 

steps, in exergue, CONOR (S. l) ; Triens, obv. Diademed bust to 

right, rev. victor, tiberi. avs. conob., Long Cross (S. 5), both 

very fine - 

Mauritius Tiberius, obv. d. n. mavri. tb. p. p. avana, Helmeted OD( 

bust, facing, rev. victoria avggh., Victory, facing, holding long- 

cross and orb, in exergue, conob {S. 7, var.); another (S. 1, var.); 

Triens, obv. Diademed bust to right, rev. VICTORIA avgvstorym, 

Victory, facing, in exergue, conob (S. 5), the first very fine 3 

Focas, obv. d. n. focas perp. avg., Diademed bust, facing, rev. 

VICTORIA AVShs, Victory, facing, in exergue, conob (S. 1, two 

varieties); Triens, obv. Diademed bust to right, rev. victoria 

AVgH, Victory, facing, in exergue, conob. (S. 5), very fine 3 

715 

716 

Heraclius I, obv. d. n. heraclivs p. p. avg., Helmeted bust, facing, 

rev. victoria avs Me, Cross on four steps, in exergue, conob (S. 2); 

Triens, Diademed bust to right, rev. victoria Avsqs, Cross, in 

exergue, conob. (S. 7, var.), very fine - 

Heraclius and Heraclius Constantinus, obv. Diademed busts, 

facing, of the two Augusti, rev. victoria avsMa, Cross on four 

steps, in exergue, conob (S. pi. xxix, 18); obv. Diademed busts, 

facing, Heraclius wears a long beard, between them, above, a cross. 

rev. victoria avsMa, Cross on four steps, in the field, h, in 

exergue, conob, both fine - 

Heraclius and Heraclius Constantinus, globular Solidus, obv. 

D. n. cracli ct cue. F, Diademed busts, facing; rev. victoria 

AVGGVA, Cross on twro steps, in exergue CONOB (S. 50 var.). 

& 
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716—continued. 
Heraclius, Heraclius Constantinus, and Heracleonas, obv. 

The three Augusti standing, facing; victoria avgMaa, Cross on 

four steps, in field to left, monogram of Heraclius, to right A, in 

exergue, conob (8. 10G, three varieties), two very fine 4 

Constant II, obv. c. n. Constantin, p., Diademed bust facing; rev. 

victoria avc;L|ia, Cross on four steps, in exergue CONOB, in the 

field to right 0 (S. 2 var.). Constant II and Constantinus 
Pogonatus, obv. Diademed busts facing of the two Augusti ; rev. 

victoria avgMb., Cross on three steps, in exergue conoii (8. 2), 

two varieties. Constant II, Constantinus Pogonatus, 

Heraclius, and Tiberius, obv. Busts facing, etc. ; rev. victoria 

avgL|i, Cross on three steps between Heraclius and Tiberius, in 

exergue conob. (8. 18), very fine 4 

Constantinus IV Pogonatus, Heraclius, and Tiberius, obv. 

d. n. const—NH|s p. p., Hclmeted bust facing, with spear on 

shoulder; rev. victoria avgL|a, Cross on three steps between 

Heraclius and Tiberius, in exergue conob (8. 3), two varieties, 

both holed - 

Constantinus IV Pogonatus, Heraclius and Tiberius, obv. 

d. n. costt ins ncco, Helmeted bust facing, with orb ; rev. vic¬ 

toria avga©, Cross on two steps between Heraclius and Tiberius, 

in exergue conob0 (8. 2 var.), extremely fine-, from the Marsham 

sale 1 

Constantinus IV Pogonatus, Half JSolidus, obv. Diademed bust to 

right, rev. victoria avgL|s, Cross on globe (8. 22 var.) ; Trientes 

(2), rev. victoria avgMS, Cross on globe, the second with conob 

in exergue ; from the Marsham sale 3 

Justinian us II, obv. Justinianus standing to left holding cross on 

steps, rev. Facing bust of Christ (8. 3) ; Triens, obv. Facing bust, 

diademed, rev. victo i svy conob, Cross, in the field R 2 

Justinianus II, obv. dilistinianIIsfcac, Diademed bust facing ; rev. 

victoria avM a, Cross on three steps, in exergue conobf (8. 6). 

Justinianus II and Tiberius IV, obv. Facing busts, supporting 

long cross; rev. Facing bust of Christ (8. l), two varieties 3 

Tiberius V Absimarus, obv. d. tiberiis pc av, Diademed bust 

facing; rev. victori av sif-B, Cross on three steps, in exergue 

conob (8. 1 var.), fine and scarce 1 

Filepicus Bardanes, obv. filepi ci| . . p. p., Facing bust, helmeted, 

etc. ; rev. victoria avsM-K-, Cross on three steps, to right P., in 

exergue conob (8. 1 var.), very rare 1 
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Antemius Anastasius II, obv. d. n. artemiL|s anastasiMs ml|l, Fac¬ 

ing and diademed bust; rev. victoria avsMz, Cross on three steps, 

in exergue conob (8. 1), very fine and very rare, the initials A-L 

have been stamped in on the rev. [PI. XI] 1 

Leo III, obv. d L60N p6av, Facing bust holding volumen and orb ; rev. 

yictoria avslja., Cross on three steps, in exergue conob (8. 1), 

very fine 1) 

Leo III, similar to last piece (S. 1 var.). Leo III and Constan 
tin us V, obv. d. lcon pa Ml) l, Facing bust, diademed, rev. n con- 

stantinvs, Facing bust, diademed (8. 14); Triens, of similar type, 

holed, the first very fine 3 

Leo III, Constantinus V, and Leo IV, obv. c lcon p. a. mL|a, 

Facing bust; rev. coostad . . . sleone, Facing busts, diademed, of 

Constantine Copronymus and his son (8. l), very fine and scarce 1 

Leo IV and his family, obv. Facing and diademed busts of Leo III 

and Constantine V ; rev. Leo IV and his son Constantine VI seated 

facing (8. 2), fine and scarce 1 

& 
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Constantinus VI and Irene, obv. con staM tidos basia, Facing 

bust of the Emperor, diademed and holding orb; rev. irioh Arovsxi 

Crowned bust facing (S., pi. xli, 9), well preserved and very rare 

[PI. XI] 1 

Constantinus IV, Irene and his family, obv. consTAOTinos 

e p, Leo III, Constantine V and Leo IV diademed, seated facing; 

rev. sipioiav-i o. i-tai, Facing busts of Constantine VI and 

Irene (S. l), very fine and very rare [PI. XI] 1 

Irene, obv. Cirioh basilisshc, Diademed bust facing; rev. similar 

legend and type (S., pi. XLI, 12), rare, but holed 1 

Nikephorus I and Stauracius, obv. eiciFOROS basilci, Facing bust; 

rev. stavracis despo ix, Facing bust, holding orb (S., pi. xli, 17, 

three varieties), scarce, one base 3 

Nikephorus and Stauracius, another similar (S. 4), fine-, Triens of 

Michael I and Theophylactus, with their busts on either 

side, unpublished and very fine 2 

Michael I, obv. mixahl basilei, Diademed bust facing; rev. in si|s 

xpistos*, Christ on the cross (S. l), holed. Michael I and 

Theophylactus, their busts on either side, the second unpublished 

and very rare 2 

Theophilus, obv. 4<Ocofilos basilCi, Facing bust, diademed, rev. 

cvrie bohQh. to. so. dovlo xa. Cross on three steps (S. 2), rare-, 

Globular Solidus, obv. Qgofilos, Facing bust, diademed, rev. 

Similar legend and type (S. 4); Trientes (2), of similar type, the 

last three very fine 4 

Michael III, Triens, obv. mixahl, Facing bust; rev. similar (type 

of S., pi. xliv, 10). Theophilus, Michael, and Constan¬ 
tinus VIII, obv. * Qgofilos basilgi, Diademed bust facin 

rev. + mixahl e sconstantid, Facing busts, diademed, of Michael 

and Constantine VIII (S., pi. XLIII, 16), very fine 
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Michael III and Theodora, obv. 4-mixahl- s • Ogodora, Facing 

busts, diademed, between them above a small cross ; rev. jnsijs 

xpistos-X-, Facing bust of Christ on the cross (8., 2)1. xliy, 7), 

fine and very rare [PI. XI] 1 

Basilius I and Constantinus IX, obv. basilios et constant avg., 

Facing busts, diademed, supporting long cross between them ; rev. 

Christ, seated, facing (8. 5, two varieties), fine 2 

Leo VI, obv. LCONt’N xcc basilclJs romccn, Facing bust, holding- 

orb ; rev. + maria +} Veiled bust, facing, of the Virgin between 

MR - O M (8., pi. xLv, 11), fine and very rare, but holed [PI. XI] 1 

Leo VI and Constantinus X, obv. Leon • et • codstadt • aL|gg • 

rom • 5 The two Augusti standing, facing; rev. + ihs • xps • rgx • 

ReGOAOTiUM, Christ seated, facing (/S'.,pi. xlvi, l), fine and very 

rare [PI. XI] 1 

Romanus I and Christophorus, obv. Diademed busts facing; revJ 

Christ seated, facing (A. 9). Constantinus X and Romanus II, 
type of last coin (S. 14, two varieties) 3 

Nikephorus II Focas, obv. Busts, facing, of the Virgin andNikepho- 

rus; rev. Bust of Christ^. 3). Johannes \,obv. Oegtos • bohQ'ico ■ 
oes, Busts, facing, of the Virgin and John, etc.; rev. Bust of 

Christ (8. l) 21 

Constantinus XI, obv. Diademed bust facing, rev. Bust of Christ 

(8. 1) ; another, of larger size (8. 3), both scarce 2 

Basilius II and Constantinus XI, obv. 4-basilp codstantidd, 

Diademed busts facing, supporting long cross; rev. Bust of Christ, 

etc. (8., 2)1- xlviii, 11 and 14), one holed 2 

Romanus III, obv. G ■ ce • bodO • rcomaucd, The Emperor standing, 

facing, beside the Virgin ; rev. + ihs • xis • Rex • rOgnantium, 

Christ seated, facing (/S'., pi- xlix, two varieties), two very fine 3 

Constantinus XII, obv. + Facing bust, diademed, holding volumen 

Ccr~l 

rev. (8. 1), both fine 

denied, of the Empress ; rev. 1C - XC, Bust of Christ (8.,pi. xlix, 

14), fine and very rare, holed \ 

Isaac I, obv. + ICAAKIOC BASIAEVC PEM., Isaac standing, 

facing; rev. Christ seated, facing (/S'., pi. xlix, 17). Constan¬ 

tinus XIII, obv. KWN • BACIL • O • AVK, Facing bust of 

the Emperor; rev. M P - ©V, Bust of the Virgin (8. pi, E, 5), both 

fine - o 
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Romanus IV and Eudocia, obv. Busts facing and diademed of the 

two Augusti, supporting a long cross; rev. Bust of the Virgin (S., 

2)1. L, 12), fine and rare, a small hole above head, of Virgin 1 

Michael VII and Maria, obv. MIXAEL. S. MARIA, Busts facing 

and diademed, supporting a long cross ; rev. + 0- KEROH0EI- 

MP-0V, Facing bust of the Virgin (S., pi. Li, 9), very fine and 

very rare ; from the Marsham sale 1 

Romanus IV, Eudocia and her three sons, obv. Christ crowning 

Itomanus and Eudocia standing on either side ; rev. The three 

sons of Eudocia standing facing (*$'., pi. L, 11), two varieties 2 

Michael VII, concave Solidi (2), obv. Facing bust, diademed, holding 

labarum and orb. ; rev. Facing bust of Christ (S. l), all fine 3 

Nikephorus Botaniates, obv. + NIKH4>P . AECFI . TU) . 

BOTANIAT., The Emperor standing facing; rev. 1C - XC 

Christ seated facing (S:, pi. Li, 15), two varieties 2 

Alexis I, obv. AVEZIU) . AECnOTH . TU) . KOMNHNU)., 

The Emperor standing; rev. + KEROH0EI - 1C - XC, Christ 

seated facing (S. pi. lii, 2), three varieties ; another, rev. MP - 0V, 
The Virgin seated facing (S., pi. LII, l), the last rare 4 

Johannes II, obv. I CO AECflOTH TU). nOP4>VPOrENT., 

The Virgin crowning the Emperor; rev. 1C - XC, Christ seated 

facing (S. pi. LIU, 14), two varieties-, others (2), with St. George 

and John II supporting long cross (>S'., pi. LIU, 16) 4 

Manuel I, obv. MANOVHA . AECnO - TU). nOP<t>VPO- 

rENHTU), The Emperor standing facing; rev. + KEPOH0EI 

- 1C - XC, Facing bust of Christ (S., pi. lv, 4), three varieties 3 

Manuel I, similar piece to last (S:,pi. lv, 3) ; another, (S., pi. LV, 8) ; 

others (2), obv. The Virgin crowning the Emperor; rev. Christ 

seated facing (S., pi. lv, 12), the three last in base gold 4 

Romanus IV, Eudocia and her three sons, obv. Christ crowning 

Romanus and Eudocia standing on either side ; rev. The three 

sons of Eudocia standing facing (S., pi. L, 11). Manuel I, obv. 

The Emperor standing facing, holding volumen and labarum ; rev. 

Bust of Christ facing (S., pi. lv, 8), the first scarce, the second in 
base gold o 

Isaac II, obv. Facing busts of the Virgin and Emperor supporting a 

long cross ; rev. The Virgin seated facing (S. pi. lvii, 15); obv. 

1C A AK IOC AECn., I he Archangel Michael crowning the 

Emperor standing beside him; rev. MP-0V. The Virgin seated 

facing (S., pi. lvii, 16), the second, in p>ale gold 2 
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Manuel I (S., pi. lv, 12). Michael VIII, o6«. The Emperor, supJ/*J^/^/ 

ported by the Archangel Michael, at the feet of Christ; rev. Bust 

of the Virgin within the walls of Constantinople (S., pi. lix, 3), 

scarce - 

Andronicus II and Michael IX, obv. Christ placing his hands on 

the heads of Andronicus and Michael; rev. MP - ©V, Facing bust 

of the Virgin within the walls of Constantinople (/S'., pi. LX, 13)3| 

two varieties 2 

Andronicus 11, obv. AN APON IKOC AECnOTI, Christ stand 

ing blessing the Emperor kneeling at his feet; rev. Facing bust of 

the Virgin within the walls of Constantinople (8., pi. LX, 1 ),two 

varieties 2 

Constantinus XIII, obv. + KWN BACA., The Virgin crowning 

the Emperor ; rev. Christ seated facing (/S'., pi. L, 2) ; another, obv. 

+ KUJN . BAC . O. AOVKA, The Emperor standing facing 

(*S(, pi. l, 3), two varieties 3 

Constantinus XI11, similar piece to last (S.,pl.L, 3). Constant II, 

Constantinus Pogonatus, Heraclius and Tiberius (/S'., 

pi. xxxiv, 16), and Justinianus I, Triens, of barbarous fabric, 

probably struck at Beneventum 3 

Silver. Arcadius, Siliquce (6). Theodoricus (S'., pi. xvin, 5). 

Athalaricus (2) (S'., pi. xvm, 20). Witiges (S.,pl. xix, 1), the 

last fine and rare 10 
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Michael I, with the name of Theophylactus (S.,pl. lxii, 3). Leo V 

and Constantinus VII (2, S'., pi. lxii, 8), all three rare 3 

Michael III, Theodora and Thecla (S., pi. xliv, 9), very rare. 

Michael III (/S'., pi. xliv, 13), rare. Nikephorus II (S., 

pi. xlvii, 13), holed. Johannes I (2, S'., pi. xlvii, 19) 5 

Basilius II and Constantinus XI (3, S., pi. XLvm, lOann' 17), 

Constantinus VI (S., pi. xli, 10). Constantinus X and 

Roman us II (S'., pi. xlvii, l), and concave copper coins of 

various reigns (6) 

Byzantine copper coins of various reigns, including a fine specimen 

of S'., pi. xm, 4 (Justinianus I), many interesting types 47 
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FOREIGN GOLD COINS. 

France. Gaulish Trientes (2), head of Apollo, rev. Pegasos to 

right, beneath, indistinct figure; another, of the Aulerci Cenomani, 

obv. head of Apollo, rev. Androcephalous horse trampling on 

prostrate foe (//. de La Tour, Atlas de Monnaies Gauloises, 

pi. xxm, 6821), the second very fine 2 

Philip IV, Agnel d’Or, the Holy Lamb; rev. + xpc. vincit, etc., 

floreate cross in quatrefoil (Hofmann, pi. xii, l). Philip VI, 

Ecu d’Or, King seated on throne ; rev. floreate cross in quatrefoil 

(//., pi. xvi, 3), both fine 2 

Philip VI, Pavilion d’Or, King seated under a pavilion decorated with 

lis ; rev. XPC. vincit., etc., floreate cross in quatrefoil (II. XXI, 8). 

John the Good, Franc-a-Cheval, horseman to left; rev. as before 

(II., xix, 10), fine 10 

John the Good, Mouton d’Or, below, ioh RCX, rev. floreate cross in 

quatrefoil, lis in angles (H., xix, ill) ; Royal d’Or, King standing 

under canopy, rev. floreate cross as before (II. xix, 8), fine 2 

John the Good, Franc-a-Cheval, horseman to left; rev. floreate cross 

in quatrefoil (II. xix, 10). Charles V, Franc-a-Pied, King standing- 

under Gothic arch, field seme with lis ; rev. XPC. vincit, etc. 

floreate cross in quatrefoil (II., XXIV, 2), fine 2 

Charles VI, Agnel d’Or, usual type (If. xxv, 3). Charles VII, 

Royal d’Or, King standing holding two sceptres, field seme with lis ; 

rev. floreate cross (H. xxxi, 9), fine 2 

Henry II, Double Henri d’Or, henricvs ii, etc., Bust to right; rev. 

dvm. TOTVM., etc., Cross composed of four H’s crowned, lis and 

crescents in angles (H. lxv, 23), fine 1 

Louis XIV, Double Louis d’Or, 1701, very fine 1 

Louis A V, Double Louis d’Or, 1717, with youthful bust, crowned, 

to left (II. cvm, 6), rare 1 

Louis XVI, Double Louis d’Or, 1775, very fine 1 

Napoleon I, Forty Francs, 1811, very fine 1 

Charles Duke of Aquitaine (1468-1474) Hardi d’Or, karolvs x dvx x 

aqvitanie, Half-length figure of the Duke crowned facing; rev. xpc. 

vincit., etc., Floreate cross, fine and, scarce 1 

Italy. Venice. Zecchini of the Doges Pietro Gradenigo (1289-1310), 

Giovanni Soranzo (1311-27); Bartolomeo Gradenigo (1339-42); 

Andrea Dandulo (1342-54), rare 4 
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Others of Giovanni Soranzo (1311-27), Andrea Dandulo (1342-54), 

Giovanni Dolfin (1356-61), Marco Cornaro (1365-67), rare 4 

Others of Andrea Contarini (1367-82), Antonio Yeniero (1382-1400), 

Michaele Steno (1400-13), Francesco Foscari (1423-57), rare 4 

Others of Cristoforo Moro (1462-81), Andrea Gritti (1523-39), and 

Double Ducats (2) of the last Doge, rare , 4 

Zecchini of Pasquali Cicogna (1585-95), Antonio Priuli (1618-23), 

Giovanni Cornaro (1625-30), Francesco Molin (1646-55), and Half 

Zecchino of the same Doge, rare 5 

Zecchini of Giovanni Cornaro (1625-30), Nicolo Sagredo (1675-76), 

Marc Antonio Giustiniano (1683-88), and Ducat of Leonardo 

Donato (1606-12), rare 4 

Zecchini of Pietro Lando (1539-45), Francesco Morosini (1688-94), 

Silvestro Valier (1694-1700), and Quarter Ducat of Aloisio Moce- 

nigo (1700-09), the last broken and holed 4 

Zecchini of Tommaso Mocenigo (1413-23), Francesco Foscari (1423- 

57), Ludovico Manin (1789-97), and Half Ducat of Aloisio Moce¬ 

nigo (1700-09), rare 4 

Genoa. Zecchini of the Republics of 1149-1251 and 1253-1339, 

Simon Boccanagra, first Doge (1339-44), and Galeazzo Maria 

Sforza (1466-70), all very fine and rare 5 

Florence. Florins of Giovanni Taddei di Antilie (1466), Antonio 

Lorenzo Buon del Monte (1500), and Ducat of Siena, with arms 

of Visconti above S on obv., rare 3 

Florence. Florins (3) of Dukes, with their arms, rare 3 

Malta. Zecchini of Giovanni de la Valette (1557-68), Pietro del 

Monte (1568-72), Ugo de Loubens Verdala (1582-95), Martino 

Garzes (1595-1601), rare 4 

Others of Giovanni de la Valette, Ugo de Loubens Verdala, Alof de 

Wignacourt (1601-22), and Jean L’Evesque, rare 5 

Milan. Fiorino d’Oro of Barnabo Visconti (1354-85), extremely fine 

and scarce 1 

Zecchino of Galeazzo Maria Sforza (1466-76), with portrait on obv., 

very fine and scarce 1 

Brindisi. Augustale of Frederick II (1198-1250), obv. CESAR AVG. 

imp. ROM., Laureate bust to right; rev. + friderioys, Eagle, very 

fine 1 

Benevento. Solidus and Trientes (2) of Arichi II (758-87), fine 3 

Solidi of Gisulfo, Romualdo, and barbarous imitations of Byzantine 

Solidus (docon and facing-bust on either side) and Trientes (3), 

rare 6 
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Trientes of Sieardo (832-39) and G-rimaldo (793-80(5), rare 4 

Home. Zecchini of the Roman Senate (1188-1303) of Venetian type 

(3) and Florentine type, rare 4 

Doppio Zccchino of Julius II (1503-13), with bust on obv., rare 1 

Zecchino of Clement VII (1523-34), and Scudo d’Oro of Paul III 

(1534-49), the first very fine 2 

Doppio Zecchino of Paul III, with bust on obv., by Cellini, fine and 

rare 1 

Naples and Sicily. Tari of W illiam II (1166-89), Tancred (1190-94), 

and Doppio Taro of Frederick II (1198-1250), scarce 4 

Ducats of Charles the Lame (1285-1309), Joan I (1343-81), Charles V, 

and Philip II, 1582, all fine 4 

Medal of Pope Innocent X, obv. INNOCENTIVS. x. PON. MAX. A. I., Bust 

to right in biretta ; rev. vnde venit AVXILIVM mihi., The Virgin 

between two Genii, weight 0'5 ozs., very fine 1 

The Netherlands. Merovingian Triens of Dorestad, moneyer Made- 

linus (Belfort, Monnaies Merovingiennes, no. 1760), and Goldgulden 

of Utrecht, of the Florentine type of St. John the Baptist 2 

Guelders Ryder of Charles of Egmont (1492-1538), and Real of 

Philip II, scarce 2 

Flemish Agnel and Chaise of Count Louis II (1346-86), fine and 

scarce 2 

Louis II, Lion ; and another of Philip the Good (1430-67), 7?^ and 

scarce 2 

Brabant Souverain d’Or of Philip IV, 1624, and Ducat of Zwolle, 

1649 2 

Spain and Portugal. Wisigothic Triens of Leovigildus (573-586), 

Eh rora (Heiss, Monnaies Wisigothes, no. 12), rare ] 

Wisigothic Trientes of Reccaredus (586-601), Emerita (Heiss, no. 16), 

and Tulga (640-642), Emerita (Heiss, no. 6), the last very fine and 

very rare 2 

Florin of Pedro IV of Aragon (1336-87), and Dobla de la Banda of 

Juan II of Castile (1458-79) 2 

Quadruple Ducat of Ferdinand and Isabella, busts face to face, rev. 

SVB. VMBRA., etc., Crowned shield, behind eagle, and Ducat of 

similar obv. type of Philip II 2 

Barcelona Scudo of Joan and Charles, Ducatone d’Oro of Alfonso of 

Aragon (1442-58) for Sicily, and Gold Gulden of William of 

Guelders, fine 3 
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Hungary. Gulden of Sigismund I (1387-1437), Mathias Corvinus j/Qz e 

(1458-90), both fine ^ 

Gulden of Ladislaus (1452-57), Mathias Corvinus, John, and Mathias II, czt . 

scarce 4 

Germany. Gold Gulden of Archbishops Frederick III of Saarwerden 

(1370-1414) for Bonn, Hermann IV of Hesse (1480-1508) for Bonn, 

Philip II (1508-1515), 1511, and another of the Emperor Frederick 

for Frankfort, scarce 4 

Saxon Gulden of Frederick II, Martin Luther Commemoration Double 

Ducat of John George I, 1630, and a Ducat of George Louis and 

Christian, Dukes of Silesia-Liegnitz-Brieg 3 

823 Gold Gulden and Chaise of Louis IV of Bavaria, German Emperor 

(1314-47), both fine and scarce 2 ^ 

824 Gold Gulden of Rupert II, Count Palatine (1353-1398), Dukes Albert 

of Austria (1330-58) and Wenceslas I of Liegnitz (1348-64), fine\ 

and scarce 3 

Gold Gulden of Louis III, Count Palatine (1410-36) for Bacharach, <^7o — 

Charles I of Bohemia (1347-78), and Danzig Ducat of John 

Casimir of Poland, 1649 3 

Ducats of Joseph I, Charles VI, and Maria Theresia, 1762, the latter 'v ^ ^ 

struck for Transsylvania, all three fine 3 

Double Ducat of Ferdinand III, 1648, and a Hungarian Ducat of 

Leopold I, 1702 ; Twenty Mark Piece of the Emperor Frederick, 

1888, and an octagonal Californian Quarter Dollar, 1871, all very 

fine 4 

Oriented. Amawees of Spain. Dinars of El Mansoor, Misr (no date); 

El Amir, Misr, A.H. 510, 515, 516 ; Quarter Dinar, A.H. 362; and 

Dinar of the Atabegs of Mosul, Bedr-ed-deen Lulu, a.h. 650 6 

825 

XT? 
Abbassees. Dinars of A.H. 95, 100, 173 and 193 (the two last struck ^ 

by Haroon er Rashid), and of El-Muatasim (date illegible), struck 

at Medinet-es-Selam 5; 

Dinars of Er Rashid, A.H. 181 and 186, and El Muktadin, A.H. 297, ^ 

mint Misr, the last fine 3 

Dinars of El Muktadin, one margin, year 303, mint Misr, holed; El 

Kadir, titles of Mahmud of Ghasnih, two margins, year 395, mint 

Ghasnih ; another of year 416, and same mint 3 

Fatimees. Dinars of El Menizz, A.H. 363, mint Misr; El Hakim, 

A.H. 395, same mint; another of A.H. 409 3 

Dinars of El Hakim, a.h. 403, mint Misr ; El Mustansir, A.H. 430 and 

433, same mint 3 
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81 Sixth Day 

834 India. Shah Alum, Mohur A.H. 1171, extremely fine 1 

835 Madras Pagodas (two types, Wishnu and his two wives, and Siva with 

Parvati seated), Multan Rupee, Virarayaganam, and three thin 

Turkish imitation coins 7 

836 Japan. Koban and One-third Koban (oblong), and small rectangulai 

Half Koban and Nishu 4 

837 A similar lot 4 

838 Koban (oblong) of purer gold, and Nishu 2 

839 Armenian (?) Religious Medal, obv. within square, facing bust of 

Bishop holding crozier on which is perched a bird ; rev. Facade of 

Cathedral with three towers, above, a crown ; size 39 mill., weight 

8 jj diets., a curious piece 1 

FOREIGN SILVER COINS. 

840 Oriental. Abbassee Dirhems of a.h. 150 (Bagdad, Mohammadeeyeh); 

A.H. 151, 152, 153, 154 (Mohammadeeyeh); a.h. 153 (El-Abbas- 

seyeh); A.H. 155, 160, 161, 162, 163 (Bagdad); A.H. 169 (El- 

Harooneyeh); A.H. 177, 181 (Bagdad); A.H. 183 (Mohammadeeyeh); 

A.H. 187, 188 (Bagdad) ; A.H. 193 (Afrikeeyeh); a.h. 195 (Samar¬ 

kand) ; A.H. 284, 303 (El-Shash); A.H. 304 (Samarkand), a.h. 309 

(Bagdad); a.h. 325 (El-Abbasseeyeh); etc. 39 

<*>41 Nepalese Silver (3), Persian Larin (Fish-hook money), Japanese Ichi- 

bus (2), Siamese Quarter Ticals, bullet-shaped (2), and South 

American Pieces of Eight of irregular shape (3) 12 

842 Milan. Testoni of Galeazzo Maria Sforza (2), Galeazzo M. Sforza 

with Ludovico Moro, and Ludovico Moro; Ambrosini of Henry VII 

of Luxemburg, and of earlier period; Grossi, etc., some very fine 13 

843 Deniers of Louis-le-Debonnaire, Henry III (1039-1125), Frederick II 

(1218-50), First Republic (1250-1310), and Grossi of Gian Galeazzo 

\ isconti, Bernabo Visconti, Bernabo and Galeazzo, several fine 9 

844 Venice. Matapani of Pietro Ziani, Rainer Zeno, Lorenzo Tiepolo, 

Giacomo Contarini, Giovanni Dandulo, Pietro Gradenigo, etc. 15 

t>45 hlot ence. Grossi (12), Half Grossi (2), and Danari (2) of various 

Dukes. Genoa, Grossi (2), one of Simon Boccanegra, and a 

Danaro of Conrad II (1149-1251) 19 

846 Rome. Denier of Pope Stephen VI (896-897), obv. + arnolfv c/5 imp., 

Monogram of Roma; rev. wcw petrv go Monogram of Stephen VI 

(JPf •amis, V, 10), well preserved and rare i 
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Grosso of Pius IV, Grossi and Deniers of Bologna, Rimini, Como, 

Bergamo (3), Robert II of Sicily, Pope John XXII, etc. 20 

Milanese Denier of the Emperor Lambert (894-98) of the xpistiana ff&az 

RELIGIO and temple type, and Grossi of Alfonso and Robert of 

Sicily, fine 3 

France. Deniers of Charlemagne for Deols, Melle ; Louis le Debon- 

naire (2), Charles le Chauve, and others 12 

Deniers (2) of Louis VII of Angouleme ; Gros Tournois of Louis X 

(3), of Philip VI (6), and Demi-gros (2); also Double Tournois (2) 

of Philip VI (as Hoffmann vn, 18, xnr, 2, xiv, 2, and xv, 4), etc] 

fine 17 

Louis XII, Proof for the Ducat d’Or of Naples ; and Testoons (2) of 

Francis I, rev. Crowned shield between F crowned (H. lyii, 58) ; 

and another, rev. Shield crowned within tressure (H. lyiii, 59),| 

Francis I, Testoon (H. lyiii, 59) ; another, with old head (//. Lix, 7‘ 

another, rev. Arms of the Dauphiny (H LVll, 52), and Half Tes¬ 

toon, rare 4 

Deniers of Henry VI (1190-97), Emperor seated ; another, bust, sur¬ 

rounded by seven stars ; Otho IV (1198-1218), edifice with three 

towers; Henry VII (1222-35), Gothic building; Rudolph (1273- 

91), bust in triangle, like Dublin pennies of John; Louis (1314- 

47), and Charles V (1347-78), similar type ; Albert, before 1288,, 

for Tyrol, Eagle, rev. Cross cutting legend ; etc., some scarce 10 

Deniers of Otho III (983-1002) for Cologne (2) ; Henry II (1002-24),( 

Temple, and another of the same emperor struck at Lucca: 

Frederick I (1152-90), Milan; Popes Urban V, Martin V; Counter¬ 

feit Sterling of Louis (1314-47); Eudes, Toulouse Denier ; another 

of Tours, and Danaro of Milan ; some scarce 16 

Bulgarian HI of Asan I (1186-96), John Stracimer, 1365. Armenian 

HI of Leo II (1185-1218), Hethum I (1226-70), Leo III (1270-89). 

Leo IV (1305-7), Ochin (1307-20), Leo V (1320-46), Constan¬ 

tine IV (1345-63), Tram of Sis, Leo VI (1365-75) ; and other 

Eastern, etc. mediaeval coins, some rare 
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Hungary. Half Thaler (or Gulden) of AVladislaus II (1490-1516). 

with St. Ladislaus on horseback. Denmark, Thalers of Christian IA , 

1646, and Frederick III, 1651, rev. Crown within circle, scarce 3 

Sweden. Thalers of Gustavus Adolphus, 1632, and Christina, 

mdcxliv, rev. Salvator, the first, very fine 2 

Spain. Dollars of Philip IAr, 1632, Segovia, 1656, Potosi, 1659, 1747. 

Lima (?) Charles III, 1769, Santiago de Potosi, Ferdinand A ll, 

1825, Potosi, and Half Dollar of Charles III, 1768, mostly fine 7 
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The Netherlands. Ducatoons of Philip II, 1557, for Guilders; 

“Leicester” Dollar, 1586; William the Silent, 1G00, for Holland; 

Russian Rouble of Nicholas 1,1848; Five Franchi of Felix and Eliza 

of Lucca e Piombino, 1805; and a Gulden, 1842, of Louis 1 of 

Bavaria, some fine 0 

Brazilian Pieces of 960 Reis of 1821 (Bahia), 1824 (Rio), G40 Reis, 

1696 and 1793; also a Colombiano of the Columbian Republic, 

1835, the tiro last very fine 5 

Thalers of Augsburg, 1611, Leopold, 1695, John George I of Saxony, 

1637; Gulden of Anhalt, 1729 and 1742; and Vereinstlmler of 

Maximilian II of Bavaria, 1859 6 

Turkish Piastre of 1277 A.rr.; Cochin China Dollar, with dragon and 

sun; Sassanian Dirhems (4); Hungarian Gros of Urosio; and 

various small currency of Austria, Russia, Switzerland, including 

some copper coins (15) 40 

Medal on the Treaty of Dresden, 1745, by A. R. Werner, ohv. Bust of 

Frederick the Great; Saxon Religious Medal, with a representa¬ 

tion of the Baptism of Christ on obv. ; and a Love Medal, by 

Loos, the first extremely fine 3 

Sir//, /n. ^ 

bl • 

CABINETS. 

A mahogany Cabinet, with fall-down front, 12 by 4 by 101 in., 6 trays, 

not on runners ; and another, similar 2 

A mahogany Cabinet, with folding doors, fitted with 7 trays, size Ilf 

by 5 by 8 in., brass handle, lock, etc., suitable to hold denarii 1 

A mahogany Cabinet, with fall-down front, 14 by 10 by 10 in., con¬ 

taining 6 drawers fitted with 4 drop trays each, brass handle and 

lock, suitable to hold denarii 1 
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END OF SALE. 

Dry don Press : J. Davy & Sons, 8-9, Frith-street, Soho-square, \Y. 
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